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ShoWroomS

We have two showrooms of our own in Sweden, and you are most welcome to visit them 

to view our products from both Gustavsberg and Villeroy & Boch. Our Gustavsberg 

showroom is located at Chamottevägen 15 in Gustavsberg, Sweden (approx. 20 minutes 

from Slussen, Stockholm). See our website for details of opening hours and staffing. To 

visit our showroom in Gothenburg, you need to book in advance. To book a viewing, 

call our Gothenburg office on +46 31 40 94 01. The address is Gamla Almedalsvägen 8, 

Gothenburg, Sweden.



the path to a Smarter bathroom StartS iN guStavSberg
When I was young and newly arrived in Stockholm, the first thing I 

did when I moved into yet another second-hand apartment was to 

go into the bathroom and immediately replace the existing toilet 

seat with a new one. The problem was that the new seat rarely 

fitted properly unless the toilet was marked with the little Gustavs-

berg anchor.

 This is sort of the way we have always approached things here at 

Gustavsberg. We constantly strive to make life as simple as pos-

sible for our users – regardless of whether they be private citizens, 

building owners or plumbers.

 Attention to function and quality has always been a distinguis-

hing feature of Gustavsberg. When the Gustavsberg factory first 

started manufacturing sanitary porcelain in 1939, the primary ob-

jective was to clean up “Crap Sweden” as it was at the time – when 

sanitary conditions were abysmal, to put it mildly.

 Fortunately, a great deal has happened since then. Today, we 

take for granted all the comforts of the modern bathroom and 

we view the bathroom as a natural part of our everyday lives. 

Gustavsberg’s smart, patented solutions to save water and energy 

solutions have made us famous worldwide and become genuine 

export success stories. We have also developed greatly in the field 

of design, as you are sure to notice in this catalogue.

 The desire to improve constantly, to raise what are already 

good products to an even higher level is our path to success. We 

are driven by the conviction that a company such as Gustavsberg 

which has been on the market for a long time quite simply has to be 

innovative to survive.

 As you can surely understand, Gustavsberg is a name that carries 

obligations. In a smart manner for you.

Peter Larsson

CEO, Villeroy & Boch Gustavsberg AB



Pe ter L arsson, ceo

”a coMPanY tHat Has Been 
 on tHe MarKet as LonG as 
 GUstaVsBerG Has to Be 
 InnoVatIVe to sUrVIVe” 



A bathroom must be tastefully designed, useably inspiring and 

easy to look after at the same time. But imagine if the bathroom 

could also include smart solutions … You can use this catalogue 

to peruse all the products in the brilliant Gustavsberg range at 

your leisure. You will also meet some of the people behind all 

the Gustavsberg innovations. Welcome to a smarter bathroom. 

In our bathroom settings, we display not only our own bathroom 

products, but also neat details such as towels, lights, stools, shel-

ves and much more besides. If you would like to know where they 

come from, there is a list for you to download from the “Brochures” 

section on our website at www.gustavsberg.com

WeLcoMe to a sMarter BatHrooM
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We Want to Be sMarter DoWn to tHe sMaLLest DetaIL

In the face of the tough competition that 

prevails today, a company will rarely – if 

ever – have a chance of surviving unless it 

succeeds in living up to its customers’ high 

demands and expectations. We at Gustavs-

berg work tirelessly to improve our pro-

ducts, at all levels and down to the smallest 

detail. For example, our packaging has 

been specially designed to make it simple 

to stock and easy to handle for our plum-

bers and fitters. The more quickly and ea-

sily the installation work can be completed, 

the cheaper it will be for you, the customer. 

In addition, the design of the packaging 

helps reduce the risk of repetitive strain 

injury among fitters. We are convinced that 

a happier fitter will do a better job – which 

will also benefit you as the customer.

When you buy a mixer from Gustavsberg, you can be sure of buying both 

quality and smartness. Our challenge is to ensure that the products 

are not viewed as being overly technical – we want to highlight user-

friendliness and personal needs instead. Gustavsberg has long been at 

the international cutting edge as regards environmental consideration 

and energy-saving functions, and we have a range of patented solutions 

to our name.

 A key starting point has always been to make sure that the savings we 

make do not adversely affect comfort. For this reason, the mixers feature 

functions that focus more on promoting eco-friendly and economic be-

haviour than on limiting the flow or temperature of the water. Our water 

and energy-saving functions help significantly reduce operating costs 

as compared to the products made by many of our competitors. We 

always choose eco-friendly components, and the long service lives of 

our products guarantee reduced environmental impact. All our mixers 

– single lever, thermostatic and sensor controlled – feature energy and 

water-saving functions as standard.

 If necessary, you can deactivate or adjust the preset comfort flow or 

temperature, and you can do so easily and without having to use any 

specialist tools. This means that you can adapt our mixers to suit your 

own personal requirements. Another example of our smart solutions 

is to be found in our most recent Logic range, where, in addition to the 

energy saving functions, we have added an auto-repairing and anti-bac-

terial coating to the coloured details on the mixers. And this new surface 

treatment is environmentally friendly, too.

BernDt Larsson
ProDUct DeVeLoPer

tHIs Year, GUstaVsBerG receIVeD recoGnItIon 

For Its enVIronMentaLLY sMart PacKaGInG soLU-

tIons For tHe naUtIc ranGe WHen tHe soLUtIons 

Won tHe PrestIGIoUs IF PacKaGInG aWarD.

” MULtIPLe enerGY-saVInG FUnctIons In one anD  
 tHe saMe MIXer MaKe GUstaVsBerG UnIQUe”
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ManY oF oUr MIXers are MarKeD WItH tHIs sYMBoL. It re-

Presents oUr oWn “eco-taP” enVIronMentaL certIFIcatIon, 

WHIcH InVoLVes VerY strInGent reQUIreMents. In PractIce, 

It Means tHat tHe MIXer HeLPs YoU eFFortLessLY to sHoW 

consIDeratIon For tHe enVIronMent. tHe eco-taP FUnctIon 

coMPrIses: eco-taP/enerGY-saVInG, eco-taP/Water-saVInG.

a reVoLUtIonarY enerGY-saVInG FUnctIon tHat can HeLP reDUce 

YoUr enerGY consUMPtIon BY 50%. tHe sIMPLe soLUtIon Is BaseD 

on tHe Fact tHat YoU HaVe to MoVe tHe LeVer actIVeLY aLL tHe WaY 

to tHe LeFt to reacH tHe MaXIMUM Water teMPeratUre. WHen YoU 

reLease tHe LeVer, It aUtoMatIcaLLY retUrns to tHe Preset coM-

Fort teMPeratUre, aPProX. 38–40 ºc. tHe coMFort teMPeratUre Is 

FULLY aDJUstaBLe to MatcH InDIVIDUaL PreFerences.

tHIs MIXer HeLPs YoU aVoID UsInG More Water tHan neces-

sarY. tHe startInG PosItIon ProVIDes a Preset coMFort FLoW, 

WHIcH Is sUFFIcIent For WasHInG UP or WasHInG YoUr HanDs, 

For eXaMPLe. to oPen tHe FULL FLoW, YoU neeD to LIFt tHe 

LeVer to Its HIGHest PosItIon. WHen YoU reLease tHe LeVer, 

It aUtoMatIcaLLY retUrns to tHe coMFort FLoW PosItIon. 

tHe FLoW FUnctIon Is FULLY aDJUstaBLe to sUIt InDIVIDUaL 

PreFerences.

an enerGY-econoMIcaL MIXer tHat starts aUtoMatIcaLLY at 

a teMPeratUre oF 17 ºc FroM Its startInG PosItIon (LeVer 

straIGHt aHeaD), HeLPInG YoU saVe BotH enerGY anD MoneY.

sHoWer WaLLs are constantLY sUBJecteD to Water, 

soaP, oILs, sHaMPoo anD LIMescaLe. For tHIs reason, 

aLL GUstaVsBerG sHoWers are FItteD WItH “cLear 

GLass” – a ProtectIVe eXterIor LaYer tHat FacILItates 

cLeanInG anD HeLPs reDUce tHe aMoUnt oF DeterGent 

YoU neeD to Use.

oUr BatHtUBs are aVaILaBLe WItH an eXtra sUrFace 

treatMent caLLeD “GLaZePLUs”. tHIs Is a crYstaL-cLear 

PoLYMer FILM tHat Protects tHe sUrFace oF YoUr 

BatHtUB aGaInst DIrt anD LIMescaLe DePosIts – WHIcH 

FacILItates cLeanInG anD reDUces tHe aMoUnt oF 

DeterGent YoU neeD to Use.

YoU can orDer tHe BatHtUB WItH sUPPort HanDLes on 

tHe rIM to IMProVe saFetY anD ease oF Use.

tHe BatHtUB Is aVaILaBLe WItH an antI-sLIP treat-

Ment WHere QUartZ sanD Has Been BUrneD Into tHe 

enaMeL In an aestHetIcaLLY neUtraL Pattern. tHe 

sUrFace coUnteracts tHe rIsK oF sLIPPInG WHen 

enterInG or LeaVInG tHe BatHtUB. MoreoVer, It Is 

LocateD at tHe Foot enD oF tHe tUB so tHat It Does 

not aFFect tHe oVeraLL BatHInG eXPerIence.

ManY oF oUr ProDUcts are aVaILaBLe WItH c+ sUrFace 

treatMent. tHIs ProVIDes tHe PorceLaIn WItH a DIrt-

rePeLLent sUrFace tHat PreVents tHe accUMULatIon 

oF LIMescaLe anD DIrt. c+ Is aLso GooD For tHe 

enVIronMent, as It Means tHat YoU can Use a MILDer 

DeterGent – anD Less oF It! – WHen cLeanInG.

HarD, aUtHentIc toILet seats HaVe PreVIoUsLY Been 

assocIateD WItH LoUD noIses WHen tHeY are LoWereD. 

soFt cLose FUnctIonaLItY Has soLVeD tHIs ProBLeM 

tHroUGH tHe IntroDUctIon oF a DaMPer tHat Is BUILt 

Into tHe seat to ensUre tHat It can Be LoWereD GentLY 

anD QUIetLY. tHe DaMPer Has no DIrect contact WItH 

tHe PorceLaIn, WHIcH FacILItates cLeanInG anD MaKes 

tHe seat More HYGIenIc.

WItH QUIcK-reLease FUnctIonaLItY, YoU can reMoVe 

tHe Wc seat FroM tHe BoWL easILY anD WItHoUt tooLs. 

tHe seat anD toILet can tHen Be cLeaneD seParateLY, 

WHIcH Is BotH sIMPLer anD More HYGIenIc.

tHe acoUstIcs In a BatHrooM can resULt In LoUD, sUDDen 

noIses BeInG PartIcULarLY IrrItatInG. WItH soFt-cLose 

FUnctIonaLItY, caBInet Doors anD DraWers cLose GentLY 

anD QUIetLY.

tHe MIXer FeatUres UnIQUe aUto-rePaIr ProPertIes, WHIcH 

Mean tHat MInor scratcHes tHat aPPear on PaInteD LeVers 

anD HanDLes In tHe LoGIc ranGe QUIte sIMPLY DIsaPPear 

on tHeIr oWn. tHe PaInteD sUrFace treatMent MaKes tHe 

MIXer More DUraBLe anD reDUces tHe rIsK oF BacterIa 

sPreaDInG.

tHe MIXer’s antI-BacterIaL sUrFace treatMent on aLL 

PaInteD LeVers anD HanDLes coUnteracts tHe sPreaD 

oF BacterIa (sUcH as PneUMococcI anD MULtI-resIstant 

BacterIa), VIrUses anD FUnGI, For eXaMPLe. tHe sUrFace 

treatMent Has a LonG-terM eFFect, ProVen For at Least 

FIVe Years.

tHerMostatIc MIXers FeatUre BUILt-In aUtoMatIc scaLD 

ProtectIon anD Hot-Water saFetY stoP WItH tYPe-aPProVeD 

non-retUrn VaLVes. tHIs Means tHat tHe MIXers react 

QUIcKLY to tHe cHanGes In teMPeratUre anD PressUre 

tHat can arIse In tHe Water FLoW, anD eVen oUt tHe DIF-

Ferences.

eco-taP

eco-start

eco-taP / enerGY-saVInG

eco-taP / Water-saVInG

cLear GLass

GLaZePLUs

sUPPort HanDLes

antI-sLIP

ceraMIcPLUs = c+

soFt cLose

QUIcK reLease

soFt cLose FUrnItUre

aUto-rePaIr coLoUrs

antI-BacterIaL coLoUrs

eVen teMPeratUre

15 sMart sYMBoLs
To make it simple for you to recognise all the benefits of Gustavsberg’s smart bathroom products, we have come up with 15 illus-

trative symbols. These symbols will appear here and there in this catalogue to provide additional information about the products’ 

underlying functions, which may not always be immediately visible.
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DesIGn In DePtH
WHen YoU cHoose GUstaVsBerG, YoU can Be sUre tHat tHe ProDUcts 

YoU BUY not onLY FeatUre neat, stYLIsH DesIGn, BUt are aLso PacKeD 

WItH sMart, InnoVatIVe soLUtIons.
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reaLLY sMart soLUtIons IncLUDe tHe enVIronMent

As a manufacturer of bathroom porcelain, 

mixers, bathtubs and showers, we at 

Gustavsberg have a major responsibility 

to ensure that our “alternative route” does 

not adversely affect the water. That is why 

it is really important for us to think carefully 

about how much water we use and about the 

impact we have on water quality. In recent 

decades, we at Gustavsberg have led the 

market in development and technology in 

the field of limiting water volumes.

 We have now reduced the most economical 

flush in our WCs to a mere 2.4 litres of water, 

without compromising on the efficiency.

Compare this to the toilets from the 1960s 

and 1970s, which used 9 litres of water every 

time they were flushed.

 Gustavsberg’s mixers are also fitted with 

smart technology designed to save water 

and energy. This not only helps you to save 

large amounts of water and energy every 

year, but also cuts your consumption costs 

appreciably.

In 1973, I started work in the laboratory here at Gustavsberg. I subsequently 

moved on to various parts of the production process until 1992, when I 

found myself in the environmental department.

We were one of the first companies to introduce our own purification plant 

at our factory, and today we wash down the factory floor with rainwater from 

our own reservoir. We also utilise the surplus heat from the furnaces, using it 

to heat the premises. Whereas we were previously up around the maximum 

level regarding zinc content in the porcelain glaze – 70 kg per year – we are 

now at the other end of the scale, with a level of 1.5 kg.

Our environmental work permeates all areas of our business, from our fac-

tory to our end customers, and has made us an international success. Our 

energy and water-saving WCs and mixers have become highly regarded 

exports to countries where water is in short supply, such as Singapore and 

Australia. It is often the case that environmental work goes hand in hand 

with good finances. Today, Gustavsberg is an environmentally certified 

company, and we operate with values that are far below the limit values 

stipulated by the EU. We are very proud of this.

GUnnar LUnDMarK
enVIronMentaL ManaGer

” tHere Is a PosItIVe attItUDe to enVIronMentaL 
 WorK Here. We consIDer It aBsoLUteLY natUraL” 
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a PIece oF PLastIc tHat can sHUt DoWn a nUcLear PoWer PLant

It MaY not LooK LIKe MUcH, tHIs LIttLe PIece oF PLastIc tHat MeasUres 

onLY 4.1 cM In DIaMeter anD ForMs tHe VerY Heart oF a GUstaVsBerG 

MIXer. BUt tHanKs to Its BrILLIant Heat anD FLoW stoP FUnctIons, It 

saVes Vast aMoUnts oF enerGY anD MoneY For oUr Users eVerY Year. 

coMPLeteLY aUtoMatIcaLLY, too. taKInG sWeDen as a reFerence coUntrY, 

We recentLY caLcULateD tHat tHe totaL enerGY saVInGs It ProDUces are 

eQUIVaLent to tHe aMoUnt oF enerGY tHat an aDDItIonaL nUcLear PoWer 

PLant WoULD HaVe to ProDUce IF tHere Were no GUstaVsBerG MIXers. 

FortUnateLY, GUstaVsBerG enerGY-saVInG tecHnoLoGY Does eXIst, WHIcH 

Means tHat tHere Is one Less nUcLear PoWer PLant to cLUtter UP tHe 

BeaUtIFUL sWeDIsH LanDscaPe. PrettY GooD GoInG For an aLMost InsIGnI-

FIcant PIece oF PLastIc tHat MeasUres JUst 4.1 cM In DIaMeter.
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I usually choose to work on the basis of one of the three following design 

processes. The first category is “art design”. This can be compared to a 

qualified form of navel gazing, which, unfortunately, seldom sells well. Then 

comes standard design, which involves creating a product on the basis of 

a need. The third category is pure design, which involves considering in 

advance all the aspects of the process, such as manufacturing, choice of 

material, costs, target group and packaging.

 In my opinion, Gustavsberg has always been associated with quality, and 

having the opportunity to work with them was a childhood dream come 

true. After all, I grew up with this classic company, so it felt like being given 

the chance to play football with your idol. To date, I have designed bathtub 

panels, hooks and mixers for the Coloric and Logic ranges. I was also involved 

in the work to prepare the new mood colours, where we drew inspiration from 

earlier Gustavsberg products from different eras.

Jon eLIasson
DesIGner

”GooD DesIGn taKes tHe entIre 
 Process Into consIDeratIon”

For us at Gustavsberg, it is almost always the case that it is the customer 

who defines what we are to make and how it is to be designed. When we 

noted that there was a need for handles on bathtubs, we put the handles 

you wanted on our bathtubs. Our new Logic bathroom range was also 

created on the basis of customer needs – in this case, it had to do with 

making the bathroom more personal. That is why all the logic panels 

for drawers and cabinets are exchangeable and available in different 

colours. Even the lever on the mixers is exchangeable. This means that 

when you tire of black, for example, you can simply choose another 

colour. The ability to supply a bathroom that can change its identity  

according to your mood and personality is actually something unique  

to us at Gustavsberg. Thanks to all our smart customers, of course.

cecILIa nYBerG
ProDUct ManaGer, BatHtUBs, sHoWers 

anD FUrnItUre

”neW ProDUcts aLMost aLWaYs 
 steM FroM an actUaL neeD”
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”GooD DesIGn taKes tHe entIre 
 Process Into consIDeratIon”

cecILIa nYBerG
ProDUct ManaGer, BatHtUBs, sHoWers 

anD FUrnItUre

neW LoGIc Is tHe Most FLeXIBLe BatHrooM ranGe Yet 

FroM GUstaVsBerG. tHe neat WasHBasIns MaIntaIn tHeIr 

sMaLL sIZe In sPIte oF tHeIr LarGe FLat sUrFaces, anD tHe 

MoDULar DesIGn oF tHe FUrnItUre MaKes It easY For YoU 

to MatcH tHe UnIts to YoUr BatHrooM – WHateVer Its sIZe. 

as tHe eXcHanGeaBLe caBInet PaneLs anD MIXer LeVers 

are aVaILaBLe In a ranGe oF MooD coLoUrs, YoU can easILY 

cHanGe tHe IDentItY oF YoUr neW BatHrooM as WeLL.
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moody blue sinful black perfect white crazy orange

could your 
bathroom 
use a mood?
Logic from Gustavsberg is the first bathroom range that can reflect 

your mood. Let Moody Blue, Crazy Orange or one of our other four 

mood colours make your bathroom even more personal. As the 

mixer lever, the thermostat handle, the furniture panels and the 

bathtub front are all exchangeable, you can let your mood decide 

the colour. And if you change your mind, no problem. Simply 

switch colours.
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cLassY cHroMe
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Think about what a touch of colour can do 

to a bathroom. We at Gustavsberg recently 

organised the “Vote for the colour of the 

year” competition, where we let our custo-

mers vote on the trend colour for the year. 

You can see the winner here: the bathroom 

colour “Blue Birger Limited Edition”. In fact, 

Blue Birger has already become so popular 

that a number of the products have now 

been added to our standard range. 

By the way, the dog in the picture is called 

Wilma.

HaVe YoU seen BIrGer?

tHe coLorIc MIXer Is aVaILaBLe In FIVe DIFFerent 

coLoUrs. BeneatH tHe BeaUtIFUL sUrFace LIes 

GUstaVsBerG’s PatenteD enerGY-saVInG tecH-

noLoGY. tHe HarD-anoDIseD sUrFace treatMent 

MaKes coLorIc as HarDY as a cHroMeD MIXer.

a WIDe ranGe oF FLUsH BUttons are aVaILaBLe 

For GUstaVsBerG’s WaLL-MoUnteD Wcs. tHIs 

coLoUreD MoDeL Is onLY aVaILaBLe In one 

VersIon, anD onLY as a LIMIteD eDItIon.

naUtIc MIrror caBInet a369 90 In WHIte MeLaMIne. 

naUtIc WasHBasIn caBInet a662 In WHIte HIGH 

GLoss. naUtIc DÉcor ProFILe a672 90 In BLUe 

BIrGer LIMIteD eDItIon. naUtIc WasHBasIn 5592. 

coLorIc WasHBasIn MIXer In MooDY BLUe. naUtIc 

Wc 5530. trIoMont MecHanIcaL WaLL-MoUnteD 

DUo FLUsH BUtton In BLUe BIrGer LIMIteD 

eDItIon. coLorIc BatHtUB MIXer In MooDY BLUe.

BatHtUB 1600. FULL Front FraMe 7016 WItH one 

Front anD one enD PaneL In MooDY BLUe. 

sKanDIc sHoWer HeaD anD sHoWer FIttInG.
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Gustavsberg is something of a rarity: a Swedish bathroom supplier 

that delivers complete bathrooms. When you choose Gustavs-

berg, there is no need to supplement elements of any other make. 

This means that you do not have to worry about voiding warranties 

or having to bicker endlessly with your bathroom fitter.

 Our range contains everything you need in all kinds of models 

and formats. Washbasins, WCs, cabinets and shelves. Mixers, 

showers, baths and whirlpools. You name it – Gustavsberg’s got 

it. Naturally, all our products match each other, which means that 

you can put together a bathroom of your very own. On the basis of 

your personal needs and your individual taste.

 The following pages present some inspiring examples to show 

you what your new bathroom could look like, on the basis of the 

approximate surface area you have available in your home. So have 

a look, have a think, and let yourself be inspired. Then you can take 

some time to consider the question: which bathroom are you?

WHIcH BatHrooM 
are YoU?

sMart DetaILs

ManY oF oUr ProDUcts are aVaILaBLe WItH c+ 

sUrFace treatMent. tHIs ProVIDes tHe PorceLaIn 

WItH a DIrt-rePeLLent sUrFace tHat PreVents tHe 

accUMULatIon oF LIMescaLe anD DIrt. c+ Is aLso 

GooD For tHe enVIronMent, as It Means tHat YoU 

can Use a MILDer DeterGent – anD Less oF It! – 

WHen cLeanInG.

HarD, aUtHentIc toILet seats HaVe PreVIoUsLY 

Been assocIateD WItH LoUD noIses WHen tHeY are 

LoWereD. soFt cLose FUnctIonaLItY Has soLVeD 

tHIs ProBLeM tHroUGH tHe IntroDUctIon oF a 

DaMPer tHat Is BUILt Into tHe seat to ensUre 

tHat It can Be LoWereD GentLY anD QUIetLY. tHe 

DaMPer Has no DIrect contact WItH tHe Porce-

LaIn, WHIcH FacILItates cLeanInG anD MaKes tHe 

seat More HYGIenIc.
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LIt tLe anD LoGIcaL

MeDIUM anD MoDern

L arGe anD LUXUrIoUs

Even if you only have a small bathroom, 

you can still do a lot with it. Gustavsberg 

supplies a range of smart products de-

signed specifically to help you make the 

very most of every centimetre of space.

If you have a normal sized bathroom, you 

can put together all kinds of combina-

tions of Gustavsberg bathroom pro-

ducts. Choose what you like to suit your 

taste and mood and create a completely 

personalised bathroom.

Even though Gustavsberg is probably 

best known for its smart, functional 

products, we can naturally accommodate 

even the most discerning customers. As 

the demand for larger and more luxurious 

bathroom solutions continues to increase, 

we have increasingly begun to cultivate 

our more glamorous, designer side.

17



LIttLe & LoGIcaL
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LIttLe & LoGIcaL

LoGIc, oUr VersatILe BatHrooM ranGe, 

HeLPs YoU to MaKe tHe Most oF eVerY Last 

centIMetre In YoUr BatHrooM. tHe FUrnItUre 

anD WasHBasIn are neatLY anD PractIcaLLY 

DesIGneD.

The Gustavsberg range features a wide 

variety of bathroom products designed 

specifically for small bathrooms.

The washbasin and the furniture shown 

here are extra slim to help make maxi-

mum use of the available space. The 

wall-mounted WC not only saves space, 

but is also simple to keep clean. Of 

course, both the quality and the finish 

are of the finest standard.

LoGIc Wa sHBa sIn c a BIne t 18 6 0 WI tH 

Dr aWer Front In MooDY BLUe , HanDLe c . 

LoGIc Wa sHBa sIn 5169. LoGIc Wa sHBa sIn 

MI X er WItH MooDY BLUe Le Ver. MIrror 18 35.

L IGHt InG r acK 18 31. LoGIc ta LL c aBIne t 

187 0 WItH Door s Front In MooDY BLUe , 

HanDLe c . LoGIc Wc 5 69 3 WI tH HarD se at.

trIoMont PneUM atIc FLUsH BU t ton. 

G1 toILe t PaPer HoLDer. G1 HooK s. 

G1 toILe t BrUsH.
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coLorIc Ger 
FärG tILL BaDrUMMet

LoGIc Is tHe BatHrooM tHat c an sWItc H IDentIt Y. e XcHanGe a BLe 

Le Ver s For tHe MI X er anD e XcHanGe a BLe PaneL s For tHe c a BI-

ne t s anD Dr aWer s MaK e YoUr BatHrooM e Ven More Per son aL . 

tHe onLY tHInG YoU HaVe to DecIDe Is WHIcH oF oUr MooD c oLoUr s 

to c Hoose … anD oF c oUr se, IF YoU cHanGe YoUr MInD, YoU c an 

sIMPLY cHoose a ne W one .

LoGIc Wa sHBa sIn c aBIne t 18 6 0 WItH Dr aWer Front In MooDY 

BLUe , HanDLe c . LoGIc Wa sHBa sIn 5169. LoGIc Wa sHBa sIn MI X er 

WIt H MooDY BLUe Le V er.
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In addition to a generous drawer, the Logic 

washbasin cabinet also features a shelf to provide 

extra storage capacity.

 With a water trap that has been specially 

designed for installation with our washbasin unit, 

you will have even more space for your things. 

The handle is available in three different models 

– choose the one that best suits your bathroom. 

The drawers and doors are prepared for installa-

tion, but not fully drilled. 

 Logic’s slim washbasin has a surprisingly large 

flat surface in relation to its size, and the mixer is 

fitted with energy-saving functions to help you 

save money and protect the environment. In ad-

dition, it features an anti-bacterial, auto-repairing 

surface that prevents scratches forming.

FLat sUrFaces anD sMart storaGe

Small, cramped spaces need a bit of extra 

thought when it comes to interior design. Logic 

bathroom furniture is available in a variety of 

sizes and depths. This means that you can now 

make use of the small space behind the door that 

is usually ignored and forgotten. It is actually 

perfect for Logic’s slim tall cabinet.

sLIM caBInet MaKes rooM
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WIt H GUs taVsBerG ProDUc t s, I t Is sIMPLe to 

c re ate InsPIrInG anD UnUsUaL soLU tIons For YoUr 

BatHrooM. Here, one sHoWer c orner Ha s Been 

Ins ta LLeD In L Ine anD F It teD WItH t Wo F I X eD 

c eILInG sHoWer s WItH a s soc IateD HanD sHoWer s. 

t He re sULt Is trULY DeLIGHtF UL .
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One advantage of Gustavsberg products is that, no matter which range 

they come from, you can be sure that they will match one another. This 

setting shows two fixed ceiling showers with associated hand showers from 

the G1 range fitted with Nautic thermostatic mixers. The washbasin and 

WC are from the Artic range. The washbasin mixer is Coloric, and the mirror 

with built-in lighting behind frosted glass is from the Nautic range.

PUt toGetHer YoUr oWn BatHrooM

tHe BacK FLoW GUarD sUPPLIeD 

WItH aLL oUr sHoWer c orner s 

ensUre s tHat tHe Water reM a Ins 

WItHIn tHe sHoWer WaLL s IF t He 

FLoor Inc LIne Is not QUIte r IGHt. 

IF tHe FLoor Inc LIne Is c orrec t, 

YoU Do not neeD to F It tHe BacK-

FLoW GUarD. c HroMeD ProFILe s 

c oMBIneD WItH L arGe GL a s s 

sec t Ions cre ate an e XcLUsIV e 

IMPre s sIon.

sc10 0 WItH s tr aIGHt HInGeD Door s anD cHroMeD ProFILe s. naU tIc sHoWer 

MI X er, tHerMos tat Ic . G1 sHoWer se t WItH L arGe , F I X eD ceILInG sHoWer. a r t Ic 

Wc 4 30 0 WItH Ha rD se at. ar t Ic Wa sHBa sIn 4 6 0 0. ar t Ic PeDe s taL 49 20. c oLorIc 

Wa sHBa sIn MI X er In He aVenLY cHaMPaGne . naU tIc MIrror a 367 6 0 WI tH LIGHt InG 

a nD GL a s s sHeLF.
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MeDIUM & 
MoDern

2 4



In normal size bathrooms, you have more 

space to work with. So it might be an idea 

to install storage cabinets that do not take 

up all the space in order to make room for 

a larger washbasin and washbasin cabinet. 

And how about having the furniture, mixer 

and bathtub in the same mood colour? 

Our trendy Crazy Orange shade is a big hit!

LoGIc WasHBasIn caBInet 1890 WItH DraWer 

Front In craZY oranGe, HanDLe c. LoGIc WasH-

BasIn 5171. LoGIc WasHBasIn MIXer WItH craZY 

oranGe LeVer. MIrror WItH LIGHtInG 1880-90, 

LoGIc cassette caBInet 1820 WItH Door PaneL 

In craZY oranGe, HanDLe B. LoGIc Wc 5693 WItH 

BLacK seat. trIoMont PneUMatcI WaLL-MoUnteD 

controL PaneL In WHIte GLass. DUo tUB 1603.

FULL Front FraMe 7016 WItH one Front anD 

one enD PaneL In craZY oranGe. LoGIc BatHtUB 

MIXer WItH craZY oranGe HanDLe. sKanDIc 

sHoWer HeaD anD sHoWer FIttInG. G1 toILet 

PaPer HoLDer. G1 toWeL raIL.
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coLorIc Ger 
FärG tILL BaDrUMMet

tHe MIXer anD FUrnItUre In oUr neW LoGIc ranGe 

FeatUre eXcHanGeaBLe MIXer LeVers, HanDLes anD 

Door PaneLs In a VarIetY oF MooD coLoUrs, WHIcH 

Means tHat YoU can easILY cHanGe tHe IDentItY oF 

YoUr BatHrooM.

LoGIc WasHBasIn caBInet 1890 WItH DraWer Front In 

craZY oranGe, HanDLe c. LoGIc WasHBasIn 5171. LoGIc 

WasHBasIn MIXer WItH craZY oranGe LeVer. MIrror 

WItH LIGHtInG 1880-90.
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tHe BatHtUB Front PaneL Is sIMPLe to sLIDe 

UP to FacILItate cLeanInG.

Behind its mood-colour exterior, the 

Logic thermostatic mixer hides a range 

of features to ensure you always have 

an even flow of water. Another special 

feature is the hose connector, which is 

designed as a change-over selector. 

Simply pull the hose up to switch bet-

ween shower and bath. The Logic ther-

mostatic mixer has the same unique 

surface treatment as the washbasin mixer. 

LoGIc BatHtUB MIXer WItH craZY oranGe 

HanDLe. sKanDIc sHoWer HeaD anD sHoWer 

FIttInG.

sWeet anD sMart

There is nothing at all apologetic about 

the Logic mood mixer. It is shown here 

in Crazy Orange, but the Logic mixer, 

furniture and bathtub panels are availa-

ble in a range of different mood colours. 

Timid traditionalists have nothing to 

fear, however, as the mixer is supplied in 

Classy Chrome as standard. In addition 

to Gustavsberg’s patented energy-saving 

functions, the coloured lever on the Logic 

mixer features an auto-repairing and anti-

bacterial surface coating.

tHe MooD MIXer
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Here We can see anotHer eXaMPLe oF WHat can  

Be Done In a norMaL sIZe BatHrooM. tHIs one Is  

FUrnIsHeD WItH ProDUcts FroM tHe GUstaVsBerG 

naUtIc ranGe. tHIs ranGe Has Been DesIGneD on  

tHe BasIs oF User reQUIreMents anD It FeatUres 

a VarIetY oF sWeet anD sMart soLUtIons. YoU WILL 

FInD otHer ProDUcts FroM tHe PoPULar naUtIc 

ranGe Later on In tHIs cataLoGUe.

BatHtUB 1700. FULL Front FraMe 7017 WItH one  

Front anD one enD PaneL. naUtIc BatHtUB MIXer, 

tHerMostatIc. naUtIc II  sHoWer set.
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sMart anD tasteFUL

Nautic’s pure design and beautiful finish are easy on the eye. 

The elliptical washbasin requires less space than a rectangular 

model. With a mixer that features a separate hand shower, the 

WC becomes a bidet, too, and the hand shower makes clea-

ning easier. The water trap is neatly concealed behind a tasteful 

porcelain pedestal. The Nautic range also comprises our smar-

test WC yet. With its neat lines and chic bevelling, the porcelain 

takes up little space and is easy to keep clean. The ergonomi-

cally designed flush button makes it simple for both children and 

peoples with reduced muscle strength to flush. In addition, the 

WCs save water and are extremely quiet.

nQ sHoWer corner WItH cUrVeD sLIDInG Doors anD cHroMeD ProFILes

naUtIc sHoWer MIXer, tHerMostatIc. naUtIc II  sHoWer set.

naUtIc sIDe caBInet a667 WItH DÉcor ProFILe a672 40, BotH In HIGH GLoss 

WHIte. naUtIc 5560 WasHBasIn. naUtIc WasHBasIn MIXer PeDestaL 2920.

naUtIc MIrror caBInet a369 60.

naUtIc Wc 5500 WItH HarD seat. naUtIc 5540 WasHBasIn. naUtIc WasH-

BasIn MIXer WItH sIDe sHoWer. Water traP 3880.
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LarGe & 
LUXUrIoUs
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LarGe & 
LUXUrIoUs

For those who like to think big, here is the 

best of the best – the crème de la crème, 

à la Gustavsberg. The bathroom shown 

here requires a relatively large space and 

costs a little more. However, it allows you 

to install both a bathtub and a shower, a 

double washbasin and all kinds of storage 

options. In addition, many people really 

appreciate a very spacious bathroom. 

Which also looks absolutely delightful. 

Wouldn’t you agree?

naU tIc c aBIne t a6 6 3 (6 0 c M) In M at t Gre Y 

WItH BL acK DÉc or ProFILe s  a67 2 6 0. naU t Ic 

toP PaneL a6 6 4 , M at t Gre Y (120 cM). naU tIc 

MIrror WItH LIGHt InG a 367 6 0, M at t Gre Y. 

naU tIc GL a s s sHeLF. ar t Ic Wa sHBa sIn 4 5 51. 

c oLorIc Wa sHBa sIn MI X er, sInF UL BL ac K . 

G2 toWeL HanGer, HooK . 

sc 9 0 sHoWer c orner WItH s tr aIGHt HInGeD 

Door s anD cHroMeD ProFILe s. c oLorIc 

tHerMos tat Ic sHoWer MI X er, sInF UL BL acK . 

G2 sHoWer se t WItH L arGe , F I X eD ceILInG 

sHoWer. 

c oMBI-t UB 16 07. F ULL-Front Fr aMe 7 016 WItH 

one Front anD one enD PaneL In sInF UL 

BL acK . c oLorIc tHerMos tat Ic BatHt UB 

MI X er, sInF UL BL acK . sK anDIc sHoWer He a D 

anD sHoWer F It t InG. 

ar t Ic Wc 4 3 30 WI tH BL acK se at. tr IoMont 

PneUM atIc WaLL MoUnteD c ontroL Pa neL 

In BL acK GL a s s. ar t Ic BIDe t 4130. c oLorIc 

BIDe t MI X er WItH sIDe sHoWer, sInF UL BL ac K . 

naU tIc ta LL c aBIne t a67 5 In Mat t Gre Y WItH 

BL acK DÉc or ProFILe s a67 2 4 0. G2 toILe t 

PaPer HoLDer. G2 toWeL HanGer, r InG.
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aLLoW Us to Present soMe reaL GeMs FroM GUstaVsBerG’s coM-

PreHensIVe ranGe. tHIs PIctUre sHoWs a DoUBLe WasHBasIn FroM 

oUr UnassUMInG artIc ranGe, InstaLLeD In a DeLIGHtFUL anD 

sPacIoUs naUtIc caBInet. as a FInIsHInG toUcH, We HaVe aDDeD 

oUr BeaUtIFUL anD UnIQUe coLorIc MIXer, WHIcH Is aVaILaBLe In a 

VarIetY oF LUXUrIoUs coLoUrs.

naUtIc WasHBasIn caBInet a663 (60 cM) In Matt GreY WItH BLacK 

DÉcor ProFILes  a672 60. naUtIc toP PaneL a664, Matt GreY (120 

cM). naUtIc MIrror WItH LIGHtInG a367 60, Matt GreY. naUtIc GLass 

sHeLF. artIc WasHBasIn 4551. coLorIc tHerMostatIc WasHBasIn 

MIXer, sInFUL BLacK.
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For the spacious bathroom, we recom-

mend a wall-mounted WC and bidet with 

a hand-shower, both from our exclusive 

Artic range. The WC flushes quietly, and 

the flush button itself is available in a wide 

range of models and finishes. Free spaces, 

authentic materials and the pure lines of 

the Artic range combine to create a con-

sistent sense of design. Both the WC and 

bidet are available with an extra protective 

surface coating – Ceramicplus – which 

prevents dirt from building up and thus 

facilitates cleaning.

QUIet eLeGance

The elevating hinge is a smart detail that 

lifts the shower door 5 mm every time you 

open and close it. This minimises wear on 

both the floor and the shower doors. A 

practical function that provides a sense of 

authentic luxury.

LUXUrIoUs DetaILs

ar t Ic Wc 4 3 30 WI tH BL ac K se at. tr IoMont 

PneUM atIc WaLL MoUnteD c ontroL Pa neL In 

BL acK GL a s s. ar t Ic BIDe t 4130. c oLorIc BIDe t 

MI X er, sInF UL BL ac K , WItH sK anDIc sIDe-

sHoWer anD WaLL F It t InG. G2 toILe t PaPer 

HoLDer. G2 toWeL HanGer, r InG.
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aLL tHe eLeMents tHat MaKe UP tHIs LarGe BatHrooM are FroM 

naUtIc, oUr Most FUnctIonaL BatHrooM ranGe oF aLL. tHe BeaU-

tIFUL MIrror caBInet WItH InteGrateD LIGHtInG (sHoWn Here In 

oLIVe WooD) Has a BrILLIant FeatUre tHat YoU WILL not notIce 

UntIL YoU oPen tHe MIrror Door. InsIDe tHe caBInet, at tHe VerY 

toP, tHere Is a WaLL socKet. on accoUnt oF Its PosItIonInG, It 

Protects YoUr eLectrIc tootHBrUsH, raZor or MoBILe PHone 

aGaInst MoIstUre WHILe YoU cHarGe It. tHe WasHBasIn caBInet 

conceaLs tHe Water traP anD sIMULtaneoUsLY ProVIDes PLentY 

oF storaGe sPace. aLL tHe caBInets In tHe naUtIc ranGe FeatUre 

soFt cLose FUnctIonaLItY, WHIcH MaKes tHeM VerY QUIet.

naUtIc MIrror caBInet a369 90 In oLIVe WooD. naUtIc 

WasHBasIn caBInet a662 WItH DÉcor ProFILes a672 90 

In oLIVe WooD. naUtIc WasHBasIn 5592. naUtIc WasH-

BasIn MIXer.
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DesIGneD on tHe BasIs oF YoUr neeDs

The Nautic bathroom range is the product of a unique working 

relationship between us at Gustavsberg and our users. On the basis 

of your wishes and requirements, and those of other customers, we 

chose to develop the range to accommodate a variety of different 

aspects. The bathroom is to be a useful room and contain a range of 

smart functions. It should be easy to clean and maintain, but simple 

to install as well. The WC should flush quietly, and the furniture 

should be elegant and surprisingly roomy. The technological and 

mechanical details should be as eco-friendly as possible, with a host 

of energy-saving functions. We are proud to say that Nautic – our 

most functional bathroom range yet – ticks all these boxes.

BatHtUB 1571 WItH stanD 1016.

naUtIc tHerMostatIc BatHrooM 

MIXer. sKanDIc sHoWer HeaD anD 

sHoWer FIttInG. naUtIc Wc 5530 

WItH HarD seat. naUtIc WaLL-

MoUnteD BIDet 5598 naUtIc BIDet 

MIXer.

naUtIc BatHtUBs are sUPPLIeD WItHoUt Front PaneLs, WHIcH MaKes It 

sIMPLe to cLean BeneatH tHeM. tHe tUBs can Be orDereD WItH antI-sLIP 

treatMent on tHe BottoM. tHe DÉcor ProFILes For tHe FUrnItUre are 

aVaILaBLe In HIGH GLoss WHIte, BLacK, reD anD aLUMInIUM.

WItH a  WaLL-MoUnteD Wc anD BIDet YoU can easILY reacH aLL areas oF 

tHe FLoor, MaKInG It MUcH easIer to KeeP YoUr BatHrooM cLean. tHe Wc 

seat Is FItteD WItH soFt cLose FUnctIonaLItY to ensUre tHat It cLoses 

GentLY anD QUIetLY. tHe PorceLaIn Is aVaILaBLe WItH an eXtra ProtectIVe 

sUrFace treatMent – ceraMIcPLUs – WHIcH PreVent tHe BUILD-UP oF DIrt.
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The Triomont fixture suits most bathrooms and helps avoid large 

and costly remodelling. All you actually need is a 14 cm recess, 

which is the floor space that the fixture requires. As such, it takes 

up no more space than a floor-mounted WC.

 The pictures on these pages show what the neat but powerful 

Triomont fixture looks like at every stage from initial installation 

to final result. Neat, decorative and relatively simple.

 You can install most of our products yourself, but we recom-

mend that you call on a professional fitter to help you with WC 

fixtures as special regulations apply to wetroom environments. If 

you want to do the work yourself, you should still consult a profes-

sional before you start. Contact your dealer, plumber or a DIY 

store.

 You can also watch our instruction video online at 

www.gustavsberg.com

Triomont is the smartest system on the market for wall-mounted 

WCs and washbasins, and it suits most bathrooms. Ugly pipes that 

attract dust and dirt are concealed behind a 14 cm deep niche, 

that also doubles as a practical shelf surface. You can decide the 

design of this niche yourself. For example, would you prefer glass 

or wood? Or even a fully tiled solution? The Gustavsberg Triomont 

system can be installed in corners and small spaces to maximise 

the floor area of your bathroom and help you avoid costly remo-

delling. In addition, it is extremely easy to install. With Triomont, 

you can choose from a variety of high-quality WC models, wash-

basins, mixers and flush buttons from both Gustavsberg and 

Villeroy & Boch. That explains why Triomont is the smartest 

system for bathrooms on the market.

 So only one question remains: where do you want to hang 

your WC?

WHere Do YoU Want 
to HanG YoUr Wc?

1. YoUr oLD BatHrooM

2. tHe FIXtUre In PosItIon

It Is tHIs sIMPLe

trIoMont WasHBasIn FIXtUre.

trIoMont Wc FIXtUre.
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WHere Do YoU Want 
to HanG YoUr Wc?

3. YoUr neW trIoMont BatHrooM

naUtIc WasHBasIn 5556. naUtIc WasHBasIn MIXer. Water 

traP 3880. naUtIc Wc 5330 WItH HarD seat. trIoMont PneU-

MatIc FLUsH BUtton.G1 toILet PaPer HoLDer. G1 HooK.
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       Wall-mounted button 

Mechanical or pneumatic push 

button for placing in a fixed 

position on the wall above the 

bowl. 

       Top-mounted button

Mechanical or pneumatic push 

button for placing in a fixed 

position on top of a half-wall.

       Pneumatic flush button

Air-controlled single-flush 

button that you can position 

anywhere within 1.5 m of the 

fixture. 

FLUsH neatLY. FLUsH sMartLY.

You can choose between wall-mounted and top-mounted 

flush buttons, and there is even a pneumatic model. The 

push button you choose determines whether you can use 

single or dual-flush functionality.
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GooD to KnoW aBoUt trIoMont

Triomont is a simple and flexible system, both for the fitters and for the people who use 

the bathroom. The design and all the materials are of the highest quality. It meets the 

most stringent test requirements for load bearing: 400 kg. In other words, you need not 

worry about whether the construction will take your weight.

PUsH BUt tons

Push buttons in a variety of models and materials make it easy for you to find a style that 

matches your taste and bathroom layout. There are push buttons for wall or top-moun-

ting, and for single and double flush solutions. You can even choose between buttons for 

mechanical or pneumatic flushing. The pneumatic solution allows you to place the button 

anywhere you like near your WC – as long as it is no more than 1.5 metres away.

Wcs

All WCs from Gustavsberg can be combined with the Triomont WC fixtures. The distance 

between the bolts for fixing the WC in place is 180 or 230 mm to accommodate different 

types. As Gustavsberg is a part of Villeroy & Boch, you can also choose from this company’s 

range of WCs. If you set the distance between the bolts to 180 mm, you can use all WC mo-

dels from Gustavsberg and Villeroy & Boch. There are models to suit everyone: children, tall 

people, short people, heavily built people, and people with special needs.

 There are large and small models. There are models for corner installations and small spa-

ces. And all the models match the Triomont fixtures from Gustavsberg – of course.

WasHBasIns

The adjustable washbasin fixture can be used for all washbasins with a centre-to-centre 

bolt distance of up to 280 mm. The advantage of this solution is that it conceals all water 

and drain pipes.

tHree trIoMont 
soLUtIons

Behind a half-wall

In a corner

Behind a full wall

DUo, PoLIsHeD cHroMe, 

PLastIc 

sInGLe WHIte, MetaL, WItHoUt 

LoGo

DUo, WHIte, PLastIcDUo, BLacK, GLass

trIoMont FLUsH BUttons (eXaMPLes FroM oUr WIDe ranGe)
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HoW sMart 
Is YoUr Wc? 

The Gustavsberg porcelain factory can trace its roots back to the 

1600s, and we have been making WCs since 1939. In fact, for many 

people in Sweden, the word “toilet” or “WC” is synonymous with 

Gustavsberg. This is probably because we have been around for so 

long that we have quite simply become a natural part of people’s 

everyday lives. Today, Gustavsberg is at the cutting edge interna-

tionally as regards water-saving solutions for WCs. We have added 

even more smart functions to our latest models to make your day-

to-day life even easier. Without having a negative impact on the 

environment, of course. You could say that we have developed our 

WCs from smart to eco-smart.

All the models in our Nautic range feature water-saving tech-

nology – smart eco-friendly solutions that will also benefit your 

wallet. With Ceramicplus surface treatment, the porcelain will 

be even easier to clean and the need to use strong cleaning 

agents will be appreciably reduced. Which is good news for 

the environment.

WItH QUIcK reLease FUnctIonaLItY YoU can reMoVe 

tHe Wc seat FroM tHe BoWL easILY anD WItHoUt 

tooLs. tHe seat anD toILet can tHen Be cLeaneD 

seParateLY, WHIcH Is BotH sIMPLer anD More 

HYGIenIc.

eco-sMart soLUtIons

HarD, aUtHentIc toILet seats HaVe PreVIoUsLY 

Been assocIateD WItH LoUD noIses WHen tHeY are 

LoWereD. soFt cLose FUnctIonaLItY Has soLVeD tHIs 

ProBLeM tHroUGH tHe IntroDUctIon oF a DaMPer 

tHat Is BUILt Into tHe seat to ensUre tHat It can Be 

LoWereD GentLY anD QUIetLY. tHe DaMPer Has no DI-

rect contact WItH tHe PorceLaIn, WHIcH FacILItates 

cLeanInG anD MaKes tHe seat More HYGIenIc.

naUtIc FLoor-MoUnteD Wc

5500

ManY oF oUr ProDUcts are aVaILaBLe WItH c+ sUr-

Face treatMent. tHIs ProVIDes tHe PorceLaIn WItH 

a DIrt-rePeLLent sUrFace tHat PreVents tHe ac-

cUMULatIon oF LIMescaLe anD DIrt. c+ Is aLso GooD 

For tHe enVIronMent, as It Means tHat YoU can Use a 

MILDer DeterGent – anD Less oF It! – WHen cLeanInG.
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naUtIc FLoor-MoUnteD Wc

Shown here with a black seat and 
chromed push-button. Both are also 
available in white.

erGonoMIcaLLY DesIGneD

The flush button on the Nautic models is ergonomically simple 

to use and its function is clear to everyone. All users, even 

young children, can easily recognise the full and half-flush 

functionality, even in dim lighting. The button has been spe-

cially designed to make it particularly easy to use so that even 

children, people with reduced muscle strength or people with 

long nails can use it without difficulty.

naUtIc FLUsH BUtton

a Wc tHat MaKes LIFe sIMPLer

The floor-mounted Nautic model features a smooth base to 

facilitate cleaning and maintenance. The base is also slightly 

larger, to conceal any ugly marks on the floor left by the pre-

vious WC. The neatly designed, full-coverage cover conceals 

a separate inner tank that makes the Nautic WC very quiet to 

use. The separate inner tank also helps prevent condensa-

tion forming on the outside. The wall-mounted model is very 

hygienic and easy to clean.

 It is also simple to install thanks to Gustavsberg’s unique 

Triomont system. In addition, it suits most bathrooms – even if 

you currently have a floor-mounted WC. A variety of different 

flush buttons are available for the wall-mounted models, and 

you can position them as required.

naUtIc WaLL-MoUnteD Wc 

5530
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WHIcH 
WasHBasIn WILL 
YoU cHoose?
We are spending more and more time in our bathrooms, and the 

washbasin is perhaps the bathroom element we visit most times 

each day. It is here that we brush our teeth, wash our hands, rinse 

our mouths and so on. That is why it is important to choose a 

washbasin whose design makes the best possible use of the (often 

limited) space in the bathroom, and which can provide practical flat 

surfaces. In addition, it should be easy to look after and aestheti-

cally attractive. Gustavsberg supplies a wide range of washbasins to 

cover every need and taste imaginable. Here you can see examples 

from three of our ranges, which comprise a variety of different 

models and designs.

naUtIc: DesIGneD BY YoU

Nautic is built on a firm base of impressions, experiences and 

wishes from the people who actually use our products on an 

everyday basis, i.e. people like you. The result is perhaps the 

most attractive and inspiring bathroom range we have ever 

created. The pure, clean lines, the rounded edges and the 

ellipse-shaped basin facilitate cleaning. The rounded shape 

also helps to save space in small bathrooms – while still provi-

ding excellent flat surfaces.

ManY oF oUr ProDUcts are aVaILaBLe WItH c+ 

sUrFace treatMent. tHIs ProVIDes tHe PorceLaIn 

WItH a DIrt-rePeLLent sUrFace tHat PreVents tHe 

accUMULatIon oF LIMescaLe anD DIrt. c+ Is aLso 

GooD For tHe enVIronMent, as It Means tHat YoU 

can Use a MILDer DeterGent – anD Less oF It! – 

WHen cLeanInG.

naUtIc WasHBasIn PeDestaLs

Nautic’s stylish washbasin pedestals ne-
atly conceal the drain and water trap.
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WHIcH 
WasHBasIn WILL 
YoU cHoose?

artIc WasHBasIn

A double washbasin takes all the stress 
out of the morning ablutions. No need 
to wait around for your turn …

LoGIc: For sMaLL BatHrooMs

artIc: LUXUrIoUs eLeGance

Looking to impress your friends, or simply to feast your eyes on 

an aesthetic delight? In that case, Artic is the obvious choice. 

With its straight lines and right angles, the authentic Artic 

washbasin adds a touch of exclusive designer elegance to your 

bathroom. Artic is washbasin art of the highest calibre.

Our versatile Logic range comprises small, neat washbasins 

that are particularly suitable for small bathrooms. Perfect for 

the studio flat with its kitchenette, for a guest bathroom or 

for the summer cottage. Despite its modest dimensions, the 

washbasin still features large flat surfaces. The range features 

a number of special models designed for fitting in corners, 

for example. Moreover, Logic includes a variety of normal size 

washbasins, which are also delightful. Naturally.

LoGIc WasHBasIn WItH Water traP

Really small washbasins do not have room for a 
pedestal or bottom cabinet. For these, a neat 
water trap can be the perfect solution.
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Gustavsberg is at the cutting edge worldwide when it comes to 

mixers. Design, materials and the underlying technology are all 

second to none. With a mixer from Gustavsberg, you receive not 

only a product that will keep on working perfectly year after year, 

but also a fitting that helps you save energy and money every time 

you use it. The reason for this is that, thanks to its genius design, 

the mixer ensures that you never use more or hotter water than 

you need. Over the years, Gustavsberg’s patented energy-saving 

solutions have won numerous prestigious international awards 

and prizes – and we are still working to make them even more 

efficient. Here are a few examples of our energy-saving and 

eco-smart mixers.

Do YoU saVe enerGY 
WHILe BrUsHInG 
YoUr teetH?

naUtIc: oUr sMartest MIXer

ManY oF oUr MIXers are MarKeD WItH tHIs sYMBoL. It rePresents 

oUr oWn “eco-taP” enVIronMentaL certIFIcatIon, WHIcH InVoLVes 

VerY strInGent reQUIreMents. In PractIce, It Means tHat tHe 

MIXer HeLPs YoU eFFortLessLY to sHoW consIDeratIon For tHe 

enVIronMent. tHe eco-taP FUnctIon coMPrIses: eco-taP/enerGY-

saVInG, eco-taP/Water-saVInG.

Quite literally, you need not lift a finger 

to save both energy and money with our 

wonderful Nautic mixer. Simply release the 

single lever and it will automatically return 

to its energy-efficient starting point. The 

mixer is preset to a comfort temperature 

of 38 ºC, and to increase the temperature 

or the flow, you must actively turn or lift 

the lever. This means that you always save 

both energy and money every time you 

use it. The Nautic mixer also counteracts 

pressure surges which, in the worst case, 

can cause leaks. So if you are looking for a 

really smart, energy-efficient mixer, Nautic 

is the perfect choice.
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Do YoU saVe enerGY 
WHILe BrUsHInG 
YoUr teetH?

naUtIc: oUr sMartest MIXer

coLorIc WasHBasIn MIXer

LoGIc WasHBasIn MIXer

coLorIc WasHBasIn MIXer

Colour: Heavenly Champagne.

Colour: Classy Chrome.

Colour: Moody Blue.

coLorIc WasHBasIn MIXer

With hand-shower. Colour: Sinful Black.

coLorIc: eXcLUsIVe anD enVIronMentaLLY aWare

If you want your bathroom to stand out, the Coloric washba-

sin mixer is the way to go. With its unique, inclined design, it 

is sure to make an impression on your friends. Coloric makes 

a big impression in the bathroom, too, but not so much of an 

impact on the environment. It is made of aluminium – a light 

metal that means more fuel-efficient transport – and comple-

tely recyclable. It is also fitted with Eco-tap/water-saving, see 

page 5. Coloric is available in five exclusive colours.

sensor-controLLeD LoGIc WasHBasIn MIXer

With Logic’s neat, sensor-controlled washbasin mixer, you 

need only move your hands forward. The mixer then takes care 

of the rest. The sensitivity of the sensor is simple to adjust wit-

hout tools. During cleaning, simply cover the sensor “eye” to 

shut off the mixer for one minute. The Logic sensor-controlled 

mixer is available in Classy Chrome.
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The Gustavsberg thermostatic mixer contains automatic scald 

protection and a hot water shut-off, which means that there is no 

need for you to worry about unpleasant surprises in the bath. The 

ceramic shut-off, combined with type-approved non-return valves 

that react rapidly to changes in the temperature or pressure of the 

water flow, ensure a gentle and relaxing bathing experience.

Want to 
BatH saFeLY?

tHe coLorIc coLoUr Is MaDe oF HarD-anoDIseD aLU-

MInIUM, WHIcH MaKes tHe sUrFace JUst as HarDY as 

tHat oF a cHroMeD MIXer. coLorIc Is aVaILaBLe In FIVe 

eXcLUsIVe coLoUrs.

coLorIc tHerMostatIc MIXer
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LoGIc tHerMostatIc MIXer

naUtIc tHerMostatIc MIXer

LoGIc BatHtUB MIXer

Moody Blue

LoGIc BatHtUB MIXer

Perfect White

naUtIc BatHtUB MIXer

naUtIc sHoWer MIXer

LoGIc BatHtUB MIXer

Crazy Orange

Our Nautic range contains a thermostatic mixer for showers 

and bathtubs which, in addition to scald protection, also fea-

tures a special flow shut-off. This helps ensure that you never 

use more water than you need. The energy-saving function is 

good news for the environment – and for your wallet.

Our new Logic mixer is the first mixer that can change its iden-

tity thanks to its exchangeable lever and handles, which are 

available in a variety of colours. In the bathtub-mixer you will 

find a really neat function in the change-over selector when 

you want to switch between bath and shower setting. Simply 

pull the hose up to change the routing of the water flow.

LoGIc BatHtUB MIXer

Sinful Black
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Gustavsberg’s showers maintain the highest standards of quality 

as regards both design and function, and they are available in a 

range of combinations to suit bathrooms of all types. However, be-

fore choosing the model you want, you should take some time to 

think about the conditions in your bathroom. For a shower corner, 

you need water-tight walls, a water-tight floor and a floor drain in 

the corner where you wish to install the shower. A shower cabin is 

a versatile solution, especially if the floor in your bathroom cannot 

withstand the effects of water. The shower cabin itself functions as 

a water-tight space and requires only a minimum of work to install. 

A spare corner, connection to a water supply and a drain are all you 

need. All Gustavsberg wall and floor profiles are adjustable so you 

can be sure of a level shower even if the walls are angled and the 

floor slopes.

WHIcH sHoWer 
sUIts YoUr 
BatHrooM?

sHoWer WaLLs are constantLY sUBJecteD to Water, 

soaP, oILs, sHaMPoo anD LIMescaLe. For tHIs reason, aLL 

GUstaVsBerG sHoWers are FItteD WItH “cLear GLass” – a 

ProtectIVe eXterIor LaYer tHat FacILItates cLeanInG anD 

HeLPs reDUce tHe aMoUnt oF DeterGent YoU neeD to Use.

sHoWer corner WItH cUrVeD HInGeD Doors. tHe Doors oPen 

BotH InWarDs anD oUtWarDs – WHIcH can saVe VaLUaBLe sPace 

In a sMaLL BatHrooM. aVaILaBLe In seVeraL sIZes.

straIGHt HInGeD Doors For nIcHe InstaLLatIon. aVaILaBLe In 

seVeraL sIZes.
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HoLes For eXternaL PIPes In eXtra-

WIDtH ProFILe on sLIDInG Doors.

BUILt-In eLeVatInG HInGe LIFts oUr sLI-

DInG Doors 5 MM. a BacKFLoW GUarD 

Is sUPPLIeD For FIttInG IF tHe IncLIne 

to tHe FLoor DraIn Is not QUIte sUF-

FIcIent.

sHoWer corner 
WItH cUrVeD sLI-
DInG Doors

Choose between 
white or chromed 
profiles. Available in 
several sizes – also 
with straight doors.

sHoWer caBIn WItH 
cUrVeD sLIDInG 
Doors

With built-in mixer and 
shower set. Choose bet-
ween white or chromed 
profiles. Also available 
with straight doors.

sHoWer corner WItH straIGHt HInGeD Doors. 

tHe Doors oPen BotH InWarDs anD oUtWarDs 

– WHIcH can saVe VaLUaBLe sPace In a sMaLL 

BatHrooM. aVaILaBLe In seVeraL sIZes.

“tILt-In” anD aDJUstaBLe FLoor Pro-

FILes WItH “rUn-oFF HoLes” In sLIDInG 

Doors.
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Want to PeeL 
Potatoes In an 
eco-FrIenDLY WaY?

A lot of water is used in the kitchen. Far too much, in fact. Leaving 

the water running may not sound all that dangerous, but we harm 

the environment when we use more energy than we need. In ad-

dition, we pour money down the drain. Literally. Gustavsberg’s 

kitchen mixers automatically help to ensure that you never use 

more hot water than you need. In practice, this means that you can 

save both energy and money, even if you insist on peeling pota-

toes under running water.

naUtIc KItcHen MIXer

naUtIc KItcHen MIXer

Our elegant Nautic mixer is environ-

mentally certified and features func-

tions designed to save both energy 

and water. It starts at a temperature 

of 30 ºC (lever straight), which is often 

sufficient. On account of the built-

in flow and heat shut-off, you must 

actively move the lever up or to the 

side to increase the temperature or 

the flow. When you release the lever, 

it automatically returns to its original 

energy-saving position.

tHIs MIXer HeLPs YoU aVoID UsInG More Water tHan 

necessarY. tHe startInG PosItIon ProVIDes a Preset 

coMFort FLoW, WHIcH Is sUFFIcIent For WasHInG UP 

or WasHInG YoUr HanDs, For eXaMPLe. to oPen tHe 

FULL FLoW, YoU neeD to LIFt tHe LeVer to Its HIGHest 

PosItIon. WHen YoU reLease tHe LeVer, It aUtoMa-

tIcaLLY retUrns to tHe coMFort FLoW PosItIon. tHe 

FLoW FUnctIon Is FULLY aDJUstaBLe to sUIt InDIVIDUaL 

PreFerences.

a reVoLUtIonarY enerGY-saVInG FUnctIon tHat can 

HeLP reDUce YoUr enerGY consUMPtIon BY 50%. tHe 

sIMPLe soLUtIon Is BaseD on tHe Fact tHat YoU HaVe 

to MoVe tHe LeVer actIVeLY aLL tHe WaY to tHe LeFt 

to reacH tHe MaXIMUM Water teMPeratUre. WHen YoU 

reLease tHe LeVer, It aUtoMatIcaLLY retUrns to tHe 

Preset coMFort teMPeratUre, aPProX. 38–40 ºc. tHe 

coMFort teMPeratUre Is FULLY aDJUstaBLe to MatcH 

InDIVIDUaL PreFerences.
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Want to PeeL 
Potatoes In an 
eco-FrIenDLY WaY? coLorIc KItcHen MIXer

Passionate Red

coLorIc KItcHen MIXer

Heavenly Champagne

coLorIc KItcHen MIXer

Moody Blue

coLorIc KItcHen MIXer

Rough Aluminium

coLorIc KItcHen MIXer

LoGIc KItcHen MIXer

Our Logic mood mixer is packed with smart fea-

tures, both inside and out. It is also the first mixer 

that can change its identity thanks to exchangeable 

levers in a variety of colours. The painted levers 

have been given an anti-bacterial, auto-repairing 

surface that prevents scratches. This is particularly 

beneficial in kitchens, where you work with foods. In 

addition, the Logic mixer contains the same water 

and energy-saving functions as the Nautic models.

LoGIc KItcHen MIXer

Moody Blue

LoGIc KItcHen MIXer

Perfect White

LoGIc KItcHen MIXer

Sinful Black

LoGIc KItcHen MIXer

Crazy Orange
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Taking a whirlpool bath is not just a delightful experience – it is 

also documentedly good for your health. The bubbles raise your 

body temperature and stimulate both your circulation and your 

metabolism. The Gustavsberg massage system mixes air and 

water in a manner that provides more effective water circulation 

and a better massage than other systems. Our massage bathtubs 

are rigorously checked and tested to guarantee quality and safety. 

The pump instantly shuts off if the intake in the tub is covered or 

blocked, and the tubs are impossible to tip – even if you sit on the 

edge when the tub is empty. Our specially designed system also 

ensures that no residual water is left in the hoses, which results in 

improved hygiene. Check out the field and find the tub that you 

would like to take for a whirl …

FancY 
a WHIrL?

a MassaGe BatHtUB aDDs an eXcLUsIVe toUcH to YoUr 

BatHrooM. tHe tUBs are JUst as sUItaBLe For BUILDInG In 

as For FIttInG WItH reMoVaBLe Front PaneLs. IF YoU cHoose 

to BUILD In a WHIrLPooL BatHtUB, It MUst Be PossIBLe to 

access tHe DraIn anD PUMP tHat are LocateD BeneatH tHe 

tUB. tHe Most UsUaL aPProacH Is to InstaLL an InsPectIon 

HatcH, BUt Here We HaVe cHosen to FIt a MoVeaBLe set oF 

stePs InsteaD.

artIc WHIrLPooL BatHtUB WItH sYsteM 3 anD sKanDIc 

tHerMostatIc MIXer.
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sYsteM 1

Air stimulation from 10 bottom-mounted 

jets. Electronic regulation of the pressure. 

The jets can even be run with an interval 

function, which automatically increases 

and decreases the pressure. Also inclu-

des LED lighting.

sYsteM 2 

Adjustable massage system comprising 

two foot jets, six side jets and six back 

jets. Stepless, electronic regulation of the 

pressure. The jets can even be run with 

an interval function, which automatically 

increases and decreases the pressure. 

Also includes LED lighting.

cHoose BetWeen tHree DIFFerent sYsteMs

Your Gustavsberg massage bathtub can be fitted with one of three different massage 

systems, each of which provides a different experience:

sYsteM 3

This is a combination of Systems 1 and 2 

above. Air stimulation from 10 bottom-

mounted jets. Massage system compri-

sing two foot jets, six back jets and six 

side jets. Electronic regulation of the 

pressure. Interval function for air and 

water. Also includes LED lighting.

e asY to 

naVIGate

The whirlpool fun-

ctions are simple to 

control using the panel 

on the bathtub rim.

Green light: Function 

activated

Yellow light: Function 

can be activated

Red light: Indicates 

stand-by mode as the 

bathtub has not been 

filled with water.

tHIs PIctUre sHoWs a BacK Jet In actIon.
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oUr MassaGeBatHs can Be FItteD WItH tHre DIFFerent 

MassaGe sYsteMs BUt can aLso Be orDereD WItHoUt 

anY sYsteM at aLL. tHe tUBs are JUst as sUItaBLe 

For BUILDInG In as For FIttInG WItH reMoVaBLe Front 

PaneLs. 

LoGIc corner BatHtUB, WItHoUt sYsteM, WItH sKanDIc 

tHerMostatIc MIXer, LB2 2-sectIon BatHtUB WaLL 

WItH cHroMeD ProFILes.
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Bottom jets

Bathtubs with System 1 

feature 10 bottom jets.

Side jets and foot jets

Bathtubs with System 2 

are fitted with 6 side and 

2 foot jets.

Back jets

Bathtubs with System 2 are 

fitted with 6 back jets.

LED lighting

All bathtubs with systems 

are fitted with LED lighting 

to heighten the relaxation 

factor in the bath. LED 

lights do not heat up on the 

exterior.

oPtIons tHat GIVe YoU a LIttLe More

LB70G BatHtUB WaLL WItH cHroMeD ProFILes

Jets anD LIGHtInG

The following section presents tips and products to help you 

make even more of your massage bathtub:

Comfortable neck cushion

A neck cushion provides perfect 

support so that you can really 

relax. The material does not soak 

up water so the cushion remains 

fresh bath after bath.

Extra heat for extra luxurious baths 
Add a maintenance heater to extend bath times. As extra pro-

tection, the heater cannot start unless there is sufficient water 

in the tub and the pump is running. It also features overheating 

protection.

Easier in, easier out

A number of our models can be supplemented with neatly 

designed and practical extra handles. These must be ordered 

together with the tub.

Neater than a curtain

A safety glass bathtub wall is a neat and effective way to prevent 

splashing. 
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1. 1. Divide your bathroom into three functions: one for toilet visits, 

one for full-body care (i.e. baths and showers), and one for groo-

ming – hands, teeth and face. 

2.  A large family may need a separate toilet. Is there some unuti-

lised space in your home that would be suitable for a separate 

WC? A toilet in the same room can be separated off by installing 

a partition wall. 

3. Do you want to fit a bath, a shower – or both – in your bathroom? 

The younger family members will probably monopolise the 

shower – so is there space to separate it off? 

4. Base your ideas on the actual size of your bathroom and ask 

yourself: where can I change nappies? Where can I store the 

clean nappies? Do I need to make space for the washing machi-

ne and tumble dryer? 

5. Remember the lights! Weak light – or excessively bright light – 

will make the bathroom environment dull and sad. A good rule 

of thumb is to have at least one light for “general lighting” and 

one directed light for “face work”. Include mirrors in your con-

siderations; they reflect light and increase the sense of space in 

the room.

6. If the drain installations need to be moved, are the ones for the 

WC and washbasin to be installed in the wall or the floor? You 

can install wall-mounted porcelain even though the existing 

drain connections are in the floor.

7. Ventilation is important. Good ventilation – ideally combined 

with under-floor heating – helps the bathroom to dry quickly 

and reduces the risk of moisture damage. 

8. The preparatory work beneath the floor and behind the walls – i.e. 

the work involving the pipes – is crucial in preventing moisture 

damage. We strongly recommend that you engage professionals 

for this work. 

9.  Light colours make the bathroom seem bigger. They also make 

dust, soap marks and water splashes less obvious.

BeFore 
YoU start

tHInK careFULLY In aDVance 
– YoUr BatHrooM Is to Last For Years

consULt a ProFessIonaL IF YoU Want to reMo-

DeL YoUr eXIstInG BatHrooM or BUILD a neW 

BatHrooM FroM scratcH. It Is Best to reacH 

aGreeMent at tHe DraWInG BoarD staGe.
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tHe BIG 
cHecKLIst
Your choice of products is crucial when you are creating a bathroom to thrive in for many years. Once you have the answers to all the ques-

tions and considerations in this list, all that remains to do is to start work on the renovation. A number of processes have to be carried out 

by professionals. Do not “chance it” yourself – it could cost you dear. Our product range documentation provides detailed information. 

BatHtUBs
Big or small? Built-in or free-standing? Enamel or acrylic? In this 

catalogue you will find all kinds of standard bathtubs from Gus-

tavsberg, as well as a wide variety of whirlpool bathtubs. 

BIDe t
Unfortunately, when bathrooms are renovated, the bidet is often 

the first thing to go. But there is nothing better for taking care of 

intimate hygiene. If you think that it would “steal” space, why not 

choose a washbasin mixer with a separate hand shower that you 

can then use while sitting on the toilet?

MIXer
A mixer should be nice to look at – but it is the inside that makes 

the real difference. So go for quality. At Gustavsberg, you will find 

energy and water-saving technology in even the most exquisitely 

designed mixers. Do you have young children? Then choose a 

thermostatic mixer that regulates the water temperature and 

eliminates the risk of scalding.

sHoWer
Make sure that the walls and floor of your shower area are made of 

materials that are suitable for wetroom environments. This deter-

mines whether you can use shower walls or need a shower cabin. 

Then there are a lot of options to consider. In small bathrooms, a 

shower corner with a door that that also opens inwards is a good 

solution.

stor aGe
Shelves or cabinets? Cabinets keep the dust off and help you to 

avoid having to look at all the packages and other things you need 

close at hand. However, shelves provide greater accessibility and 

allow you to display the items you enjoy looking at. Whatever you 

choose, make sure to include a lot of storage space – even if your 

bathroom is small. For example, there is almost always room for a 

cabinet under the washbasin.

DIsaBLeD PeoPLe
It may be that you need to think about setting up your bathroom 

with an eye to the future – to the time when you may not be as 

mobile as you once were. It is often the small details that make the 

bathroom much safer: a support rail by the bathtub and a non-slip 

surface on the bath-tub floor, for example. Or perhaps a support 

rail by the WC or a raised WC seat. An extended lever on a stan-

dard mixer or an sensor-controlled mixer will also make things 

easier for people with reduced hand strength. Our range contains 

numerous products that have been adapted for both children 

and adults with special needs. For more information about these 

products, visit www.gustavsberg.com 

WasHBasIn
Installing two washbasins cuts down on queuing – and generates 

a sense of togetherness – for large families. Think about whether 

you want to conceal the water trap in a bottom cabinet or behind a 

pedestal or cover. If a standard size washbasin takes up too much 

space, there are smaller models and washbasins designed for 

corner installation to choose from. Our Logic range is designed 

precisely to free up space.

accessorIes
Gustavsberg supplies a well thought-out selection of accessories. 

Always go for quality that lasts and design that you will enjoy for 

years and years. And make sure to seal all holes and cavities in 

bathroom walls thoroughly with silicone.

Wc
Which model suits you best? Do you want the water trap concea-

led or visible? Do you prefer wall or floor-mounting? If your home is 

to have two toilets, why not choose different seat heights?

InstaLLatIon

YoU can InstaLL Most oF tHe ProDUcts 

YoUrseLF. HoWeVer, tHIs sYMBoL Means 

tHat We recoMMenD tHat YoU consULt a 

sKILLeD ProFessIonaL, sUcH as a PLUMBer, 

a tILer or an eLectrIcIan.
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oUr ranGes & 
ProDUct GroUPs 
Spending time in the bathroom should be enjoyable and relaxing. Think pleasure for the body and for the eye at the same time – and then 

let your heart decide. Gustavsberg’s products are divided into ranges. Choosing products from one and the same range can help you 

create a neat, uniform impression. At the same time, all Gustavsberg products are compatible with each other to provide the highest 

possible level of flexibility.

 

artIc – PUre MoDernIsM
Straight lines and neat angles imbue the Artic range with a mo-

dern idiom. It blends easily into any new environment – or creates 

an eye-catching contrast in an older setting. The pure shapes are 

not just a treat for the eye – smooth surfaces and concealed drain 

connections on the WC and washbasin make the items hygienic and 

easy to clean. 

coMPLeMentarY 
ProDUcts
Under the heading of “Comple-

mentary products”, you will find 

products that do not belong to 

a specific product range, but 

are intended to complement all 

ranges. These include corner 

washbasins, sinks, products for 

special needs and much more 

besides.

coLorIc
Coloric is a little more eye-catching than other mixers. The model 

is available in five different colours to match your tiles, your 

towels or the latest fashion. Coloric makes a big impression in the 

bathroom, but not so much of an impact on the environment. It is 

made of aluminium – a light metal that means more fuel-efficient 

transport – and completely recyclable.

LoGIc – saVe sPace
Logic adds colour to your bathroom. There are four mood colours 

to choose between for the cabinets, mixer levers and bathtub pa-

nels in the range – and all are exchangeable. Logic also makes your 

bathroom bigger. Curvaceous shapes have been scaled back to 

straight, fastidious lines. The products are chic and simple to fit into 

any bathroom – like pieces of a jigsaw. The range includes furniture 

in sizes from small cassette cabinets to broad bottom cabinets that 
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naUtIc – De sIGneD BY YoU
Nautic is built on a firm base of impressions, experiences and wis-

hes from the people who actually use our products on an everyday 

basis, i.e. people like you. The result is perhaps the most attractive 

and inspiring bathroom range we have ever created. A bathroom 

furnished with Nautic products is unassuming, stylish, fresh and 

hygienic. The design is organic and harmonious – it is our broadest 

product range and contains everything you need for your bath-

room. The Nautic mixer is packed with smart functions that help 

save water and make it environmentally friendly and safe to use.

BatHtUBs
Our bathtubs are not linked to specific product ranges. You simply 

choose the tub that matches the size of your bathroom. Our range 

features tubs with full or half-front panels as well as bathtubs 

without front panels to facilitate cleaning. The range comprises 

everything from small sit-down bathtubs to tubs designed for 

two people at a time. All made in highly durable enamelled sheet 

steel. We also have a range of acrylic whirlpool bathtubs in various 

shapes and sizes.

sHoWer caBIns
A shower cabin is a versatile 

solution if the walls and/or 

floors in your bathroom are 

not intended to withstand 

water. A spare corner, con-

nection to a water supply 

and a drain are all you need. 

The rear walls feature patter-

ned glass to conceal con-

nection hoses and ensure 

a neater installation. White 

or chromed profiles. The 

feet and the bearing con-

struction of the cabinet are 

concealed behind panels that are easy to remove for cleaning. The 

“tilt-in” function allows you to remove the doors for simpler cleaning 

and improved hygiene.

sHoWer corner 
Gustavsberg supplies 

a wide range of shower 

corners in a variety of 

sizes. Thanks to their 

special design, they 

suit most bathrooms 

perfectly. White or 

chromed profiles and 

safety glass walls. Our 

“tilt-in” function makes 

it simple to separate the 

walls, which facilitates 

cleaning and improves 

hygiene.

BatHrooM accessorIes
Bathroom accessories are the icing on the cake in your bathroom. 

We supply two ranges that suit most styles. G1 is distinguished by 

straight lines and right angles that provide an immediate sense of 

sober, restrained elegance. In the G2 range, the straight lines are 

accompanied by a number of more rounded shapes. Round rails, jars 

and holders often appear warmer and more accommodating in an 

intimate setting. The design is still simple and cultured, but a little 

more playful. Modern, without appearing too strict and stringent.

we have made slimmer to save space. We have also put a lot of ef-

fort into manufacturing small washbasins that are specially desig-

ned for small bathrooms. Despite their modest dimensions, these 

washbasins still feature large flat surfaces. The range also contains 

various models of normal size washbasins. 
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THE 1600s
THE OLD   
BRICKWORKs

In the mid-1600s, 
Gustav Gabrielsson 
Oxenstierna and his 
wife Maria de la Gardie 
inherit two freehold 
farms and a number 
of other Värmdö 
farms from the crown. 
Brick was needed to 
build a robust, sturdy 
home so they set up a 
brickworks by the bay 
in farsta. Gustav Gab-
rielsson Oxenstierna 
died before the house 
was completed and to 
honour his memory, 
Maria de la Gardie 
changed the name  
of the property to 
Gustavsberg.

1840–1850
THE pORCELaIn 
aCHIEvEs  
InTERnaTIOnaL 
RECOgnITIOn

The manufacture of 
porcelain takes off, 
and Gustavsberg  
becomes something 
of a pioneer in its field, 
winning a variety of 
international awards. 
By nurturing the artis-
tic talents of the age, 
the business lays the 
foundations for the 
artistic tradition that 
Gustavsberg will later 
develop even further.

1940-TaLET
WasHBasIns  
fOR sIngLE-HOLE 
mIxERs

Gustavsberg introdu-
ces the first washbasin 
designed for the new 
single-hole mixers, 
which eliminate the 
need for separate taps 
for hot and cold water.

1949
WC 307

Wc 307 features a 
significantly improved 
flushing effect 
compared to the old 
306 model as the 
bowl walls are almost 
vertical and the flush 
mechanism features 
a new, quick-close 
floater valve. Design: 
Eric Svensson.

1957
COLOuR mOvEs 
InTO THE   
BaTHROOm

Gustavsberg plays 
the role of pioneer, 
bringing colour to the 
bathroom. As early  
as the 1950s, the  
Gustavsberg bath-
room range features 
no fewer than eight 
colours. Even the 
bathtub is available in 
different shades.

1964
THE fIRsT  
quIET OnE

Gustavsberg launches 
a special quiet-flush 
wc – the 315t with 
mechanical com-
ponents designed 
by Bertil Dahllöf. At 
the same time, the 
porcelain design is 
given a make-over by 
Gustavsberg’s first 
industrial designer: 
Jan Landqvist.

1939
nEW faCTORy 
fOR sanITaRy 
pORCELaIn 
OpEnED

Gustavsberg’s new 
factory for sanitary 
porcelain is officially 
opened. The factory 
was delivered by the 
Berlin oven manufac-
turer Kerabedarf as 
a turnkey installation 
comprising new mach-
inery and buildings.

This timeline presents the innovations introduced by Gustavsberg over the years. From the foundation of the old brickworks back in the 

mid-1600s, via domestic porcelain, WCs, mixers, showers and bathtubs, and on to the porcelain factory planned for the future. Actually, 

Gustavsberg has launched so many innovations during its history that there is not enough room to list all the smart solutions, improve-

ments, etc. in this catalogue. For the full timeline, visit www.gustavsberg.com

InnOvaTIOns fROm gusTavsBERg

1961
THE REmOvaBLE 
WC sEaT

The removable wc 
seat makes cleaning 
easier. The product 
development project 
led by Bertil Dahllöf 
was rewarded with 
the 1961 plastic prize. 
With designers Stig 
Lindberg, Peter Pien 
and Carl-Arne Breger, 
Gustavsberg creates 
a plastic profile in the 
1960s that is just as 
highly rated as the 
company’s porcelain.

1825
pORCELaIn 
manufaCTuRE 
COmmEnCED

The 200-year-old 
brickworks is closed, 
and in 1825, the owner 
of national board of 
trade is commissioned 
to “establish and 
operate a factory for 
miscellaneous por-
celain”. Around the 
middle of the 1800s, 
Gustavsberg starts to 
manufacture its own 
products in English 
style, and to mark 
the change, the now-
familiar anchor stamp 
is introduced in 1839. 
For more than 100 
years, Gustavsberg 
primarily concentrates 
on making household 
porcelain and decora-
tive items. Under the 
leadership of proprie-
tor Wilhelm Odelberg, 
the foundations are 
laid for the major com-
pany that Gustavsberg 
will become at the end 
of the century.

1920
THE våRgåRDa 
mIxER Is BORn

In 1920, elsewhere in 
sweden, Gustav Hed-
blom is laying plans to 
open his own factory 
to manufacture taps. 
The idea increasingly 
occupies his thoughts 
and he soon decides 
to put his plan into 
action with the sup-
port of two friends. 
The Vårgårda mixer 
is born. By 1922, the 
company has 
expanded to employ 
38 people, and it is 
with pride that they 
present a fine range 
of products and sales 
totalling SEK 66,550.

1940
WC 306

Gustavsberg introdu-
ces its first low-flush 
wc: model 306. Axel 
Nilsson’s unique 
design is awarded a 
patent in 1940. Design: 
Carl Emil Benda.  

THE 1950s
DEsIgnER  
WasHBasIn 

It is in the 1950s that 
design finally moves 
into the bathroom. 
Gustavsberg had 
succeeded in attrac-
ting star designers 
Wilhelm Kåge and 
Stig Lindberg. Despite 
his unwillingness to 
adapt his models to 
standard dimensions 
and production con-
ditions, Stig Lindberg 
still succeeded in 
developing a couple 
of washbasins.

1947
BaTHTuB  
manufaCTuRE 
COmmEnCEs

The first Gustavsberg 
bathtub is unveiled 
on new year’s eve 
1947. It is the fruit of 
a unique partnership 
between Gustavsberg 
and the american 
automotive industry. 
The new form-pressed 
steel bathtub is easier 
to handle than the 
previous heavy and 
clumsy cast iron tubs. 
The Gustavsberg 
bathtub soon comes 
to dominate the 
market.
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1965
THE REaDy-TO-
InsTaLL BaTHTuB

At around the same 
time as “the first quiet 
one” is launched, 
Gustavsberg makes 
another giant leap 
on the bathroom 
market in the form of 
the ready-to-install 
bathtub. The tub is 
stackable for easier 
delivery and features 
adjustable feet and a 
complete bottom valve 
unit with drain pipe. 
At the same time, it is 
a decimetre lower, to 
make it easier to enter 
and exit – and to cover 
the needs of elderly 
users and people with 
disabilities.

1974
WaTER-savIng 
TOILETs  

Gustavsberg has 
now succeeded in 
developing four dif-
ferent water-saving wc 
systems: the bioloo 
that uses no water at 
all, the vacuum toilet 
that uses just 1.2 litres 
of water, a toilet for 
connection to a tank 
that uses 3.5 litres, 
and the standard 
model 315 that uses 
6 litres instead of the 
previous 9.

1974
OIL CRIsIs 
fORCEs nEW 
sOLuTIOns  

As a result of the oil 
crisis in 1974, people 
start to become 
seriously interested in 
energy-saving mea-
sures. Gustavsberg 
launches a new shower 
cabin for people who 
do not have space for 
a bathtub.

InnOvaTIOns fROm gusTavsBERg

THE 1980s
THE fIRsT 
WaTER-savIng 
mIxER In THE 
WORLD

Gustavsberg develops 
unique water-saving 
technology for its 
single-lever mixers, 
which results in a glo-
bal patent. The design 
is as simple as it is brilli-
ant. The mixer is fitted 
with a flow stop, which 
ensures that users 
never use more water 
than necessary. Thanks 
to this system, users 
save vast amounts of 
water over the course 
of a year, which means 
both lower operating 
costs and less environ-
mental impact. The 
water-saving mixers 
become a huge export 
success.

EnamELLED 
sHEET sTEEL

The bathtub factory 
now also manufactu-
res decorative items, 
signs and cladding 
panels in enamelled 
sheet steel, e.g. the 
signs for the Vasa-
loppet skiing race.

THE 1970s
nEW COLOuR 
sCHEmE

Gustavsberg starts 
to make washbasins 
of enamelled sheet 
steel and begins to 
introduce new, strong 
and clear colours. The 
porcelain range has 
long been dominated 
by soft pastel shades, 
but in 1974 Gustavsberg 
unleashes three new 
colours for sanitary 
units: golden brown, 
olive green and 
chestnut.

1975
WasHBasIn 5080

Manufacturing large 
washbasins in porce-
lain leads to a rise in 
the level of rejects as 
the material has a ten-
dency to curl during 
firing. Washbasin 5080 
is made of enamelled 
sheet metal for  
Huddinge Hospital.

1992
DuBBLa spaR-
funKTIOnER I 
BLanDaRna 

For the past decade, 
Gustavsberg mixers 
have featured glo-
bally patented water-
saving technology.
The company now 
adds energy-saving 
technology as well.
The energy-saving 
properties of the new 
mixer soon prove to 
be almost incredible, 
and the effect can be 
compared to swap-
ping a standard car for 
an eco-friendly model. 
The real difference is 
that the mixer is ap-
preciably cheaper.

1993
nORDIC 390 

Nordic 390 finally 
appears sixteen years 
after Gustavsberg 
launched its first 
standard range. One 
of many innovations in 
the new Nordic range 
is the replacement of 
the porcelain cistern 
cover with a plastic 
one. The porcelain 
cover has been 
discontinued for two 
reasons: because the 
manufacturing process 
is very time-consu-
ming, and because 
the covers are made 
to match specific 
cisterns – which makes 
it very difficult to re-
place them if they are 
damaged. The new 
washbasin is designed 
for installation using 
bolts and brackets. 
This makes the ma-
nufacturing process 
more cost-efficient 
and helps broaden 
the range.

… anD Is EnvI-
ROnmEnTaLLy 
CERTIfIED

The Gustavsberg fac-
tory was quick to install 
its own purification 
plant, and the factory 
floors are washed with 
water from a private 
lake. In addition; ex-
cess heat from the 
ovens is used to heat 
the premises. On the 
back of this assiduous 
environmental work, 
Gustavsberg is awar-
ded environmental 
certification in 2000.

2000
gusTavsBERg 
CELEBRaTEs 
ITs 175TH annI-
vERsaRy WITH a 
nEW RangE

The start of the new 
millennium coincides 
with Gustavsberg’s 
175th anniversary as a 
porcelain manufacturer. 
To celebrate the event, 
the company develops 
an anniversary range: 
Classic. The inspiration 
for this range with its 
functional aesthetics 
has been drawn from 
Gustavsberg’s prede-
cessor from the 1940s. 
Design: Rolf Ling

2014
OffICIaL 
OpEnIng Of 
gusTavsBERg’s 
nEW faCTORy

Gustavsberg started 
manufacturing sani-
tary porcelain back in 
1939 in a new and (for 
the time) ultra-modern 
porcelain factory. Even 
though the company 
has reinvented itself 
continuously over the 
years, developing 
into something of a 
role model as regards 
eco-friendliness, there 
is little doubt that it is 
time for Gustavsberg 
to move to new and 
more appropriate pre-
mises. The new factory 
building is scheduled 
for completion in 2014.

2011
TRIOmOnT sys-
TEm fOR WaLL-
mOunTED WCs 
anD WasHBasIns

Triomont is a smart 
system for wall-moun-
ted wcs and wash-
basins. It suits most 
bathrooms, eliminates 
major renovation work 
and allows the instal-
lation of wall-mounted 
bathroom products 
with a minimum of lost 
surface area. All that 
is required is a 14 cm 
recess.

2009
sysTEm vaTETTE 
CuTs WaTER 
DamagE 

With system Vatette, 
Gustavsberg introdu-
ces a new installation 
system that signifi-
cantly reduces the 
risk of water damage. 
This is made possible 
by the use of a neat 
fixture system that 
involves no screws at 
all. As such, there is 
only a minimal risk of 
moisture penetrating 
the sealant layer.

2010
nauTIC:   
DEsIgnED By yOu

Function and design 
have always gone 
hand in hand at Gus-
tavsberg. The Nautic 
range makes additio-
nal leaps in the area 
as both fitters and 
consumers are invited 
to participate in the 
design process. The 
Nautic range becomes 
Gustavsberg’s most 
functional bathroom 
range ever, packed 
with technological 
finesses that make life 
easier for both users 
and fitters. Nautic 
replaces the Nordic 
2002 standard range. 
Design: Myra industriell 
design led by Peter 
Nordgren.

2012
an ExCHangE-
aBLE WORLD-
fIRsT WITH a 
mOOD

The Logic range is up-
dated with mixers for 
washbasins, showers, 
baths and kitchens. 
In addition to saving 
energy and water, the 
new mixers can even 
change colour. The 
mixer handles are 
available in four dif-
ferent mood colours 
– as are the furniture 
unit doors and the 
bathtub front panels. 
The unique exchan-
geable aspect makes 
the bathroom more 
personal. Design: Jon 
Eliasson.
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e Ven More on oUr WeBsIte
This catalogue presents most – but not all – of the items in 

all our ranges. At www.gustavsberg.com you can see our 

entire range including our new products. You can also find 

resellers, additional information, interior design assistance 

and more besides.

InDePenDent certIFIcatIon
This Nordic Quality label is allocated to certified plum-

bing products in accordance with requirements laid 

down and controlled by INSTA-CERT. To be awarded this 

label, products have to meet fixed criteria for produc-

tion, warranty periods, spare parts, documentation and 

technical suitability for installation in the Nordic region.

sPare Parts
Our products are of the highest quality and are made to keep on working for many years. 

And each and every product is backed by the Gustavsberg brand and organisation. We 

are there for you and have a range of spare parts and replacement products that bear the 

Gustavsberg label.

easY to rePLace Parts

Gustavsberg products are designed to make it easy to find 

and replace parts. Our website features instruction videos 

to help you, and you are always welcome to contact us in 

person. Our address details are printed on the back cover 

of this catalogue.

soMe GooD tHInGs 
to KnoW
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FInD YoUr WaY 
aroUnD oUr ranGe

To make it easier for you to find 

your way around our product 

groups, we have colour-coded 

the pages in this catalogue. The 

same colour codes are used in the 

product section of our website.

MIXers

WHIrLPooL BatHtUBs

accessorIes

sHoWers

InstaLLatIon sYsteM

BatHtUBs

Wc WasHBasIns BatHrooM FUrnItUre

6 3



WCs and bidets
We consider the WC to be one of the most important pieces of “furniture” in the home. It has

to be at least three things at the same time: neat, comfortable and hygienic. Neat, so that your

bathroom remains inviting and cosy. Comfortable, because many people are sure to sit on it

many times over a period of many years. And hygienic, because it must fulfil its function without

requiring you to spend hours keeping it clean. Making porcelain fittings is a craft. On average,

the process from casting to the final, fired product takes five days. The manufacturing process

is modern and efficient, but in the work to create the organic shapes of a WC, nothing beats the

human hand.

•	 All Gustavsberg WCs and bidets are made of tightly vitrified 

sanitary porcelain – the most hygienic and durable material for 

bathroom fittings. This ensures a strong, durable surface. Year after 

year. 

•	 We manufacture our WCs in line with stringent environmental 

requirements that cover the development of material and function, 

production, transport and delivery, for example. 

•	 Our manufacturing process has been certified in accordance with 

the ISO 9000 standard. 

•	 Both wall-mounted and floor-mounted models of WCs and bidets 

are available. 

•	 Most of our WC models feature a dual flush function which can help 

reduce water consumption by up to 50 per cent. However, a single 

flush involving more water may sometimes be necessary to rinse 

the pipes – if the drain pipes in your home are old, for example.  

•	 Choose between several seat options. It is important to choose a 

seat that suits the WC model you have selected from the perspecti-

ves of both design and ergonomics.  

important ConCepts

There are also different models to suit different installation op-

tions. The range tables include the following options: 

Built-in S-trap: the exterior of the WC base is completely flush with 

the drain pipe for floor-based drains. 

Concealed S-trap: built-in drain pipe for floor-based connections. 

The drain connection is concealed but not built-in.

P-trap: also known as the “universal model”. Features a horizontal 

outflow pipe that allows great connection flexibility: floor connec-

tion, wall connection, right-hand side and left-hand side.

Wall mounting: If you decide to fit your WC or bidet to the wall, 

you must make sure that the fittings can handle the load. The Gus-

tavsberg range includes thoroughly tested fixtures for fitting WCs 

and bidets to light walls. It is possible to install a wall-mounted WC 

in most cases, even though you may currently have a floor-moun-

ted model. Have a look at our flexible, easy-to-install Triomont 

system elsewhere in this catalogue.

Glue fitting: Most often, WCs are bolted to the floor, but it is also 

possible to fix them in place with glue or wetroom silicone. This is 

an excellent solution if you do not want to run the risk of the bolts 

puncturing underfloor heating pipes, for example. Always consult 

your dealer about the correct type of glue/silicone for your floor 

surface.

Good to knoW …
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CeramiCplus = C+

quiCk release

soft Close

manY of our produCts are aVailable WitH C+ surfaCe treatment. tHis 

proVides tHe porCelain WitH a dirt-repellent surfaCe tHat preVents 

tHe aCCumulation of limesCale and dirt. C+ is also Good for tHe enVi-

ronment, as it means tHat You Can use a milder deterGent – and less of 

it! – WHen CleaninG.

WitH quiCk-release funCtionalitY, You Can remoVe tHe WC seat from tHe 

boWl easilY and WitHout tools. tHe seat and toilet Can tHen be Cleaned 

separatelY, WHiCH is botH simpler and more HYGieniC.

Hard, autHentiC toilet seats HaVe preViouslY been assoCiated WitH loud 

noises WHen tHeY are loWered. soft Close funCtionalitY Has solVed 

tHis problem tHrouGH tHe introduCtion of a damper tHat is built into 

tHe seat to ensure tHat it Can be loWered GentlY and quietlY. tHe dam-

per Has no direCt ContaCt WitH tHe porCelain, WHiCH faCilitates Clea-

ninG and makes tHe seat more HYGieniC.

installation

You Can install most of tHe produCts Yourself. HoWeVer, tHis sYmbol 

means tHat We reCommend tHat You Consult a skilled professional, suCH 

as a plumber, a tiler or an eleCtriCian.
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WC nautiC
All the WCs in the Nautic range are available with bowls treated with Ceramicplus – see page 65 for details. SC/QR in 
the lists below stands for “Soft Close” and “Quick Release”. The soft close function ensures that the seat always lowers 
quietly and softly. The quick release function simplifies cleaning.  All WCs are delivered as standard with chromed but-
tons for dual or single flush. White or chromed buttons can be ordered for replacement. Nautic with concealed S- and 
P-trap feature the new simple installation that facilitates a smooth and easy-to-clean foot-design. Nautic 5591 with S-trap 
and large foot is mounted traditionally with screws to the floor.

5500 Nautic with concealed S-trap

Dual flush 2/4 litre
Without seat.  GB115500201201
With white standard seat  GB115500201211
With hard white seat    GB115500201221  
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155002R123R

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115500401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155004R1231

Single flush, 6 litre
With hard white seat with stainless fittings.   GB1155006R122P

5510 Nautic with concealed P-trap

Dual flush 2/4 litre 
Without seat.  GB115510201201
With white standard seat  GB115510201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155102R123R

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115510401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155104R1231

5591 Nautic with S-trap and large foot
Primarily intended as a replacement model for 
renovation without replacing the stem and/or floor. 
When used as a replacement, the large base covers 
any marks left on the floor by the previous WC.

Dual flush 2/4 litre
Without seat.  GB115591201201
With white standard seat  GB115591201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155912R1231

Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115591401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155914R1231

5530 Nautic toilet bowl for wall-mounting
For wall-mounting with built-in cistern.
The cistern is not included in the delivery. If the walls 
are not so sturdy, the bowl must be mounted on a fixture, 
see page 71.

Without seat. With C+   GB1155300R1000
With white standard seat  GB115530001010

5520 Nautic for wall-mounting.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the WC must be mounted 
on a fixture. We recommend our GB1921100500 fixture, 
which you will find information about on  
www.gustavsberg.com

Dual flush 2/4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115520201211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155202R1231
 
Single flush, 4 litre
With white standard seat  GB115520401211
With hard white seat with SC/QR. With C+  GB1155204R1231

  With C+  
 ART no ART no 

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.66



For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

9M24 Nautic standard seat (PP-seat), white 9M246101
Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

9M25 Nautic hard seat – 
white with stainless fittings  9M256101

Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

9M26 Nautic hard seat, white. With SC/QR. 9M26S101
9M26 Nautic hard seat, black. With SC/QR. 9M26S136

Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

Flush button set Duo, white  GB19299P0108 
Flush button set Duo, chrome  GB19299P0110
 
For changing the flush button colour or the 
flush volume in existing WCs.
Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

Flush button set Single, white  GB19299P0109 
Flush button set Single, chrome GB19299P0111 

For changing the flush button colour or the
flush volume in existing WCs.
Suits all WCs in the Nautic range

    

 ART no 
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artiC WC
All the WCs in the Artic range are available with bowls treated with Ceramicplus – see page 65 for details. SC/QR in the lists 
below stands for “Soft Close” and “Quick Release”. The soft close function ensures that the seat always lowers quietly and 
softly. The quick release function simplifies cleaning. The floor-mounted WCs can be fitted with a cistern that sits almost tight 
against the wall (10 mm space  required for air). A recess in the rear side of the bowl provides space for wall-mounted pipes. 
The 4300 and 4310 have a completely smooth base with concealed floor fixture.

 
 
4300 Artic with concealed S-trap
Dual flush 3/6 litre Flexible hose and ball valve 
included for connection of incoming water to the cistern.
Cuttable plastic spigot for drain connection included.

Hard white seat with SC/QR  GB114300301231 GB1143003R1231 

4310 Artic with concealed S-trap 
Dual flush 3/6 litre Flexible hose and ball valve 
included for connection of incoming water to the cistern.

Hard white seat with SC/QR  GB114310301231 see 4300 above   

4330 Artic toilet bowl for wall-mounting
The cistern is not included in the delivery.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bowl must be 
mounted on a fixture, see page 71.

Hard white seat with SC/QR  GB114330201231 GB1143302R1231   

 

Artic hard seat with SC/QR.

White    9M16S101  
Black   9M16S136
  

  With C+  
 ART no ART no 

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.68



5696 96 Logic with concealed S-trap
Dual flush 3/6 litre Flexible hose and ball valve
included for connection of incoming water to the cistern.
Cuttable plastic spigot for drain connection included.

Hard seat with stainless fittings  56969601  569696R1

5695 96 Logic, with concealed P-trap
Dual flush 3/6 litre Flexible hose and ball valve
included for connection of incoming water to the cistern.
Cuttable plastic spigot for drain connection included.

Hard seat with stainless fittings   56959601  569596R1

5693 Logic WC, wall-mounted
The cistern is not included in the delivery.
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bowl must be
mounted on a fixutre, see page 71.

Hard seat with stainless fittings   56939901  569399R1

Logic hard seat
with hydraulic “soft close” system

White    9M11S101

Black    9M11S136  

loGiC WC
The Logic range is available with bowls treated with Ceramicplus, se page 65 for details. Please note the difference in design 
of the bowl of the two floor-standing models.

  With C+  
 ART no ART no 

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance. 69



 
2340 Nordic with concealed S-trap,high model
Dual flush 2,5/4 litres.
With hard white seat  GB112340201231 GB1123402R1231
With white standard seat  GB112340201211

Single flush 4 litres.
With hard white seat    GB1123404R1231
With white standard seat  GB112340401211

2350 Nordic with concealed P-trap, high model
Dual flush 2,5/4 litres.
With hard white seat   GB1123502R1231
With white standard seat  GB112350201211

Single flush 4 litres.
With hard white seat   GB1123504R1231
With white standard seat  GB112350401211

Nordic Wooden Seat – solid, white-stained birch
With stainless fi ttings   GB1919900720

Nordic Wooden Seat – solid, white-stained
With stainless fi ttings   GB1919900721

Nordic Wooden Seat – solid, mahogany-stained 
beech
With stainless fi ttings   GB1919900722

Nordic Wooden Seat – refined, oiled teak
With stainless fi ttings   GB1919900723

Nordic hard seat 
With Soft Close function.

White    GB1919902055  

Nordic hard seat 
With Soft Close function.

Black    GB1919902065  

nordiC WC
Two slightly higher models of WCs to complement the rest of out WC assortment. These have a seat height of  460 mm.

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

  With C+  
 ART no ART no 
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triomont WC fiXture 
You can choose from a range of different fixtures. The model you choose depends on the type that best suits your bath-
room. It is also defined by where you want to position the flush button /control panel: on the wall behind the WC, on top 
of a half-wall, or almost anywhere on the wall – which is possible if you choose the pneumatic single flush button. Two 
different models of WC fixtures are available – XS and XT. The difference is in the height. The single flush volume is 6 
litres and the dual flush volumes are 3/6 litres. The choice of flush button determines the flush volume. The WC fixtures 
are tested to withstand a load of 400 kg. 

Triomont XS WC fixture
High model for fitting against a straight wall or in a corner.
Finish off with a wall-mounted push button or a pneumatic flush button.

Weight: 14 kg including packaging.
Installation: the height on the sketch (1000 mm) results in a toilet seat height 
of around 410 mm. Adjustable up to 610 mm.

Triomont XS for mechanical wall-mounted push button GB1921102020 

Triomont XS for pneumatic flush button or pneumatic wall-mounted 
push button. GB1921102021 

Accessories:
Corner fitting for corner installation GB1921102029 
Extra wall fitting (when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used).  GB1921102027 

Triomont XT WC fixture
Low model for fitting against a straight wall.
Finish off with a top-mounted push button or a pneumatic flush button.

Weight: 12 kg including packaging.
Installation: the height on the sketch (830 mm) results in a toilet seat height 
of around 410 mm. Adjustable up to 610 mm.

Triomont XT for mechanical top-mounted push button* GB1921102024 

Triomont XT for pneumatic flush button or pneumatic top-mounted 
push button* GB1921102025 

Accessories:
Extra wall fitting (when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used). GB1921102027 

*) Note! For top-mounting only.

Triomont XS Vario WC fixture
Primarily intended for hospitals and care homes. High model for fitting 
against a straight wall or in a corner. With adjustable toilet bowl height 
after installation. Finish off with a wall-mounted push button.

Weight: 19 kg including packaging
Installation: After installation, the toilet bowl can be raised 
100 mm. It can naturally also be returned to its original position.

Triomont XS Vario for mechanical wall-mounted push button GB1921102022 

Accessories:
Corner fitting for corner installation GB1921102029 
Extra wall fitting (when the lower fitting supplied cannot be used). GB1921102027
 

Always finish off with:
•	 Toilet	bowl.	
•		Push	button/front	panel.

Triomont WC fixture deliveries include
•	 WC	fixture	with	wall-mounting	set.	
•	 Complete	cistern	insulated	against	condensation,		
 with flush connection and cut-off valve. 
•	 Connection	fittings	for	drain	and	water	supply
  (pipe in pipe). 
•	 4	wall	fittings.	
•	 M12	threaded	bars	for	fitting	the	toilet	bowl.	

•	 Blue	plastic	drilling	template	for	front	panel.	
•	 Protection	plugs.	
•	 Screws	and	plugs	for	fixing.	
•	 Insulation	protection	for	fitting	between	
 the toilet bowl and the wall. 
•	 Drilling	template	for	wall	material.
•	 Installation	instructions.

ART no.

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance. 71



triomont Control panels  
There are all kinds of control panels to choose between when you install a wall-mounted WC. The entire range is 
presented below. Single or duo. White, chromed or black. Metal, plastic or glass. Polished or matt. There are all 
kinds of combinations, so you have every opportunity to find a model that matches your style and your needs.

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102035

Duo, stainless
ART no. GB1921102054

Duo, matt chrome, plastic
ART no. GB1921102036

Single, white, plastic 
ART no. GB1921102030

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102037

Single, matt chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102031

Single, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102032

MECHANICAL WALL-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XS, 3/6 litre dual flush

MECHANICAL WALL-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XS, 6 litre single flush

Duo, white metal, 
no logo
ART no. GB1921102045

Duo, polished chrome, 
metal, no logo
ART no. GB1921102047

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102052

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102053

Single, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102050

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102080

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102081

Single, Stainless
ART no. GB1921102092

MECHANICAL TOP-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XT, 3/6 litre dual flush

PNEUMATIC FLUSH BUTTON
for Triomont XS and XT
6 litre single flush

Single, white, metal, 
no logo
ART no. GB1921102040

Single, polished chrome, 
metal, no logo
ART no. GB1921102042

Single, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102051

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102060

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102061

Duo, white, glass
ART no. GB1921102066

Duo, white, plastic
ART no. GB1921102085

Duo, black, glass
ART no. GB1921102067

Duo, polished chrome, 
plastic
ART no. GB1921102086

PNEUMATIC WALL-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XS, 3/6 litre dual flush

PNEUMATIC TOP-MOUNTED CONTROL PANEL
for Triomont XT, 3/6 litre dual flush

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.72



PNEUMATIC FLUSH BUTTON
for Triomont XS and XT
6 litre single flush

  With C+  
 ART no ART no 

5598 Nautic bidet for wall-mounting

If the walls are not so sturdy, the bidet must be mounted
on a fixture. We recommend our RSK 382 57 50 fixture,
which you will find on www.gustavsberg.com

Without mixer  55989901 55989901

5599 Nautic bidet for floor-mounting

Without mixer  55999901 55999901

  

4100 Artic bidet for floor-mounting

Without mixer   GB1141000100 GB1141000100

4130 Artic bidet for wall-mounting
If the walls are not so sturdy, the bidet must be mounted
on a fixture. We recommend our RSK 382 57 50 fixture,
which you will find on www.gustavsberg.com

Without mixer   GB1141300100 GB1141300100

bidets
Unfortunately, not everyone has room for a bidet in the bathroom. In that case, a mixer with a hand shower located close to 
the WC can be an excellent alternative. All bidets are available with bowls treated with Ceramicplus – see page 65 for details. 
The depth dimensions of the Nautic bidets matches that of the Nautic WC for at neat, attractive impression. 

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance. 73



 ART-no

 

 ART no

urinals
may not be quite as common in the bathrooms of our Nordic homes (yet). However, our range features several urinals – all 
wall-mounted – with different types of water connection. Here is just one example. Contact us for more information about 
our urinals.

WCs and aids for speCial needs 
Our range contains many products specially adapted for children and adults with special needs. The list below presents only 
a small selection of our range of WCs. Contact us for more information about our Care products.

3055 Armrest for WCs in the Nautic range
Suitable for all models in the range except 5530.

 
Armrest with seat. White with dark grey handles and 
white seat  GB88305501
Armrest without seat.  utan sits. White with dark 
grey handles  GB88305500
       

3051 Armrest for WCs in the Nordic- and Logic series

Armrest with seat. White with dark grey handles and white seat  GB88305101
 
  

7G50 Urinal
With open water connection for mounting with
visible plumbing. Trap cover as separate order.  7G50 0001

7G51 Urinal
With covered water connection for mounting with
concealed plumbing. Trap cover and connector nipple 
as separate order.  7G51 0001

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to range and specifications without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.74
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Washbasins
Water, limescale, toothpaste, mouthwash, aftershave, soap, perfume, deodorant, mascara, 

powder, cold creams, water-soluble creams, make-up remover, hair gel, hairspray and washing 

detergent. These are just some of the things that washbasins have to cope with every day. Only 

high-quality bathroom porcelain – ideally with Ceramicplus water and dirt-repellent surface tre-

atment – can withstand this onslaught. When you encounter a washbasin from Gustavsberg, the 

first thing you notice is the sense of style and freshness. That is good going for a washbasin …

•	 All	our	washbasins	are	made	of	closely	vitrified	sanitary	por-

celain	–	the	most	hygienic	and	durable	material	for	bathroom	

porcelain.	This	ensures	a	strong,	durable	surface.	Year	after	year.	

•	 We	manufacture	our	washbasins	in	line	with	stringent	environ-

mental	requirements	that	cover	the	development	of	material	

and	function,	production,	transport	and	delivery,	for	example.	

•	 Our	manufacturing	process	has	been	certified	in	accordance	

with	the	ISO	9000	standard.	

•	 Covers	or	pedestals	to	hide	pipes	and	water	traps	are	available	

as	accessories	for	several	ranges.	You	must	always	fit	pedestals	

at	the	same	time	as	the	washbasin	to	ensure	the	neatest	instal-

lation.	

•	 Cabinets	for	fitting	below	washbasins	provide	valuable	storage	

space	in	the	bathroom	without	diminishing	the	floor	space.

iMPORTanT COnCEPTs

Our	range	tables	feature	various	fitting	options	which	may	need	a	

slightly	more	detailed	explanation.

To	fit	a	washbasin	on brackets,	start	by	mounting	the	brackets	on	

the	wall	and	then	hang	the	washbasin	on	them.	With	this	solution,	

you	can	choose	to	leave	space	between	the	washbasin	and	the	

wall.	To	fit	a	washbasin	with	bolts,	simply	bolt	the	washbasin	di-

rectly	onto	the	wall.	This	method	leaves	no	gap	between	the	wash-

basin	and	the	wall.	Make	sure	that	the	wall	has	been	sufficiently	

reinforced	to	accommodate	the	type	of	installation	you	choose.	

Two	installation	options	are	available	for	washbasins	for	fitting	in	

bench tops. “Built-in”	basins	are	fitted	from	above	in	a	bench	top	

with	an	appropriate	cut-out.	“For sub-mounting”	models	are	fit-

ted	below	bench	tops	with	holes	milled	for	the	basin	and	mixer.

GOOd TO knOW …

CERaMiCPLUs = C+

ManY OF OUR PROdUCTs aRE aVaiLabLE WiTh C+ sURFaCE TREaTMEnT. This 

PROVidEs ThE PORCELain WiTh a diRT-REPELLEnT sURFaCE ThaT PREVEnTs ThE 

aCCUMULaTiOn OF LiMEsCaLE and diRT. C+ is aLsO GOOd FOR ThE EnViROnMEnT, 

as iT MEans ThaT YOU Can UsE a MiLdER dETERGEnT – and LEss OF iT! – WhEn 

CLEaninG. 

insTaLLaTiOn

YOU Can insTaLL MOsT OF ThE PROdUCTs YOURsELF. hOWEVER, This sYMbOL 

MEans ThaT WE RECOMMEnd ThaT YOU COnsULT a skiLLEd PROFEssiOnaL, sUCh 

as a PLUMbER, a TiLER OR an ELECTRiCian.
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naUTiC Washbasins
Most	Nautic	washbasins	are	intended	for	fitting	using	either	brackets	or	bolts.	A	solid	wall	is	necessary	for	bolt	mounting.	
Suitable	brackets	and	bolts	are	available	from	our	resellers.	Nautic	range	furniture	is	presented	on	page	88.

  With C+
 ART no  ART no 

	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	

5540 Nautic for bolt fitting. 400 x 275 mm.

Without	mixer,	with	mixer	hole	to	the	right	 55409R01	 55409R01	
Without	mixer,	with	mixer	hole	to	the	left	 55409L01	 55409L01
Without	mixer	hole.		 	 55409701	 55409701

5550 Nautic for bolt and bracket fitting*. 500 x 380 mm 

Without	mixer	 	 55509901	 555099R1
Without	mixer	hole.	 	 55509701	 555097R1

		*	Recommended	bracket	length:	195	or	240	mm

5556 Nautic for bolt and bracket fitting*. 560 x 430 mm 

Without	mixer	 	 55569901	 555699R1
Without	mixer	hole.	 	 55569701	 555697R1

		*	Recommended	bracket	length	260	mm

5560 Nautic for bolt and bracket fitting*. 600 x 460 mm 

Without	mixer	 	 55609901	 556099R1
Without	mixer	hole.	 	 5560970	 556097R1

		*	Recommended	bracket	length	260	mm

5565 Nautic for bolt and bracket fitting*. 650 x 500 mm 

Without	mixer	 	 55659901	 556599R1
Without	mixer	hole.	 	 55659701	 556597R1

		*	Recommended	bracket	length	260	mm

5570 Nautic for bolt and bracket fitting*. 700 x 500 mm 

Without	mixer	 	 55709901	 557099R1

		*	Recommended	bracket	length	260	mm

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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  With C+
 ART no  ART no 

2920 Pedestal
The	washbasin	must	be	fitted	to	match	the	
pedestal	height	exactly.

For	washbasins	5550,	5556,	5560,	5565	and	5570	 GB1129200100

2930 Cover

For	washbasins	5556,	5560,	5565	and	5570	 GB1129300100	

5295 Cover

For	washbasin	5550		 	 52959901	

5545 Nautic oval model to be built in. 450 x 360 mm.

Without	mixer	 	 55459901	 554599R1
Without	mixer,	without	overflow	drain**	 55459801	 554598R1

**	Installation	with	strainer	valve	recommended

5555 Nautic oval model to be built in. 550 x 440 mm.

Without	mixer	 	 55559901	 555599R1
Without	mixer,	without	overflow	drain**	 55559801	 555598R1

**	Installation	with	strainer	valve	recommended

5562 Nautic vanity washbasin. 620 x 500 mm 
Intended	for	fitting	on	Nautic	washbasin	cabinet	A663

Without	mixer	 	 55629901	 556299R1
Without	mixer,	without	overflow	drain**	 55629801	 556298R

	 	
**	Installation	with	strainer	valve	recommended

5592 Nautic vanity washbasin. 920 x 500 mm 
Intended	for	fitting	on	Nautic	washbasin	cabinet	A662

Without	mixer	 	 55929901	 559299R1
Without	mixer,	without	overflow	drain**	 55929801	 559298R1

	 	
**	Installation	with	strainer	valve	recommended

5512 Nautic vanity washbasin. 1220 x 500 mm 
Intended	for	fitting	on	Nautic	washbasin	cabinet	A661

Without	mixer	 	 55129901	 551299R1
Without	mixer,	without	overflow	drain**	 55129801	 551298R1

**	Installation	with	strainer	valve	recommended
	

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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aRTiC Washbasin
All	the	wall-mounted	washbasins	in	the	Artic	range	are	can	be	fitted	using	bolts	or	brackets.	A	solid,	reinforced	wall	is	ne-
cessary	for	bolt	mounting.	When	the	washbasin	is	fi	tted	using	brackets,	the	brackets	are	completely	concealed.	Suitable	
brackets	and	bolts	are	available	from	our	resellers.

	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	

4450 Artic for bolt and bracket fitting

Without	mixer		 	 GB1144500101		GB114450R101

4550 Artic for bolt and bracket fitting

Without	mixer		 	 GB1145500101	 GB114550R101

4600 Artic for bolt and bracket fitting

Without	mixer		 	 GB1146000101		GB114600R101

4650 Artic for bolt and bracket fitting

Without	mixer		 	 GB1146500101		GB114650R101

4920 Artic pedestal
The	washbasin	must	be	fi	tted	exactly
to	match	the	pedestal.

For	washbasins	4550,	4600	and	4650		 GB1149200100

  With C+
 ART no  ART no 

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.



79Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.

  With C+
 ART no  ART no 

4930 Artic cover

For	washbasins	4550,	4600	and	4650		 GB1149300100

IMPORTANT!	Cannot	be	combined
with	mixer	with	shower	set.

4931 Artic cover

For	washbasin	4450		 	 GB1149310100

IMPORTANT!	Cannot	be	combined
with	mixer	with	shower	set.

4551 Artic built-in washbasin
Mounting*	mitted	from	above	in	a	bench	top
with	an	appropriate	cut-out.
Suitable	for	fitting	on	Nautic	furniture	1860	or	1890,	
see	page	88.

Without	mixer		 	 GB1145510101		 GB114551R101

*	Note	that	the	back	of	the	washbasin	is	to	be
placed	close-to-wall.	The	back	is	unglazed.

4601 Artic built-in washbasin
Mounting*	from	above	in	a	bench	top	with	an
appropriate	cut-out.

Without	mixer		 	 GB1146010101		GB114601R101

*	Note	that	the	back	of	the	washbasin	is	to	be
placed	close-to-wall.	The	back	is	unglazed.

4651 Artic built-in washbasin
Mounting*	from	above	in	a	bench	top	with	an
appropriate	cut-out.

Without	mixer		 	 GB1146510101		GB114651R101

*	Note	that	the	back	of	the	washbasin	is	to	be
placed	close-to-wall.	The	back	is	unglazed.
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5393 Logic hand washbasin for bolt fitting

Without	mixer,	with	mixer	hole	on	the	right		 53939R01	 53939RR1
Without	mixer,	with	mixer	hole	on	the	left		 53939L01		 53939LR1

5197 Logic washbasin for bolt or bracket fitting*

Without	mixer,	with	mixer	hole	on	the	right		 51979R01	 51979RR1
Without	mixer,	with	mixer	hole	on	the	left		 51979L01	 51979LR1

*	Recommended	bracket	length:	195	mm

5198 Logic washbasin for bolt fitting

Primarily	intended	for	fi	tting	in	corners,
but	also	excellent	for	free	fi	tting	on	walls.
Only	available	with	the	basin	to	the	right.

Without	mixer		 	 51989901	 519899R1

5193 Logic washbasin for bolt or bracket fitting*

Without	mixer		 	 51939901		 519399R1

*	Recommended	bracket	length:	260	mm

5194 Logic washbasin for bolt or bracket fitting*

Without	mixer		 	 51949901	 519499R1

*	Recommended	bracket	length:	260	mm

LOGiC Washbasin
Most	Logic	washbasins	are	intended	for	fi	tting	using	either	brackets	or	bolts.	A	solid,	reinforced	wall	is	necessary	for	bolt	
mounting.	When	brackets	are	used,	they	are	almost	completely	concealed	by	the	sides	of	the	washbasin.	The	result?	Neater	
installation	and	simpler	cleaning.		Suitable	brackets	and	bolts		are	available	from	our	resellers.	Water	traps	can	be	found	on	
page	85.		Logic	furniture	is	presented	on	page	92.

  With C+
 ART no  ART no 

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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5199 Logic for integrating into worktops.
Intended	for	integrating	into	worktops.	
The	top	must	be	at	least	30	cm	deep.	
The	front	edge	overhang,	(vertical	panel)	
must	measure	at	least	17	cm.

Without	mixer		 	 51999901	 519999R1	

2920 pedestal
The	washbasin	must	be	fitted	exactly
to	match	the	pedestal.

For	washbasins	5193	and	5194		 	 GB1129200100

5295 Logic cover

For	washbasins	5193	and	5194		 	 GB1129300100

IMPORTANT!	Cannot	be	combined
with	mixer	with	shower	set.

5295 Logic cover

For	washbasin	5198		 	 52959901

IMPORTANT!	Cannot	be	combined
with	mixer	with	shower	set.

5169 Logic vanity washbasin
for	mounting	on	Logic	furniture	or	on	bolts,	c-c	280	mm.

Without	mixer	 	 51699901	 516999R1	

5171 Logic vanity washbasin
for	mounting	on	Logic	furniture	or	on	bolts,	c-c	280	mm.

Without	mixer  51719901	 517199R1	

5188 Logic vanity washbasin
for	mounting	on	Logic	furniture.

Without	mixer  51889901	 518899R1	

  With C+
 ART no  ART no 

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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Washbasins – sUPPLEMEnTaRY MOdELs
Washbasins	that	do	not	belong	to	a	particular	product	family	are	intended	to	supplement	all	series.	Here,	you	will	find	built-in	
washbasins,	corner	washbasins	and	designer	basins.	The	washbasins	“for	building	in”	are	installed	from	above	in	a	counter-
top	with	a	hole	that	has	been	cut	out.	Washbasins	designed	“for	mounting	from	below”	are	installed	from	underneath	the	
countertop,	which	has	a	hole	cut	out	for	washbasins	and	for	mixers.	The	sinks	have	been	designed	to	be	placed	on	a	coun-
tertop	(resting	on	its	own	weight)	or	mounted	on	brackets,	which	can	be	obtained	from	our	retailers.

  
 
 ART no  

860-2 for bolt and bracket fitting 

Without	mixer,	with	tubular	brackets*,	280	mm		 GB1086020161		

*	When	mounted	on	brackets	our	tubular
brackets	should	be	used.	Nor	suitable	for
mounting	oh	standard-brackets.

860-3 for bolt and bracket fitting

Without	mixer,	without	rim	drain*,	with	tubular
brackets**,	240	mm		 	 GB1086030161		

*	Mounting	with	strain	bottom	valve	is	recommended.

**	When	mounted	on	brackets	our	tubular
brackets	should	be	used.	Nor	suitable	for
mounting	oh	standard-brackets.

940 Pedestal
The	washbasin	must	be	fi	tted	exactly
to	match	the	pedestal.

For	washbasin	860-2		 		 GB1019400100

6147 98 oval model for sub- mounting
You	can	fi	t	the	mixer	in	the	bench	top	or	on
the	wall	above	the	washbasin.

Without	mixer,	with	fastening	components		 61479801

7G28 60 oval model to be built-in

Without	mixer		 	 7G286001

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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7G28 53 oval model to be built-in
Without	mixer		 	 7G285301

7127 99 round model for for sub-mounting

Without	mixer,	with	fastening	components		 GB1571279901

6321 99 Sink, 500x400 mm

Without	mixer		 	 GB1563219901

Rim	drain	and	bottom	valve	fitting*		 GB1563219901

6322 99 Sink, 600x500 mm

Without	mixer		 	 GB1563229901

Rim	drain	and	bottom	valve	fitting*		 GB1563219901

*	suitable	for	combining	with	bench	top	water	trap

7327 98 Corner washbasin for bolt fitting

Without	mixer		 	 GB1573279801	 	

  
 
 ART no  

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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 ART no   

Washbasins and aids FOR sPECiaL nEEds
Our	range	contains	many	products	specially	adapted	for	children	and	adults	with	special	needs	The	list	below
presents	only	a	small	selection	of	our	range	of	washbasins.	Our	other	ranges	comprise	additional	examples
of	our	aids.	Contact	us	for	more	information	about	our	Care	products.

1704 Washbasin raising device with gas suspension*		 GB88170401

*	Washbasins,	mixers	and	hoses	are	not	included

7119 Washbasin
Compatible	with	our	washbasin	raising	device	1704.
Can	also	be	mounted	on	bolts	directly	onto	the
existing	wall.
Extra	shallow	basin	for	wheelchair	users.

Without	mixer,	with	overflow	 	 GB157119630110

7119 99 Washbasin for bolt fitting
Compatible	with	our	washbasin	raising	device	1704.
Can	also	be	mounted	on	bolts	directly	onto	the
existing	wall.
Extra	shallow	basin	for	wheelchair	users.

Without	mixer,	with	overflow	 	 7119990110

740 Washbasin for bolt fitting
Extra	shallow	basin	to	accommodate	wheelchair	users.

Without	mixer		 	 GB1074010101	 	

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.
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3880 Water trap for wall connection
The	unit	consists	of	a	water	trap	along	with	pipes	and	
a	cap	for	wall	connection.

Water	trap	for	wall	connection		 	 GB41103880	00W	 	

3880 Water trap for floor connection with S-pipe
The	unit	consists	of	a	water	trap	along	with	an	S-pipe	
and	a	cap	for	floor	connection.	This	water	trap	is	
particularly	suitable	for	installations	where	the	drain	
opening	is	positioned	slightly	away	from	the	wall.

Water	trap	for	floor	connection   GB41103880	00S	 	

3880 Water trap for floor connection with L-pipe
The	unit	consists	of	a	water	trap	along	with	an	L-pipe	
and	a	cap	for	floor	connection.	This	water	trap	is	
particularly	suitable	for	installations	where	the	drain	
opening	is	positioned	close	to	the	wall.

Water	trap	for	floor	connection	  GB41103880	00L	 	 	

Water trap with flexible drain hose
A	water	trap	designed	especially	for	installation	in	a	
bottom	cabinet	below	a	washbasin.	The	water	trap	is	
fitted	close	to	the	wall	to	allow	plenty	of	space	for	
storage	in	the	cabinet.

Universal	washstand	water	trap	for	wall	
or	floor	connection.	 	 GB8118000001	 	

  
 
 ART no  

Contact	your	retailer	for	price	information.	We	reserve	the	right	to	make	changes	and	cannot	accept	any	responsibility	for	printing	errors.	Please	check	in	advance	prior	to	making	important	decisions.

WaTER TRaP
A	neat	water	trap	gives	your	bathroom	a	little	lift.	The	height	and	depth	of	our	water	trap	are	adjustable.	All	parts	are	in	
chromed	metal,	and	the	traps	suit	all	the	washbasins	in	our	range.
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TRiOMOnT Washbasin FiXTURE 
With	a	washbasin	fixture,	you	can	be	sure	of	a	neat	installation	with	a	minimum	of	visible	pipes.	You	can	also	be	sure	of	
a	stable	construction	without	having	to	worry	about	where	the	studs	or	reinforcement	beams	are	located	in	the	wall.	The	
fixture	is	available	in	a	model	that	suits	all	washbasins	with	a	distance	between	bolts	of	up	to	280	mm.	The	washbasin	fixture	
has	been	tested	to	withstand	a	load	of	175	kg.

Triomont washbasin fixture deliveries include:
•	 Fixture.	
•	 M12	threaded	bars	for	fitting	the	washbasin.	
•	 Four	wall	fittings.	
•	 Screws	and	plugs	for	fixing.	
•	 Angled	drain	connection	with	dia.	32	mm	rubber	nipple.	
•	 Installation	instructions.

Always finish off with:
•	 Washbasin.	
•	 Washbasin	mixer.	
•	 Wall-fitted	water	trap.
To	view	our	complete	range	of	washbasins,	mixers	and	water	traps,	visit	
www.gustavsberg.com.	On	this	website,	you	can	see	all	the	products	and	
order	brochures	of	our	entire	product	range.

Triomont XS washbasin fixture. High model for fitting against 
a straight wall or in a corner.

Weight:	11	kg	including	packaging	

Triomont	XS	washbasin	fixture	 GB1921102100	

Accessories:
Corner	fitting	for	corner	installation	 GB1921102029	 	
Extra	wall	fitting	(when	the	lower	fitting	supplied	cannot	be	used).	 GB1921102027
	 	

ART no
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Bathroom furniture
Our bathroom furniture increases your options. Everything, down to the smallest detail, is de-

signed to provide long and faithful service in the special, moist environment that distinguishes 

bathrooms. The shapes are pure and timeless, designed for long and loyal service in the most im-

portant room in your home. The impression is primarily generated by the colour and the material 

used. White is always a good place to start. Cabinets in darker shades create a more “furnished” 

and snug impression. If you are looking for change, then our new Logic range is a natural choice. 

Logic’s exchangeable door panels are available in a range of mood colours, which makes it simple 

for you to give your bathroom a new identity. 

•	 You can combine furniture and bathroom porcelain any way you 

want to, but remember that washbasins with washbasin cabinets 

are always matched to each other. Make sure that the dimen-

sions match when making your choice. 

•	 You can choose between bottom cabinets with doors or 

drawers. Drawers provide a better overview of the contents. 

•	 Several of our mirrors and mirror cabinets feature built-in ligh-

ting. Always have a qualified electrician install them for you. 

•	 Make sure that your bathroom furniture is appropriately shiel-

ded from your shower. The furniture can withstand the humid 

environment of a bathroom, but is not designed to be sprayed 

with water on a regular basis.

Good to know …

Soft-CLoSe furniture

the aCouStiCS in a Bathroom Can reSuLt in Loud, Sudden noiSeS BeinG 

PartiCuLarLY irritatinG. with Soft-CLoSe funCtionaLitY, CaBinet doorS and 

drawerS CLoSe GentLY and QuietLY.

inStaLLation

You Can inStaLL moSt of the ProduCtS YourSeLf. howeVer, thiS SYmBoL 

meanS that we reCommend that You ConSuLt a SkiLLed ProfeSSionaL, SuCh 

aS a PLumBer, a tiLer or an eLeCtriCian.
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four SurfaCe materiaLS
Bathroom furniture in the Nautic range is available with four different moisture-resistant 
surface materials. The washbasin cabinet is designed for washbasins from the Nautic range. 
You can combine other units with whatever bathroom porcelain you prefer.  The furniture 
units are supplied assembled. All you need do is finish them off with the décor colour of your 
choice.   The doors and cabinet carcases (including the insides) are in the same colour. The 
only exception applies to cabinets with doors and drawers in high gloss white, where the 
cabinet carcases are supplied in white melamine.

fiVe déCor CoLourS
All Nautic bathroom furniture units – except mirror cabinets – feature décor profiles  
for the finishing touch. The profiles are available in five colours, and you can mix and  

match them as you wish. Remember to order the correct number of profiles  
– in the correct length – for the unit in question.

A660 Washbasin cabinet with two doors
Suits washbasin 5550. To be completed with a décor profile in your choice of colour.
Olive     A66000FH
High gloss white   A66000CW
Matt grey    A66000FG
White melamine   A66000AG

Washbasin for A660.
For information and dimension sketches, see page 76.
5550 without mixer     55509901  
With C+     555099R1   

A672 42 Décor profile
Olive     A67242FH
High gloss white   A67242DH
Aluminium   A67242FJ
Black    A67242FK
Red     A67242FL

A659 Washbasin cabinet with two doors
Suits washbasin 5556. To be completed with a décor profile in your choice of colour.
Olive    A65900FH
High gloss white    A65900CW
Matt grey    A65900FG
White melamine   A65900AG

Washbasin for A659. 
For information and dimension sketches, see page 76.
5556 without mixer      55569901   
With C+     555699R1  

A672 47 Décor profile 
Olive     A67247FH
High gloss white    A67247DH
Aluminium   A67247FJ
Black    A67247FK
Red     A67247FL

A658 Washbasin cabinet with two doors
Suits washbasin 5560. To be completed with a décor profile in your choice of colour.
Olive    A65800FH
High gloss white   A65800CW
Matt grey    A65800FG 
White melamine   A65800AG

Washbasin for A658.
For information and dimension sketches, see page 76.
5560 without mixer    55609901  
With C+     556099R1   

A672 52 Décor profile
Olive     A67252FH
High gloss white   A67252DH
Aluminium   A67252FJ
Black    A67252FK
Red     A67252FL

  
 
 ART no

Olive wood

High gloss white

Matt grey

White melamine

Olive wood

High gloss white

Aluminium

Black

Red

nautiC Bathroom furniture 
Nautic bathroom furniture maintains our tradition of high quality. The units feature a tastefully versatile design that blends 
in with most settings. The range includes everything from small wall-mounted cabinets to large bottom cabinets for full-
surface washbasins, which opens the door to all kinds of combination options.
   Smart details elevate the bathroom experience: a side-mirror in the mirror cabinet, an integrated electrical socket, well-thought-out 
layouts in the drawers, easy-to-clean glass shelves in the cabinets, and no handles to collect dirt and moisture. All the doors and drawers 
feature a soft close function, which ensures that they always close gently and silently.
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A663 Washbasin cabinet with one drawer
Matches the full-surface washbasin model 5562, with Artic 4551 recessed into the 
top panel, or with any other built-in washbasin. Perfect for double washbasin
 solutions: fit two cabinets next to each other with an A664 full-cover top panel 
(120 cm) and two recessed model 4451 washbasins. See page 44 for a picture of 
this combination. Finish off the cabinet with a décor profile in the colour of your choice.
An accessory drawer for storing small items is included  
in the package. A drawer insert is available as an accessory.
Olive   A66300FH
High gloss white   A66300CW 
Matt grey   A66300FG
White melamine  A66300AG

Washbasin for A663. 
For information and dimension sketches, see page 77.
5562 without mixer   55629901 
With C+   556299R1   

Artic 4551  GB1145510101 
With C+   GB114551R101 

Accessory: drawer insert  B0015000

A666 Top panel, 602 mm
Suits washbasin cabinet A663

Olive   A66600FH
Matt grey   A66600FG
White melamine  A66500AG

A672 60 Décor profile 
Olive    A67260FH
High gloss white   A67260DH
Aluminium  A67260FJ
Black   A67260FK
Red    A67260FL

A662 Washbasin cabinet with one drawer
Matches the full-surface washbasin model 5592, with Artic 4551 recessed into the 
top panel, or with any other built-in washbasin. Finish off the cabinet with a décor 
profile in the colour of your choice. Two accessory drawers for storing small items is 
included in the package. A drawer insert is available as an accessory.
Olive   A66200FH
High gloss white   A66200CW
Matt grey   A66200FG
White melamine  A66200AG

Washbasin for A662. 
For information and dimension sketches, see page 77.
5592 without mixer   55929901 
With C+   559299R1   

Artic 4551  GB1145510101 
With C+   GB114551R101 

Accessory: drawer insert  B0015100

A665 Top panel, 902 mm
Suits washbasin cabinet A662.
Supplied with two brackets for extra stability.

Olive    A66500FH
Matt grey   A66500FG 
White melamine  A66500AG

A672 90 Décor profile
Olive    A67240FK
High gloss white   A67290FH
Aluminium  A67290FJ
Black   A67290FK
Red    A67290FL

A661 Washbasin cabinet with one drawer
Suits full-surface washbasin 5512 or top panel A664  with your choice of built-in 
washbasin. To be completed with a décor profile in your choice of colour. Two  
accessory drawers for storing small items is included in the package.
A drawer insert is available as an accessory.
Olive    A66100FH
High gloss white  A66100CW
Matt grey   A66100FG
White melamine  A66100AG

Washbasin for A661. 
For information and dimension sketches, see page 77.
5512 without mixer  55129901 
With C+   551299R1  

Accessory: drawer insert  B0015200

A664 Top panel, 1202 mm
Suits washbasin cabinet A661.
Supplied with two brackets for extra stability.

Olive   A66400FH 
Matt grey   A66400FG
White melamine  A66400AG

A672 12 Décor profile 
Olive    A67212FH
High gloss white   A67212DH
Aluminium  A67212FJ
Black   A67212FK
Red    A67212FL
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A669 / A670 Side cabinet with one door
Choose between right and left-hinged door. Matches  in height next to washbasin 
cabinet A658, A659, A660. The delivery includes a glass shelf. To be completed with 
a décor profile in your choice of colour .

A669 With left-hinged door
Olive    A66900FH
High gloss white   A66900CW
Matt grey   A66900FG 
Vit melamin  A66900AG

A670 With right-hinged door
Olive   A67000FH
High gloss white   A67000CW
Matt grey   A67000FG
White melamine  A67000AG

A795 top panel in glass  A7953100

A672 40 Décor profile 
Olive    A67240FH
High gloss white   A67240DH
Aluminium  A67240FJ
Black   A67240FK
Red    A67240FL

A667 / A668 Side cabinet with one door
Choose between right and left-hinged door.Matches  in height next to washbasin 
cabinet A661, A662, A663. The delivery includes a glass shelf. To be completed with 
a décor profile in your choice of colour .

A667 With left-hinged door
Olive    A66700FH
High gloss white   A66700CW
Matt grey   A66700FG
White melamine  A66700AG

A668 With right-hinged door
Olive    A66800FH
High gloss white  A66800CW
Matt grey   A66800FG
White melamine  A66800AG

A795 top panel in glass  A7953400 

A672 40 Décor profile 
Olive    A67240FH
High gloss white   A67240DH
Aluminium  A67240FJ
Black   A67240FK
Red    A67240FL

A671 / A672 wall cabinet with one door
Choose between right and left-hinged door. The delivery includes two glass shelves. 
To be completed with a décor profile in your  choice of colour .

A671 With left-hinged door
Olive    A67100FH
High gloss white   A67100CW
Matt grey   A67100FG
White melamine  A67100AG

A672 With right-hinged door
Olive    A67200FH
High gloss white   A67200CW
Matt grey   A67200FG
White melamine  A67200AG

A672 40 Décor profile 
Olive    A67240FH
High gloss white   A67240DH
Aluminium  A67240FJ
Black   A67240FK
Red    A67240FL

A675 / A676 tall cabinet with two doors
Choose between right and left-hinged doors.The delivery 
includes three glass shelves. To be completed with a 
décor profile in your choice of colour .
NB Order two décor profiles for each cabinet.

A675 With left-hinged door
Olive    A67240FL
High gloss white   A67500FH
Matt grey   A67500CW
White melamine  A67500FG
 
A676 With right-hinged door
Olive    A67500AG
High gloss white   A67600FH
Matt grey   A67600CW
White melamine  A67600FG

A672 40 Décor profile* 
Olive    A67600AG
High gloss white   A67240FH
Aluminium  A67240DH
Black   A67240FJ
Red    A67240FK

* Note! order 2 pcs.
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A673 / A674 tall cabinet with two doors and one drawer
Choose between right and left-hinged doors. The delivery  includes three glass shelves. 
To be completed with a décor profile in your choice of colour .
NB Order three décor profiles for each cabinet.

A673 With left-hinged door
Olive    A67300FH
High gloss white   A67300CW
Matt grey   A67300FG
White melamine  A67300AG

A674 With right-hinged door
Olive    A67400FH
High gloss white   A67400CW
Matt grey   A67400FG
White melamine  A67400AG

A672 40 Décor profile *
Olive    A67240FH
High gloss white   A67240DH
Aluminium  A67240FJ
Black   A67240FK
Red    A67240FL

* Note! order 3 pcs.

A369 60 Mirror cabinet with two doors and lighting
Mirrors on the inside of the doors as well. Switch and  230 V electrical socket inside 
the cabinet. The delivery includes four glass shelves. Intended for fixed  installation 
on walls.The electrical installation must be  performed by an authorised electrician. 
All installation components supplied. Encapsulation class IP44.  For installation in
area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 13 W strip lights.

Oliv    A67300FH
Grå matt   A67300CW
Vit melamin  A67300FG

A369 90 Mirror cabinet with two doors and lighting
Mirrors on the inside of the doors as well. Switch and 230 V electrical socket inside 
the cabinet. The delivery includes four glass shelves. Intended for fixed installation 
on walls. The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised electrician.
All installation components supplied. Encapsulation class IP44. For installation in 
area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 14 W strip lights.

Olive   A36990FH
Matt grey   A36990FG
White melamine  A36990AG

A367 60 mirror with lighting
Intended for fixed installation on walls. The electrical installation must be performed 
by an authorised electrician. All installation components supplied. Encapsulation 
class IP44. For installation in area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 13 W strip lights.
A glass shelf can be ordered as an accessory, intended for fitting below the mirror in 
prepared fittings.

Olive   A36760FH
Matt grey   A36760FG
White melamine  A36760AG

Accessory: glass shelf  A3686000

A367 90 mirror with lighting
Intended for fixed installation on walls. The electrical  installation must be performed 
by an authorised electrician. All installation components supplied. Encapsulation 
class IP44. For installation in area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 21 W strip lights.
A glass shelf can be ordered as an accessory, intended for fitting below the mirror in 
prepared fittings.

Olive    A36790FH
Matt grey    A36790FG 
White melamine  A36790AG
 
Accessory: glass shelf  A3689000
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1860 Logic washbasin cabinet
A washbasin cabinet with a full-depth drawer and a shelf inside, to make the very 
most of the unit. Best suits washbasin 5169. Flexible water trap included. Can also be  
fitted with just the top panel, as a side cabinet, or with the top panel combined with  
your choice of top-mounted washbasin. The cabinet carcases are always white.
Sinful Black  GB7118600100EL 
Perfect White  GB7118600100DH 
Moody Blue GB711860010036 
Crazy Orange GB711860010038  

Top panel, 60 cm, white  GB7118600201  

Washbasin for 1860. 
For information and dimension sketches, see page 81.
Logic 5169  51699901 
With C+ 516999R1 

Handle A  GB711800001A  
Handle C  GB711800001C  

Two chrome support legs. Adjustable 320-340 mm. GB7118000004

1890 Logic washbasin cabinet
A washbasin cabinet with a full-depth drawer and a shelf inside, to make the very 
most of the unit. Best suits washbasin 5171. Flexible water trap included. Can also be  
fitted with just the top panel, as a side cabinet, or with the top panel combined with  
your choice of top-mounted washbasin. The cabinet carcases are always white.
Sinful Black GB7118900100EL 
Perfect White GB7118900100DH 
Moody Blue GB711890010036 
Crazy Orange GB711890010038 

Top panel, 90 cm, white  GB7118900201   

Washbasin for 1890.
For information and dimension sketches, see page 81.
Logic 5171  51719901 
With C+ 517199R1 

Handle A (NB, order 2 pcs.)     GB711800001A        
Handle C (NB, order 2 pcs.)  GB711800001C      

Two chrome support legs. Adjustable 320-340 mm. GB7118000004

1812 Logic side cabinet in combination with 1860 Logic washbasin cabinet 
Two 1812 side cabinets combined with the 1860 washbasin cabinet primarily suit the 
full-surface Logic 5188 washbasin, which measures 120 cm. The side cabinet features 
a shelf and door. The cabinet combination can also be fitted with just the top panel, 
as a side cabinet, or with the top panel combined with your choice of top-mounted 
washbasin. The cabinet carcases are always white.

Sinful Black GB7118120100ELEL 
Perfect White GB7118120100DHDH 
Moody Blue GB7118120100D3636 
Crazy Orange GB71181201003838 

Washbasin for 1812+1860
For information and dimension sketches, see page 81.
Logic 5188  51889901 
With C+ 518899R1 

Top panel, 120 cm, white  GB7118120201   
Handle A (NB, order 2 pcs.)  GB711800001A        
Handle B (NB, order 2 pcs.)  GB711800001B      

Two chrome support legs. Adjustable 320-340 mm. GB7118000004

LoGiC Bathroom furniture
Logic provides you with complete freedom to choose doors in colours to suit your mood – with the handles you like best. If you 
would like to add even more colour to your bathroom, the colour scheme is repeated for the Logic range of mixers and even 
on some of our bathtub front panels. The width of the washbasin cabinet is designed to accommodate Logic washbasins. The 
other furniture in the collection can easily be combined with other porcelain ranges. Logic furniture units are slightly shallower, 
which makes them particularly suitable for smaller bathrooms.

Handle A   

Handle B 

Handle C
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four SurfaCe materiaLS
The bathroom furniture units are made of moisture-resistant melamine board 
with doors in four different “mood colours”. The cabinet carcases are supplied 
fully assembled and always in white.

three handLeS
Holes for the handles are pre-drilled (not drilled through). The handles  
are to be ordered separately. Remember to order the correct number  

of handles for the unit in question.

Sinful Black

Perfect White

Crazy Orange

Moody Blue



9 3

1810 Logic wall cabinet
With reversible doors for right or left-hand installation. With a moveable wooden 
shelf.  The cabinet carcases are always white. 
Sinful Black GB7118100100EL 
Perfect White GB7118100100DH 
Moody Blue GB711810010036 
Crazy Orange GB711810010038 

Handle A  GB711800001A
Handle B  GB711800001B

1820 Logic cassette cabinet
With reversible doors for right or left-hand installation. The cabinet carcases are 
always white.
Sinful Black GB7118200100EL 
Perfect White GB7118200100DH 
Moody Blue GB711820010036 
Crazy Orange GB711820010038 
 
Handle A  GB711800001A
Handle B  GB711800001B

1870 Logic tall cabinet, 160 mm deep
With two reversible doors for right or left-hand installation. With two moveable 
wooden shelves.  The cabinet carcases are always white.
Sinful Black GB7118700100EL 
Perfect White GB7118700100DH 
Moody Blue  GB711870010036 
Crazy Orange GB711870010038 

Handle A  GB711800001A
Handle B  GB711800001B

1871 Logic tall cabinet, 350 mm deep
With two reversible doors for right or left-hand installation and two moveable 
wooden shelves. The chromed handles are to be ordered separately. 
The cabinet carcases are always white.
Sinful Black GB7118710100EL 
Perfect White GB7118710100DH 
Moody Blue  GB711871010036 
Crazy Orange GB711871010038 

Handle A (NB, order 2 pcs.) GB711800001A  
Handle B (NB, order 2 pcs.)  GB711800001B  

1850 Logic furniture package 
With washbasin. The cabinet features white melamine doors and a shelf. 
Handles (model A) are enclosed.

Furniture package with mixer hole on the left-hand side of the washbasin. GB71185001L00        
Furniture package with mixer hole on the right-hand side of the washbasin. GB71185001R00
 

  
 
 ART no

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.
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1831 Lighting rack
With two recessed LED lights and a 230 V socket, for connection to an earth fault  
breaker. Intended for fixed wall mounting together with mirror 1835.

White GB71183160AG  

1835 Mirror 600 x 720 mm
Suits lighting rack 1831  7118356001

1880-60 Mirror with lighting
Intended for fixed installation on walls.
The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised electrician.
All installation components supplied. Encapsulation class IP44
For installation in area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 13W strip lights.

1880-60 mirror 600 x 650 mm  GB7118806000  

1880-90 Mirror with lighting
Intended for fixed installation on walls.
The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised electrician.
All installation components supplied. Encapsulation class IP44
For installation in area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 13W strip lights.

1880-90 mirror 900 x 650 mm  GB7118809000 

1880-120 Mirror with lighting
Intended for fixed installation on walls.
The electrical installation must be performed by an authorised electrician.
All installation components supplied. Encapsulation class IP44
For installation in area 2 in bathrooms. Supplied with two 13W strip lights.

1880-120 mirror 1200 x 650 mm  GB7118801200  

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

mirrorS and LiGhtinG
Mirrors with lighting solutions that are just as suitable for fitting above washbasins as above bathroom furniture. The dimen-
sions match the standard bathroom furniture dimensions. They must naturally be fitted by a qualified electrician – just like all 
other electrical installations in bathrooms.



BathtuBs
Few things in life can compare to slipping into a hot bath at the end of a long, hard day. The com-

forting and relaxing effect of a bath is hard to beat. Gustavsberg bathtubs are not divided into 

product ranges as they suit most bathroom environments and match all our other products. The 

bathtubs feature a pure, modern design and can be finished with a range of front panels, which 

makes it easy for you to create a variety of solutions. Our proud tub on simple feet looks best of all 

if you give it some space.

•	  Gustavsberg supplies bathtubs in all shapes and sizes – most 

intended for installation with full or half-depth panel stands. We 

also supply frontless bathtubs and tubs for tiling in. 

•	 Our tubs are made of enamelled steel sheet, which is a tough 

and durable material. 

•	 The bathtubs are easy to install and simple to clean. The front 

panels on our full-front tubs can be lifted up to make cleaning 

easier. Half-front panels on the other hand, always allow full ac-

cess to the floor for cleaning. The side and base panels can be 

pushed sideways from the stand to make room for wall-mounted 

pipe work. 

 

 

•	 The legs of the stand are located in the corners, making it almost 

impossible to tip our bathtubs over.  

•	 The feet are adjustable, which means that the tub will always 

stand securely – even on an uneven floor surface.  

•	 Our range also includes acrylic whirlpool bathtubs, which you 

can see on page 103.

Good to know …

antI-sLIP

suPPoRt handLEs

GLaZEPLus

thE BathtuB Is aVaILaBLE wIth an antI-sLIP tREatMEnt whERE QuaRtZ sand 

has BEEn BuRnEd Into thE EnaMEL In an aEsthEtICaLLY nEutRaL PattERn. 

thE suRFaCE CountERaCts thE RIsk oF sLIPPInG whEn EntERInG oR LEaVInG 

thE BathtuB. MoREoVER, It Is LoCatEd at thE Foot End oF thE tuB so that It 

doEs not aFFECt thE oVERaLL BathInG EXPERIEnCE.

You Can oRdER thE BathtuB wIth suPPoRt handLEs on thE RIM to IMPRoVE 

saFEtY and EasE oF usE.

ouR BathtuBs aRE aVaILaBLE wIth an EXtRa suRFaCE tREatMEnt CaLLEd “GLa-

ZEPLus”. thIs Is a CRYstaL-CLEaR PoLYMER FILM that PRotECts thE suRFaCE oF 

YouR BathtuB aGaInst dIRt and LIMEsCaLE dEPosIts – whICh FaCILItatEs CLEa-

nInG and REduCEs thE aMount oF dEtERGEnt You nEEd to usE.
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BasIn ModELs FoR EnaMELLEd BathtuBs

The standard tubs 1300–1700, and the frontless 1571, have the most common basin. It has 
a depth of 420 mm, which means that it is comfortable and practical for both baths and 
showers.

Combi-tubs 1607–1707 are perfect for people who often use their bathtubs as a shower 
base. The tubs feature a flat area at the foot end, and the drain is located in the centre of 
the tub. The head end is rounded and comfortable. The tub is slightly shallower than our 
standard tub – 380 mm – making it easier to step into and out of it.

The Duo-tub 1603 is for two people to bath together. It has two closed head ends and a 
centred drain.

The Artic bathtub P110 is intended for tiling in and features a rim drain fitting. The tub has 
a deeper basin – 450 mm – than our standard tubs. It also features bolder beading to match 
the Artic porcelain range.

Sitting tub 1051 is designed for people who have a really small bathroom but who cannot 
do without a bath. It measures just 1050 x 650 mm. 

Sitting tub 1501 comes with support handles on the rim and has a raised sitting area, 
making it easier to raise to a standing position.

The frontless bathtubs 6316 and 6368 feature an oval basin with two closed head ends 
and a centred drain.
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BathtuBs In EnaMELLEd shEEt stEEL wIth FuLL- oR haLF-FRont PanEL
The bathtubs are supplied without adjustable feet, but with a drain pipe, a fitted bottom valve. The tub is designed for fitting with 
full, half or – in some cases – designer front panel supports. The support has feet with 25 mm of adjustable height. The full and 
half-front panel can also be pushed sideways and back, which allows room to run pipes along the wall. The lower section of the 
full-depth front panel can be raised to facilitate access for cleaning. The half-front can now be supplemented with a skirting set for 
a full front. The half-depth front panel support is supplied as standard with a visible front and end panel. If you are fitting a bathtub 
with a full or half-front panel support, where two long or short sides are visible, complete the installation with a supplementary 
front or end panel.

1300 Bath, 1300 x 700 mm.
Without supports with bottom valve  GB2113000100 

7013 Full front support with a front and an 
end panel  GB2170130100
7513 Supplementary front panel  GB2175130100  
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100  
6013 Half-front support with a front and an 
end panel  GB2160130100  
6513 Supplementary front panel  GB2165130100  
6570 Supplementary end panel  GB2165700100  
6213 Supplement set, front/end panel*  GB2162130100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front. 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1300 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2113000113  
1300 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2113000112  
1300 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2113000111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

1400 Bath, 1400 x 700 mm.
Without supports, with bottom valve  GB2114000100 

7014 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2170140100 
7514 Supplementary front panel  GB2175140100  
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100 
6014 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2160140100  
6514 Supplementary front panel  GB2165140100  
6570 Supplementary end panel  GB2165700100  
6214 Supplement set, front/end panel*  GB2162140100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front. 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1400 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB211400 0113  
1400 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB 211400 0112  
1400 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB 211400 0111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

1500 Bath, 1500 x 700 mm
Without supports with bottom valve  GB2115000100

7015 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2170150100  
7515 Supplementary front panel  GB2175150100  
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100
6015 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2160150100  
6515 Supplementary front panel  GB2165150100  
6570 Supplementary end panel  GB2165700100  
6215 Supplement set, front/end panel*  GB2162150100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front. 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1500 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2115000113  
1500 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2115000112  
1500 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2115000111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

  
   ART no 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

Bathwater volume: 150 litres

Bathwater volume: 155 litres

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.Bathwater volume: 165 litres
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Bathwater volume: 186 litres

1570 Bath, 1570 x 700 mm.
Without supports, with bottom valve.
Primarily intended as a replacement in
connection with renovation projects.  GB2115700100

7016 Full front support with a front
and an end panel  GB2170160100
7516 Supplementary front panel  GB2175160100 
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100
 6016 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2160160100  
6516 Supplementary front panel  GB2165160100  
6570 Supplementary end panel  GB2165700100  
6216 Supplement set, front/end panel*  GB2162160100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front. 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1570 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2115700113  
1570 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2115700112  
1570 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2115700111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

1600 Bath, 1600 x 700 mm.
Without supports, with bottom valve  GB2116000100

7016 Full front support with a panel, white 
and an end panel  GB2170160100  
7516 Supplementary front panel, white  GB2175160100  
7570 Supplementary end panel, white  GB2175700100  
6016 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel, white GB2160160100  
6516 Supplementary front panel, white  GB2165160100  
6570 Supplementary end panel, white  GB2165700100  
6216 Supplement set, front/end panel, white*  GB2162160100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front

7016 Full front support with a front and an  
end panel, 
Crazy Orange  GB2170163800
Moody blue  GB2170163600
Sinful Black  GB2170165600

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1600 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2116000113  
1600 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2116000112  
1600 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2116000111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

1603 Duo bath, 1600 x 700 mm.
With equal bath sides, without supports
with central bottom valve. GB2116030100  

7016 Full front support with a front
and an end panel, white GB2170160100  
7516 Supplementary front panel, white GB2175160100  
7570 Supplementary end panel, white  GB2175700100 
6016 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel, white  GB2160160100  
6516 Supplementary front panel, white GB2165160100  
6570 Supplementary end panel, white  GB2165700100  
6216 Supplement set, front/end panel, white*  GB2162160100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front

7016 Full front support with a front and an  
end panel,
Crazy Orange  GB2170163800
Moody blue  GB2170163600
Sinful Black  GB2170165600

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1603 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB21160301113  
1603 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2116030112  
1603 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2116030111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

  
   ART no  

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

Bathwater volume: 178 litres

Bathwater volume: 178 litres

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.
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   ART no

1607 Combi-tub 1600 x 700 mm.
With level shower area.
Without supports, with bottom valve.  GB2116070100  

7016 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel, white  GB2170160100  
7516 Supplementary front panel, white GB2175160100  
7570 Supplementary end panel, white  GB2175700100  
6016 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel, white  GB2160160100  
6516 Supplementary front panel, white GB2165160100  
6570 Supplementary end panel, white  GB2165700100  
6216 Supplement set, front/end panel, white*  GB2162160100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front

7016 Full front support with a front and an  
end panel,
Crazy Orange  GB2170163800
Moody blue  GB2170163600
Sinful Black  GB2170165600

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1607 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2116070113  
1607 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2116070112  
1607 Bathtub with holes for two support handles GB2116070111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

1707 Combi-tub 1700 x 700 mm.
With level shower area.

Without supports, with bottom valve.  GB2117070100  
7017 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2170170100  
7517 Supplementary front panel  GB2175170100  
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100   

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:

1707 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2117070113  
1707 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2117070112  
1707 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2117070111  

Two support handles GB208B080901
 

1700 Bath, 1700 x 700 mm.
Without supports, with bottom valve  GB2117000100

7017 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2170170100  
7517 Supplementary front panel  GB2175170100  
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100  

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles.
Supplements as stated below:

1700 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2117000113  
1700 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2117000112  
1700 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2117000111  

Two support handles GB208B080901

Bathwater volume: 190 litres

Bathwater volume: 190 litres

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

Bathwater volume: 190 litres
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1051 Sit-in bath, 1050 x 650 mm.
Without supports, with bottom valve  GB2110510100

7010 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2170100100  
7510 Supplementary front panel  GB2175100100  
7565 Supplementary end panel  GB2175650100  

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 
Supplements as stated below:
 
1051 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2110510113  
1051 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2110510112  
1051 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2110510111  

Two support handles GB208B060901

1501 Sit-down bathtub 1500 x 700 mm.
With handles.

Without supports, with bottom valve.  GB2115010100  
7015 Full front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2170150100  
7515 Supplementary front panel  GB2175150100  
7570 Supplementary end panel  GB2175700100  
6015 Half-front support with a front 
and an end panel  GB2160150100  
6515 Supplementary front panel  GB2165150100  
6570 Supplementary end panel  GB2165700100  
6215 Supplement set, front/end panel*  GB2162150100  

*) For converting a previously installed 
half-front to a full front. 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus or a non-slip bottom surface.
Supplements as stated below:

1501 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2115010113  
1501 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2115010112  

  
   ART no

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

Bathwater volume: 106 litres

Bathwater volume: 169 litres

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.

thE aLtERnatIVE to showERCuRtaIns
Bathtub walls are a neater and more hygienic alternative to shower curtains. 
You will find them on page 135.
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1571 Bathtub 1570 x 700 mm, 
Without supports, with bottom valve GB2115710100

1016 Support frame with adjustable feet, 
25 mm GB2110166500 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus, a non-slip bottom surface, 
or support handles. 

Supplements as stated below:
1571 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB2115701113
1571 Bathtub with non-slip surface treatment  GB2115701112
1571 Bathtub with holes for two support handles  GB2115710111
Two support handles  GB208B080901

6316 Freestanding bath, 1580 x 680 mm.
White with white feet, white bottom valve  GB2063160101
White without feet*, chromed bottom valve  GB2063160001
Black without feet*, chromed bottom valve  GB2063165601

Loose feet
NB Remember to order two pairs per tub!
White feet, pair  GB2921200353
Black feet, pair  GB2921200359
Chrome-plated feet, pair  GB2921200358
Chrome-plated outlet pipe  GB2924300164 

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus or a non-slip bottom surface.
Supplements as stated below:

6316 white, with white feet. With glazeplus, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063160113 
With non-slip surface treatment, chromed 
bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063160112  

6316 white, without feet* With glazeplus, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063160013 
With non-slip surface treatment, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063160012  

6316 black, without feet* With glazeplus, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063165613 
With non-slip surface treatment, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063165612  

*Choose feet in the colour you prefer to
complete the bathtub set-up.

6368 Freestanding bath, 1680 x 730 mm.
White with white feet, white bottom valve  GB2063680101
White without feet*, chromed bottom valve  GB2063680001
Black without feet*, chromed bottom valve  GB2063685601
 
Loose feet
NB Remember to order two pairs per tub!
White feet, pair  GB2921200353
Black feet, pair  GB2921200359
Chrome-plated feet, pair  GB2921200358
Chrome-plated outlet pipe  GB2924300164

The bathtub can be supplied to order with 
glazeplus or a non-slip bottom surface.
Supplements as stated below:

6368 white, with white feet. With glazeplus, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063680113 
With non-slip surface treatment, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063680112 

6368 white, without feet*. With glazeplus, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063680013  
With non-slip surface treatment, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063680012 

6368 black, without feet*. With glazeplus, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063685613  
With non-slip surface treatment, 
chromed bottom valve, white drain pipe  GB2063685612  

*Choose feet in the colour you prefer to
complete the bathtub set-up.

  
   ART no

FRontLEss BathtuBs In EnaMELLEd shEEt stEEL
Our bathtub 1571 is 157 cm long, which is the most commonly used size. It has an enamelled exterior, with adjustable legs 
and no front or end panels. The design is almost minimalistically pure to provide an easy-to-clean tub. It comes complete 
with white drain pipe and bottom valve. The feet are adjustable (25 mm) . 6316/6368 with adjustable feet (25 mm). Complete 
with white drain pipe, with pop-up bottom valve. The four feet are supplied unattached along with the bathtub  and are to 
be attached to the fi ttings on the underside of the tub.

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

Bathwater volume: 186 litres

Bathwater volume: 209 litres

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.

Basin pictures: see page 96.
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Betteworld 
DESIGNBADKAR OCH DUSCHKAR I EMALJERAD STÅLPLÅT

Du hittar Bettes exklusiva utbud hos Gustavsberg

Z
00

13
68

7

P110 Artic Bathtub, 1700 x 750 mm
with overflow drain

Without supports, without bottom valve.
Designed for tiling in  GB208P110100

Adjustable feet and overflow drain system
must be stated as separate item nos

Adjustable feet  GB208B231500

Complete bottom valve, pop-up
with drain pipe  GB2924300131

The bathtub can be supplied to order 
with glazeplus. 
Price supplements as stated below:

P110 Bathtub with glazeplus  GB208P110113  

  
   ART no

BathtuBs FoR BuILdInG In
A bathtub with prominent beading (edging), designed especially to match our  Artic range of porcelain. The tub is extra 
deep and intended for fixed installation/tiling in.

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.                          

sPECIaL ModELs FoR BuILdInG In
Bath and shower tubs from Bette
Bette manufactures exclusive bath and shower tubs in both classic and mo-
dern designs. All the tubs are made of sheet steel, and most are designed for 
tiling in. Many can even be fitted with Gustavsberg front panel frames. Con-
tact us and we will send you a brochure that presents the complete range.

Bathwater volume: 209 litres Basin pictures: see page 96.
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Whirlpool bathtubs
Immersing yourself in water and bubbling air raises your body temperature and stimulates both 

your blood circulation and your metabolism. It is a pleasure that is actually good for you! Whirl-

pool bathtubs from Gustavsberg – or “massage bathtubs”, as they are actually called – are availa-

ble in a wide range of styles and models, and with a variety of equipment.

•	 The Gustavsberg massage system mixes air and water in a man-

ner that provides better water circulation and a better massage 

than other systems. A range of unique solutions provide you an 

experience of the highest quality. 

•	 All massage bathtubs feature safety intakes as standard. The 

pump instantly stops pumping if the intake in the tub is covered 

or blocked.  

•	 A neat and simple rim-mounted control panel makes it simple for 

you to control your bathing experience. 

•	 All massage bathtubs are fitted with a level sensor that protects 

against starting with insufficient water. A good feature for when 

inquisitive children press the buttons, for example. 

•	 Gustavsberg has specially developed a system to ensure that no 

residual water is left in the hoses. For the best possible hygiene, 

bathtubs with bottom jets feature an automatic “blow-dry” 

function that starts after the tub has been emptied. 

•	 Your tub will not tip if you sit on its edge – irrespective of whether 

it is filled with water or not. The front panel is easy to fit against 

the tub legs, and it will not come loose even if you move the tub. 

•	 All our tubs are equally suitable for building in and for fitting with 

a removable front panel. 

•	 The bathtubs are supplied complete with a fitted bottom/rim 

drain and an anti-tip leg construction. 

•	 Gustavsberg’s bathtubs have been approved by the RAL – Insti-

tute for quality assurance and certification. This guarantees the 

high quality of sanitary acrylics and fibre-plastic, for example. 

•	 All our massage bathtubs are checked and tested thoroughly 

before delivery in line with the protocols approved by Semko. 

They are also KEMA labelled. To ensure your safety. 

•	 Gustavsberg provides a 10-year warranty on plastic tubs along 

with a 5-year material warranty and a 2-year in situ warranty.

  Don’t forget …
•	 Check the smallest adjustable height of the bathtub to make sure 

that it can pass through all doorways en route to the bathroom. 

•	 Installation and repairs must only be performed by an authorised 

electrical fitter. Make sure to read and follow the instructions 

supplied with the tub.

gooD to knoW …

support hanDles

You Can orDer the bathtub With support hanDles on the riM to iMproVe 

safetY anD ease of use.

installation

You Can install Most of the proDuCts Yourself. hoWeVer, this sYMbol 

Means that We reCoMMenD that You Consult a skilleD professional, suCh 

as a pluMber, a tiler or an eleCtriCian.
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Artic rectangular bathtub, 1700 x 750 mm
Bathwater volume: 275 litres  

Without system  776OB 
With system 1  776S4 
With system 2  776S5 
With system 3  776S6 

Front panel  7761A  
Front and one end panel   7761B 
Front and two end panels   7761E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

Artic rectangular bathtub, 1800 x 800 mm
Bathwater volume: 290 litres  

Without system 777OB 
With system 1 777S4 
With system 2 777S5 
With system 3 777S6 

Front panel   7771A  
Front and one end panel 7771B 
Front and two end panels 7771E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

artiC
Artic bathtubs are supplied complete with a fitted bottom drain, owerflow and an anti-tip leg construction. The bathtubs are 
available with the three massage systems described earlier in this brochure, and can also be supplied without any system at 
all. Artic models are equally suitable for building in and for fitting with removable front and end panels.

The picture shows the bathtub without a system.
For location of the jets, see page 53.

The picture shows the bathtub without a system.
For location of the jets, see page 53.

ARTIC 1700x750

ARTIC 1800x800
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Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

The picture shows the bathtub 
without a system.

The picture shows the bathtub without a 
system. For location of the jets, see page 53.

The picture shows the bathtub without a 
system. For location of the jets, see page 53.

Skandic rectangular bathtub 1500 x 750 mm,
Bathwater volume: 210 litres  

Without system 772OB 
System cannot be fitted to this model

Front panel  7721A  
Front and one end panel 7721B 
Front and two end panels 7721E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

Skandic rectangular bathtub 1600 x 750 mm,
Bathwater volume: 220 litres
  

Without system 773OB 
With system 1 773S4 
With system 2 773S5 
With system 3 773S6 

Front panel   7731A  
Front and one end panel  7731B 
Front and two end panels 7731E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

Skandic rectangular bathtub 1700x750 mm,
Bathwater volume: 230 liter  

Without system 774OB 
With system 1 774S4 
With system 2 774S5 
With system 3 774S6 

Front panel 7741A  
Front and one end panel  7741B 
Front and two end panels  7741E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

skanDiC
Skandic bathtubs are supplied complete with a fitted bottom drain, owerflow and an anti-tip leg construction. The bath-
tubs are designed to provide the optimal combination of bath and shower. The shower section provides extra space 
without compromising the bath experience. Skandic bathtubs are available with three massage systems, or without any 
system at all. Skandic models are equally suitable for building in and for fitting with front and end panels.

SKANDIC 1500x750

SKANDIC 1600x750

SKANDIC 1700x750
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Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

The picture shows the bathtub 
without a system.

The picture shows the bathtub without a 
system. For location of the jets, see page 53.

The picture shows the bathtub without a 
system. For location of the jets, see page 53.

Logic rectangular bathtub 1200 x 700 mm.
Intended exclusively for tiling in. 

Without system 796OB 
System cannot be fitted to this model

Logic rectangular bathtub 1600 x 700 mm.
Bathwater volume: 230 litres

Without system 791OB 
With system 1 791S4 
With system 2 791S5 
With system 3 791S6 

Front panel  7911A  
Front and one end panel   7911B 
Front and two end panels 7911E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

Logic rectangular bathtub 1700 x 700 mm.
Bathwater volume: 240 litres

Without system 792OB 
With system 1 792S4 
With system 2 792S5 
With system 3 792S6 

Front panel  7921A  
Front and one end panel    7921B 
Front and two end panels 7921E 

When ordering, use the pictures (A–D) to 
indicate which side(s) is/are to be fitted with 
panels.

logiC
Logic bathtubs are supplied complete with a fitted bottom drain, owerflow and an anti-tip leg construction. The bathtubs 
are available with the three massage systems described earlier in this brochure, and can also be supplied without a system. 
Logic models are equally suitable for building in and for fitting with front and end panels. 

LOGIC 1600x700

LOGIC 1700x700

LOGIC 1200x700
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Logic corner bathtub 1500 x 1050 mm, left
Bathwater volume: 260 litres

Without system 752OB 
With system 1 752S4 
With system 2 752S5 
With system 3 752S6 

Front  panel 7521H 

Logic corner bathtub 1500 x 1050 mm, right*
Bathwater volume: 260 litres

Without system 753OB 
With system 1 753S4 
With system 2 753S5 
With system 3 753S6 

Front  panel 7531H 

*) The picture and drawing show the right-hand 
model

Logic corner bathtub 1600 x 1050 mm, left
Bathwater volume: 270 litres

Without system 754OB 
With system 1 754S4 
With system 2 754S5 
With system 3 754S6 

Front  panel 7541H 

Logic corner bathtub 1600 x 1050 mm, right*
Bathwater volume: 270 litres

Without system 755OB 
With system 1 755S4 
With system 2 755S5 
With system 3 755S6 

Front  panel 7551H 

*) The picture and drawing show the right-hand 
model

Logic corner bathtub 1350 x 1350 mm
Bathwater volume: 230 litres

Without system 756OB 
With system 1 756S4 
With system 2 756S5 
With system 3 756S6 

Front  panel  7561H 

Logic corner bathtub 1400 x 1400 mm
Bathwater volume: 240 litres

Without system 757OB 
With system 1 757S4 
With system 2 757S5 
With system 3 757S6 

Front  panel 7571H 
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Logic corner bathtub 1500 x 1500 mm
Bathwater volume: 350 litres

Without system 758OB 
With system 1 758S4 
With system 2 (two places with back massage) 758S5 
With system 3 (two places with back massage 
+ 3 extra jets in the bottom)  758S6 

Front panel  7581H 

Handles for rectangular bathtubs  
Order together with the bathtub.

Chrome, pair
 G2 

Neck cushion
Cushion made of durable and flexible plastic 
material that does not soak up water.
Attaches to the bathtub rim with suction cups.
Suits all bathtubs.

Black
 HR 

Maintenance heater,   
1.5 kW, suits all bathtubs with Systems 2 and 3. HH 

Order together with the bathtub.

aCCessories
Use accessories to create a bathtub that fully matches your wishes and requirements.
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Skandic thermostatic mixer, with spout – suits 
all bathtubs, with or without a system. 

With extensible hand shower and fixed spout. TP 

Skandic thermostatic mixer, with filling via  
rim drain – suits all bathtubs with or without 
a system.

With extensible hand shower TD 

skanDiC riM-MounteD bathtub Mixers
The distinguishing features of the Skandic range are high-quality products with a clean and simple design. The thermosta-
tic mixers feature automatic scald protection, a hot-water block and ceramic shut-off. The mixers are intended for fitting to 
the bathtub rim and must be ordered together with the bathtub, which will be prepared for installation. See the positioning 
options on next page. If no positioning is stated on ordering, the mixer will be placed in Position 1.
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Artic 1700 x 750

1

Skandic 1500 x 750

12

Skandic 1600 x 750

12

Artic 1800 x 800

1

Skandic 1700 x 750

12

Logic 1200 x 700 

1

Logic 1600 x 700

1

Logic 1700 x 700 

1

1

Logic 1500 x 1050, venstre

1

Logic 1500 x 1050, højre

1

Logic 1600 x 1050, venstre

1

Logic 1600 x 1050, højre

1

Logic 1350 x 1350

1

Logic 1400 x 1400

1

Logic 1500 x 1500

1

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

positioning options for riM-MounteD Mixers
If you would like to have your bathtub fitted with a rim-mounted bathtub mixer, please state the mixer position you require 
when placing your order. There is only one positioning option on most bathtubs, but on Skandic bathtubs there are two.

Mixer positioning on bathtubs from  
the Artic range

Mixer positioning on bathtubs from the 
Skandic range

Mixer positioning on bathtubs from the 
Logic range
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Mixers for bathrooMs and kitchens
Concealed inside all our mixers, you will find water-saving technology. You will also find “food 

approved” components, as the people in Sweden are fortunate to be able to enjoy drinking water 

direct from their taps. Take an extra look at Nautic – an environmentally certified mixer that saves 

both water and energy. If you fit Nautic in your home, you will benefit not only the environment 

but also your housekeeping budget. If you would like to make a colourful impression, take a look 

at our Logic range. With their levers in a variety of exchangeable mood colours, these mixers will 

make your bathroom even more personal. In addition, the levers feature an anti-bacterial, auto-

repairing surface finish. 

•	 As standard, all our kitchen and washbasin mixers feature our 

patented water-saving technology that saves thousands of litres 

of water every year. And money, too. 

•	 You can adjust or even deactivate all the energy and water-

saving functions in our mixers to suit your individual needs. 

•	  Our mixers can be recycled. All the components are made of 

food approved materials. 

•	 Simple instructions make it easy for you to set up and use your 

mixer. For example, you can adjust the scald protection quickly 

and easily without any specialist tools. 

•	 All single-lever mixers feature ceramic seals. These are tested 

for at least 450,000 pin movements, which is the equivalent of 

around 20 years of normal use. 

•	 Kitchen mixers are available with shut-offs for dishwashers and 

washing machines. One of the requirements for the new installa-

tion of kitchen mixers is that the water shut-off be located above 

the worktop. A practical solution is therefore to integrate this 

shut-off into the mixer. 

•	 Many stainless worktops are so thin that a kitchen mixer with a 

high spout may feel a little unstable. Therefore, we recommend 

fitting our mixers on worktops made of thicker material, or in the 

worktop itself. However, our range does include a stay to keep 

the mixer stable on thin worktops, too.

•	 Self-draining outdoor taps are a smart solution. When you turn 

them off, they automatically drain the water from the pipes in 

the wall. This eliminates the risk of costly water damage. 

•	 Many of our washbasin mixers are available with a practical side 

shower for installing on the wall. The shower matches all wash-

basins, and if you position it close to a toilet, it makes an excel-

lent substitute for a bidet. 

iMportant concepts

The following pages contain a number of technical terms that may 

need a little explanation:

Water connections refers to the pipes that are connected to the 

water supply. Our mixers have flexible water connections, which 

are approved for the Nordic market and facilitate installation.

c-c is a measurement (“centre–centre”) that refers to the distance 

between your incoming supply pipes for hot and cold water.

Change-over selectors are a feature of bathtub mixers and deter-

mine whether the water comes out of the bath spout or the shower 

head. 

Good to know …
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anti-bacteriaL coLoUrs

aUto-repair coLoUrs

eVen  teMperatUre

eco-tap

eco-tap / water-saVinG

eco-tap / enerGY-saVinG

the Mixer’s anti-bacteriaL sUrface treatMent on aLL painted LeVers and 

handLes coUnteracts the spread of bacteria (sUch as pneUMococci and 

MULti-resistant bacteria), VirUses and fUnGi, for exaMpLe. the sUrface 

treatMent has a LonG-terM effect, proVen for at Least fiVe Years.

the Mixer featUres UniQUe aUto-repair properties, which Mean that Mi-

nor scratches that appear on painted LeVers and handLes in the LoGic 

ranGe QUite siMpLY disappear on their own. the painted sUrface treat-

Ment Makes the Mixer More dUrabLe and redUces the risk of bacteria 

spreadinG.

therMostatic Mixers featUre bUiLt-in aUtoMatic scaLd protection and 

hot-water safetY stop with tYpe-approVed non-retUrn VaLVes. this Means 

that the Mixers react QUickLY to the chanGes in teMperatUre and pres-

sUre that can arise in the water fLow, and eVen oUt the differences.

ManY of oUr Mixers are Marked with this sYMboL. it represents oUr own 

“eco-tap” enVironMentaL certification, which inVoLVes VerY strinGent 

reQUireMents. in practice, it Means that the Mixer heLps YoU effort-

LessLY to show consideration for the enVironMent. the eco-tap fUn-

ction coMprises: eco-tap/enerGY-saVinG, eco-tap/water-saVinG.

this Mixer heLps YoU aVoid UsinG More water than necessarY. the startinG 

position proVides a preset coMfort fLow, which is sUfficient for washinG 

Up or washinG YoUr hands, for exaMpLe. to open the fULL fLow, YoU need 

to Lift the LeVer to its hiGhest position. when YoU reLease the LeVer, it 

aUtoMaticaLLY retUrns to the coMfort fLow position. the fLow fUnction 

is fULLY adJUstabLe to sUit indiVidUaL preferences.

a reVoLUtionarY enerGY-saVinG fUnction that can heLp redUce YoUr enerGY 

consUMption bY 50%. the siMpLe soLUtion is based on the fact that YoU haVe 

to MoVe the LeVer actiVeLY aLL the waY to the Left to reach the MaxiMUM 

water teMperatUre. when YoU reLease the LeVer, it aUtoMaticaLLY retUrns 

to the preset coMfort teMperatUre, approx. 38–40 ºc. the coMfort teMpera-

tUre is fULLY adJUstabLe to Match indiVidUaL preferences.
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LoGic washbasin Mixers
You can now add a little more colour to your bathroom. Logic is the first range of mixers that allows you to choose the co-
lour of the lever. There are four different mood colours to choose between. The mixer is delivered in chrome as standard, 
and the coloured parts are supplied separately. The mixers are available with a practical hand shower for cleaning and extra 
hygiene. They are supplied with flexible water connections to simplify installation, and they feature all our energy-saving 
functions, which can even be adjusted to raise or lower the level of savings.

Logic washbasin mixer
Classy Chrome, without bottom valve   GB41214951 

Accessories:
Push-down valve, Classy Chrome  GB41636575 01 

Replacement lever in the following colours:
Sinful Black   GB41638515-23 
Perfect White   GB41638515-25 
Moody Blue   GB41638515-36 
Crazy Orange   GB41638515-38

Logic washbasin mixer with chromed hand shower and wall fitting
Classy Chrome, without bottom valve   GB41214961  

Accessories:
Push-down valve, Classy Chrome  GB41636575 01 

Replacement lever in the following colours:
Sinful Black   GB41638515-23 
Perfect White   GB41638515-25 
Moody Blue   GB41638515-36 
Crazy Orange   GB41638515-38 
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Coloric washbasin mixer without bottom valve

Sinful Black   GB41219051-23 
Rough Aluminium   GB41219051-46 
Heavenly Champagne   GB41219051-47 
Moody Blue    GB41219051-36 
Passionate Red   GB41219051-49 

Supplements
Push-down valve     GB41636575 01  

Coloric washbasin mixer without bottom valve with chromed 
hand shower and wall fitting

Sinful Black     GB41219151-23   
Rough Aluminium    GB41219151-46  
Heavenly Champagne     GB41219151-47  
Moody Blue    GB41219151-36  
Passionate Red     GB41219151-49  

Supplements
Push-down valve     GB41636575 01  

Nautic washbasin mixer

With bottom valve, with lifting rod   GB41214041 
Without bottom valve, with chain link  GB41214047 

Nautic washbasin mixer

With bottom valve, with strainer-plug valve   GB41214043 

naUtic washbasin Mixers
 The mixers are available with a practical hand shower for cleaning and extra hygiene. You can also lock the temperature of 
the hot water for increased scald protection.  They are supplied with flexible water connections to simplify installation, and 
they feature all our energy-saving functions, which can even be adjusted to raise or lower the level of savings.

coLoric washbasin Mixers
The colour of Coloric is a hard anodized aluminium. This makes the finish just as hard-wearing as a chromed mixer. The wash-
basin mixer is supplied withy water-saving technology and comes with flexible connection hoses. 

  
   ART no    

  
   ART no    
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Nautic washbasin mixer with 160 mm lever

Without bottom valve, with chain link  GB41214047-64 

Nautic washbasin mixer with chromed hand shower
and wall fitting

With bottom valve, with lifting rod and chain link  GB41214141 
Without bottom valve, with chain link  GB41214147 

Nautic washbasin mixer with 150 mm spout movable 60°

Without bottom valve   GB41214045 

Nautic washbasin mixer with 150 mm spout, movable 60° with
chromed hand shower and wall fitting

Without bottom valve   GB41214145 

 

  
   ART no    
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naUtic bidet Mixer
The designation “with bottom valve” means that the mixer is equipped with a lifting valve. The drawings below show the 
mixer with a bottom valve. You can lock the temperature of the hot water for increased scald protection. Nautic mixers are 
supplied with flexible water connection hoses to facilitate fitting.

 

Logic washbasin mixer

Without bottom valve, Classy Chrome  GB41214981 

Accessories:
Push-down valve, Classy Chrome  GB41636575 01 

Nautic bidet mixer with swivel areator

With bottom valve, with lifting rod   GB41214071

  
   ART no    

  
   ART no    

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

LoGic sensor-controLLed washbasin Mixer
Sensor-controller mixers are primarily popular in public settings, but are just as good to install in your home. The mixer is 
delivered correctly set from the factory, which means that no adjustment is necessary for normal installation. However the 
sensor sensitivity can be adjusted – without tools – if required. To deactivate the mixer – during cleaning, for example – cover 
the sensor “eye” for five seconds and the mixer will be inactive for one minute.
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coLoric therMostatic shower Mixer 
The colour of Coloric is a hard anodized aluminium. This makes the finish just as hard-wearing as a chromed mixer. A thermostatic 
mixer improves both comfort and safety – particularly in the shower. Thermostatic mixers feature built-in automatic scald 
protection and type-approved non-return valves. They react quickly to the changes in pressure and temperature that can 
occur in water flows. Shut-off button at 38ºC.

LoGic therMostatic shower Mixer
You can now add a little more colour to your bathroom. Logic is the first range of mixers that allows you to choose the colour 
of the flow and temperature controls. There are four different mood colours to choose between. The mixer is delivered in ch-
rome as standard, and the coloured parts are supplied separately. With a thermostatic mixer, you can improve both comfort 
and safety – particularly in the shower. Thermostatic mixers feature built-in automatic scald protection and hot-water safety 
stop, ceramic shut-off and type-approved non-return valves. They react quickly to the changes in pressure and temperature 
that can occur in water flows. Shut-off button at 38ºC.

Logic shower mixer, thermostatic with top mounted shower 
connection

160 c-c, Classy Chrome  GB41204924 
150 c-c, Classy Chrome   GB41214924 

For replacement with coloured part. 
Set of flow and temperature knobs.
Sinful Black  GB41638528-23 
Perfect White  GB41638528-25 
Moody Blue  GB41638528-36 
Crazy Orange  GB41638528-38 

Logic shower mixer, thermostatic with shower connection below

160 c-c, Classy Chrome  GB41204904 
150 c-c, Classy Chrome  GB41214904 

For replacement with coloured part. 
Set of flow and temperature knobs.
Sinful Black  GB41638528-23 
Perfect White  GB41638528-25 
Moody Blue  GB41638528-36 
Crazy Orange  GB41638528-38 

Coloric shower mixer thermostatic with shower connection below
160 c-c

Sinful Black  GB41209204-23 
Rough Aluminium  GB41209204-46 
Heavenly Champagne  GB41209204-47 
Moody Blue  GB41209204-36 
Passionate Red  GB41209204-49 

Coloric shower mixer thermostatic with shower connection below
150 c-c

Sinful Black  GB41219204-23 
Rough Aluminium  GB41219204-46
Heavenly Champagne  GB41219204-47 
Moody Blue  GB41219204-36 
Passionate Red  GB41219204-49 

Coloric shower mixer thermostatic with top mounted shower 
connection 160 c-c

Sinful Black  GB41209224-23 
Rough Aluminium  GB41209224-46 
Heavenly Champagne  GB41209224-47 
Moody Blue  GB41209224-36 
Passionate Red  GB41209224-49 

Coloric shower mixer thermostatic with top mounted shower 
connection 150 c-c

Sinful Black  GB41219224-23 
Heavenly Champagne  GB41219224-47 
Rough Aluminium  GB41219224-46 
Moody Blue  GB41219224-36 
Passionate Red  GB41219224-49 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.
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Nautic thermostatic shower mixer with 
shower connection below

160 c-c    GB41205304 

150 c-c     GB41215304 

 
Nautic Thermostatic shower mixer with top-mounted connection

160 c-c    GB41205324 

150 c-c    GB41215324 

Nautic Thermostatic Combi shower mixer
shower connection below.

160 c-c    GB41205387 

The package consists of: 
Mixer  GB41205304
Shower set GB41103250
9 l flow limiter, GB41103614

150 c-c     GB41215387 

The package consists of: 
Thermostatic shower mixer GB41216304. Otherwise, as above

  
   ART no    

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

naUtic therMostatic shower Mixer
Improves both comfort and safety – particularly in the shower. Thermostatic mixers feature built-in automatic scald protec-
tion and type-approved non-return valves. They react quickly to the changes in pressure and temperature that can occur in 
water flows. Shut-off button at 38ºC and adjustable shut-off button for flow.
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Logic bathtub mixer, thermostatic

160 c-c, Classy Chrome  GB41204933 
150 c-c, Classy Chrome   GB41214933 

For replacement with coloured part. 
Set of flow and temperature knobs
Sinful Black  GB41638528-23 
Perfect White  GB41638528-25 
Moody Blue  GB41638528-36 
Crazy Orange  GB41638528-38 

Coloric bathtub-mixer, thermostatic

160 c-c

Sinful Black   GB41209223 -23
Rough Aluminium   GB41209223 -46
Heavenly Champagne   GB41209223 -47
Moody Blue   GB41209223 -36
Passionate Red   GB41209223 -49

150 c-c

Sinful Black   GB41219223 -23
Rough Aluminium   GB41219223 -46
Heavenly Champagne   GB41219223 -47
Moody Blue    GB41219223 -36
Passionate Red   GB41219223 -49

Nautic thermostatic bathtub mixer

160 c-c     GB41205333 

The package consists of:
Mixer GB41205304
Outlet spout GB41636820

150 c-c    GB41215333 

The package consists of:
Mixer GB41215304
Outlet spout GB41636820

  
   ART no    

naUtic therMostatic bathtUb Mixer
A thermostatic mixer improves both comfort and safety. Thermostatic mixers feature built-in automatic scald protection and 
with type-approved non-return valves. They react quickly to the changes in pressure and temperature that can occur in water 
flows. Shut-off button at 38ºC and adjustable shut-off button for flow.

coLoric therMostatic bathtUb Mixer
The colour of Coloric is a hard-anodized aluminium. This  makes the finish just as hard-wearing as a chrmoed mixer. A ther-
mostatic mixer improves both comfort and safety. Thermostatic mixers feature built-in automatic scald protection and type-
approved non-return valves. They react quickly to the changes in pressure and temperature that can occur in water flows. 
Shut-off button at 38ºC.

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

LoGic therMostatic bathtUb Mixer
You can now add a little more colour to your bathroom. Logic is the first range of mixers that allows you to choose the colour 
of the flow and temperature controls. There are four different mood colours to choose between. The mixer is delivered in 
chrome as standard, and the coloured parts are supplied separately. The change-over selector is concealed in the connec-
tion. Simply press the hose connector up to switch the flow to the shower. It will return automatically to the bathtub filler 
afterwards. Thermostatic mixers feature built-in automatic scald protection and hot-water safety stop, ceramic shut-off and 
type-approved non-return valves. They react quickly to the changes in pressure and temperature that can occur in water 
flows. Shut-off button at 38ºC.
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Coloric single-lever shower mixer, 150 c-c incl excenter to 
mount the mixer as 160 c-c. Shower connection below

Sinful Black   GB41219004-23 
Rough Aluminium   GB41219004-46 
Heavenly Champagne   GB41219004-47 
Moody Blue    GB41219004-36 
Passionate Red   GB41219004-49 

Nautic shower mixer.
Shower connection below and with extra water outlet

160 c-c     GB41204004 

150 c-c     GB41214004

Supplements
Valve/extra water outtake   FG079805705 

Nautic shower mixer with lever down wards.
Shower connection below

160 c-c     GB41204014 

150 c-c     GB41214014  

Nautic shower mixer with lever down wards.
Top-mounted shower connection and plugged outlet at the bottom

160 c-c    GB41204024 

150 c-c     GB41214024

  
   ART no    

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

naUtic waLL-MoUnted sinGLe-LeVer Mixer
Nautic features a ceramic seal and a top or bottom-mounted shower connection. You can also lock the temperature of the 
hot water for increased scald protection. The adjustable energy-saving functions are supplied activated, but can be adjusted 
to suit your wishes or requirements. The mixers can be combined with all spouts for bathtubs, washbasins or kitchen sinks.

  
   ART no    

coLoric sinGLe-LeVer Mixer, shower
The colour of Coloric is a hard-anodized aluminium. This makes the finish just as hard as a chromed mixer. You can also lock 
the temperature of the hot water for increased scald protection.
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Coloric single-lever bathtub mixer
150 c-c incl excenter to mount the mixer as 160 c-c.

Sinful Black   GB41219023-23 
Rough Aluminium   GB41219023-46  
Heavenly Champagne   GB41219023-47  
Moody Blue   GB41219023-36 
Passionate Red   GB41219023-49  

  
   ART no    

  
   ART no    

coLoric sinGLe-LeVer bathtUb Mixer
The colour of Coloric is a hard anodized aluminium. This makes the finish just as hard-wearing as a chromed mixer. You can 
lock the temperature of the hot water for increased scald protection. 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

Nautic bathtub mixer

160 c-c    GB41204023 

150 c-c    GB41214023

Nautic bathtub mixer 

160 c-c    GB41204033 

150 c-c    GB41214033

Nautic bathtub mixer with moveable outlet spout 

160 c-c    GB41204035 

150 c-c     GB41214035

naUtic sinGLe LeVer bathtUb Mixer
With pull-operated diverter for shower or bathtub, and ceramic seal. You can lock the temperature of the hot water for 
increased scald protection. The adjustable energy-saving functions are supplied activated, but can be adjusted to suit your 
wishes or requirements. The mixers are supplemented with spouts for bathtubs, washbasins or kitchen sinks.
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   ART no    

  
   ART no    

  
   ART no    

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

naUtic ii  shower set
Chrome shower set with metalled hose and adjustable upper holder. Can be combined with all our bathtub and shower 
mixers.

shower set
Chrome shower set with metalled hose and adjustable upper holder, including soap dish with hangers. Can be combined 
with all our bathtub and shower mixers. 

coLoric shower set
Shower set in hard anodized aluminium, with metalled hose  Can be combined with all our bathtub and shower mixers, but 
is designed to fit the Coloric range of mixers.

Coloric shower set with 1.75 m hose.

Sinful Black    GB41103390-23  
Rough Aluminium    GB41103390-46 
Heavenly Champagne    GB41103390-47 
Moody Blue    GB41103390-36 
Passionate Red    GB41103390-49 

Shower set with 1.75 m hose
Including soap dish with hangers.    GB41103250  

Nautic II shower set with 1.75 m hose

Crome       GB41104053-00  
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G1 Fixed shower
With generous flow of water.
For mixers with a top-mounted 
connection. Shower head measures 
200x200 mm.

Consists of:
Fixed shower head
Hand shower on slider
Pull-operated selector
1.75 m metalled hose     GB41103225 

Supplement
Wall fixation for shower mixer 
equipped with water connection 
below     GB41638464 

G2 Fixed shower
With generous flow of water.
For mixers with a top-mounted 
connection. Shower head measures 
diameter 200 mm.

Consists of:
Fixed shower head
Hand shower on slider
Pull-operated selector
1.75 m metalled hose     GB41103220 

Supplement
Wall fixation for shower mixer 
equipped with water connection  
below     GB41638464 

Hand shower                  GB41636596 00

Hose                    GB41636266 00

Wall fitting                    GB41637575

  
   ART no  

  
   ART no  

Fixed shower set
Large, fixed ceiling shower with generous flow of water. Separate hand shower on slider and fixed wall rail. The shower can 
be attached to the top or the bottom (fitting required) of the mixer.   

hANd shower ANd wALL FittiNG
In case there is no room for a complete shower set the hand shower with wall fitting can be a good solution.
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   ART no  

  
   ART no  

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

LoGiC KitCheN Mixer
You can now add a little more colour to your kitchen. Logic is the first range of mixers that allows you to choose the colour 
of the lever and the dishwasher shut-off. There are four different mood colours to choose between. The mixer is delivered in 
chrome as standard, and the coloured parts are supplied separately. Logic mixers feature technology designed to save both 
energy and water, and is fitted with ceramic seals. They also have a moveable spout, which can swing through 110º. The mixers 
are available with or without a shut-off for the water supply to a dishwasher or washing machine. They are supplied with flexible 
water connections to simplify installation, and they feature all our energy-saving functions, which can even be adjusted to raise 
or lower the level of savings.

LoGiC wALL-MoUNted siNGLe-LeVer Mixer
You can now add a little more colour to your bathroom. Logic is the first range of mixers that allows you to choose the colour 
of the lever. There are four different mood colours to choose between. The mixer is delivered in chrome as standard, and 
the coloured parts are supplied separately. The wall-mounted single-lever mixer is a universal mixer that can be supplied as 
a shower mixer or, if you fit it with an outlet spout, as a bathtub mixer or a wall-mounted kitchen mixer. It features adjustable 
energy-saving functions that can be activated as required.

Logic kitchen mixer with high spout
Classy Chrome  GB41204956 

Replacement lever in the following colours:
Sinful Black  GB41638515-23 
Perfect White  GB41638515-25 
Moody Blue  GB41638515-36 
Crazy Orange  GB41638515-38 

Logic kitchen mixer with high spout and dish- washer shut off
Classy Chrome    GB41204996 

Replacement lever and dishwasher shut-off in the following colours:
Sinful Black  GB41638520-23 
Perfect White  GB41638520-25 
Moody Blue  GB41638520-36 
Crazy Orange  GB41638520-38 

Logic single-lever mixer for wall mounting
160 c-c, Classy Chrome  GB41204934 
150 c-c, Classy Chrome    GB41214934 

Logic spout for model GB41204934/GB41214934
with diverter  GB41636820 
85mm spout  GB41633631 
150mm spout   GB41633632 

Replacement lever in the following colours:
Sinful Black  GB41638515-23 
Perfect White  GB41638515-25 
Moody Blue  GB41638515-36 
Crazy Orange  GB41638515-38 
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NAUtiC KitCheN Mixers
Fitted with a ceramic seal and equipped with adjustable energy- and water-saving technic.Features a swiveling spout, 110º. 
The mixers are available with or without shut-off for water supply to dishwasher or washing machine. You can also lock the 
temperature of the hot water for increased scald protection. The kitchen mixer is delivered with flexible water  connections 
to facilitate fitting.

CoLoriC KitCheN Mixers
Coloric comes in coloured hard anodized aluminium. This makes the finish just as hard-wearing as a chromed mixer. Fitted 
with a ceramic seal and water-saving mechanism. The kitchen mixer has a spout that can be moved 110˚. Delivered with type-
approved, flexible water connections to facilitate fitting. Coloric kitchen mixers can easily be combined with high bench-
basin models. The mixer has built-in shock-limiter, making it possible to lock the spout in a fixed position.

  

Coloric kitchen mixer with high, cast spout, 
with or without dishwasher shut-off.

Sinful Black     GB41209055-23
Rough Aluminium     GB41209055-46
Heavenly Champagne     GB41209055-47
Moody Blue     GB41209055-36
Passionate Red     GB41209055-49

Nautic kitchen mixer with high spout,
without dishwasher shut-off     GB41204056

Nautic kitchen mixer with high spout,
with dishwasher shut-off     GB412040 96

Connection angle to bench dishwasher or coffee machine     GB41635790-01

Nautic kitchen mixer with low cast spout, 
without dishwasher shut-off    GB41204055 

With automatic shut-off hand shower   GB41204155 

With automatic shut-off dish brush   GB41204155-88 

  
   ART no  

  
   ART no  
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Nautic kitchen mixer with low cast spout,
with dishwasher shut-off    GB41204095 

With automatic shut-off  hand shower   GB41204195 

With automatic shut-off  dish brush   GB41204195-88 

Connection angle to bench dishwasher or coffee  machine    GB41635790-01 

 

Nautic kitchen mixer for wallmounting 
Moveable outlet spout mounted from above

160 c-c     GB41204256 

Nautic kitchen mixer for wallmounting  Moveable outlet 
spout mounted from below  and with extra water outlet

160 c-c     GB41204255 

Supplements
Valve/extra water outtake    FG079805705 

ND 40 kitchen mixer with high cast spout,
without dishwasher shut-off    GB41209455

With automatic shut-off hand shower    GB41209451

ND 40 kitchen mixer with high cast spout,
with dishwasher shut-off    GB41209495

With automatic shut-off hand shower    GB41209491 

Connection angle to bench dishwasher or coffee machine    GB41635790-01

  
   ART no  

  
   ART no  

Nd 40 KitCheN Mixers
Fitted with a ceramic seal and equipped with water-saving technic. Features a swiveling spout, 110º. The mixers are available 
with or without shut-off for water supply to dishwasher or washing machine. You can also lock the temperature of the hot 
water for increased scald protection. The kitchen mixer is delivered with flexible water connections to facilitate fitting.
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oUtdoor tAp
Outdoor taps are available with removable handles or wheels. Both models are self-draining, which means that they empty 
both the pipe and the hose when theyare shut off – so they can deal with winter temperatures without freezing solid.

Outdoor tap with non-return valve and key shaped knob

For wall thicknesses of max. 400 mm       FG1015062 

For wall thicknesses of max. 1000 mm     GB410105070

Outdoor tap with non-return valve and wheel shaped knob

For wall thicknesses of max. 400 mm     GB410105061

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.

  
   ART no  
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ShowerS
A neater shower is often a better shower. When the shape and material are of the highest qua-

lity, the function and experience usually follow suit. Glass is the perfect material for wetrooms. 

Solutions involving glass walls and doors are hard to beat and produce an aesthetically pleasing 

impression. Glass also lets in more light and is easy to keep clean. The design of our showers is 

pure and unassuming, which adds a timeless dimension to your bathroom. The wall and floor 

profiles are adjustable so you can be sure of a level shower even if the walls are angled and the 

floor slopes.

•	 Safety requirements are strict, and we test our products in 

accordance with CE norms for safety, function, tightness and 

durability. 

•	 Our most popular model is the shower wall, which is usually fit-

ted directly to a water-resistant floor that slopes gently down to 

a drain outlet. 

•	 Shower cabins are the best solution for rooms with walls and 

floors that may not be fully water-tight. Shower cabins are actu-

ally enclosed, water-tight rooms. All you need is a spare square 

metre and access to hot and cold water. 

•	 In order to be able to fit a shower cabin without any problems, 

your bathroom ceiling height should be at least 250 cm. 

•	 When measuring the size of unequal-sided shower walls (e.g. 

100 x 80), tape a corner on the floor and measure from left to 

right. This helps ensure that you measure correctly.

Good to know …

CLeAr GLASS

Shower wALLS Are ConStAntLY SUBJeCted to wAter, SoAP, oILS, ShAMPoo 

And LIMeSCALe. For thIS reASon, ALL GUStAVSBerG ShowerS Are FItted wIth 

“CLeAr GLASS” – A ProteCtIVe eXterIor LAYer thAt FACILItAteS CLeAnInG And 

heLPS redUCe the AMoUnt oF deterGent YoU need to USe.
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A x B 

Width dimension/adjustability in mm. ART no

NQ shower corner with curved 
sliding doors

With chromed profi les; 6 mm walls

NQ80G-C,                  80 x 80 cm  780 – 805 x 78 0– 805 UDW8080NAU164W-61 
NQ90G-C,  90 x 90 cm 880 – 905 x 880 – 905 UDW9090NAU164W-61
NQ100G-C,  100 x 100 cm 980 – 1005 x 980 – 1005 UDW1010NAU164W-61 
NE-C Extra width profi le, chrome  Extra width adjustment 40 – 65 mm UPGUHWP-61

With white profi les; 6 mm walls

NQ80G-W,  80 x 80 cm 780 – 805 x 780 – 805 UDW8080NAU164W-01 
NQ90G-W,  90 x 90 cm 880 – 905 x 880 – 905 UDW9090NAU164W-01 
NQ100G-W,  100 x 100 cm 980 – 1005 x 980 – 1005 UDW1010NAU164W-01 
NE-W Extra width profi le, white  Extra width adjustment 40 – 65 mm UPGUHWP-01

SLIdInG doorS For Corner InStALLAtIon
A wide range of shower corners in a variety of sizes. Thanks to their special design, they suit most bathrooms perfectly. 
White or chromed profiles and safety glass walls. Our “tilt-in” function makes it simple to separate the walls, which facili-
tates cleaning and improves hygiene.  Detailed dimension sketches of the various sizes are available at www.gustavsberg.
com The measurements stated under ’AxB’ relate to the outside measurements of the profile.  The stated maximum mea-
surements can only be achieved when fitting to straight and  straight-angle floors and walls.

NC shower corner with straight 
sliding doors

With chromed profi les; 8 mm walls

NC80G-C 80 x 80 cm  780–805 x 780–805  UDW8080NAU120W-61 
NC90G-C 90 x 90 cm  880 – 905 x 880 – 905  UDW9090NAU120W-61 
NC100G-C  100 x 100 cm  980 – 1005 x 980 – 1005  UDW1010NAU120W-61 
NC89G-C 80 x 90 cm  780 – 805 x 880 – 905  UDW8090NAU120RW-61
NC98G-C  90 x 80 cm  880 – 905 x 780 – 805  UDW9080NAU120LW-61  
NC810G-C 80 x 100 cm  780 – 805 x 980 – 1005  UDW8010NAU120RW-61 
NC108G-C  100 x 80 cm  980 – 1005 x 780 – 805  UDW1080NAU120LW-61 
NE-C Extra width profi le, chrome  Extra width adjustment 40 – 65 mm  UPGUHWP-61

With white profi les; 8 mm walls

NC80G-W,  80 x 80 cm  780 – 805 x 780 – 805  UDW8080NAU120W-01
NC90G-W,  90 x 90 cm  880 – 905 x 880 – 905  UDW9090NAU120W-01
NC100G-W,  100 x 100 cm  980 – 1005 x 980 – 1005  UDW1010NAU120W-01 
NC89G-W,  80 x 90 cm  780 – 805 x 880 – 905  UDW8090NAU120RW-01 
NC98G-W,  90 x 80 cm  880 – 905 x 780 – 805  UDW9080NAU120LW-01  
NC810G-W,  80 x 100 cm  780 – 805 x 980 – 1005  UDW8010NAU120RW-01
NC108G-W,  100 x 80 cm  980 – 1005 x 780 – 805  UDW1080NAU120LW-01
NE-W Extra width profi le, white  Extra width adjustment 40 – 65 mm  UPGUHWP-01

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to assortment without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.130



For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to assortment without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

SC shower corner with straight 
hinged doors

With chromed profi les; 8 mm walls

SC80G,  80 x 80 cm 780 – 800 x 780 – 800 UDW8080SKA160W-61
SC90G,  90 x 90 cm 880 – 900 x 880 – 900 UDW9090SKA160W-61 
SC100G,  100 x 100 cm 980 – 1000 x 980 – 1000 UDW1010SKA160W-61 
SC810G,  80 x 100 cm  780 – 800 x 980 – 1000 UDW8010SKA160RW-61
SC108G  100 x 80 cm  980 – 1000 x 780 – 800 UDW1080SKA160LW-61
SC89G  80 x 90 cm  780 – 800 x 880 – 900 UDW8090SKA160RW-61 
SC98G  90 x 80 cm  880 – 900 x 780 – 800 UDW9080SKA160LW-61

SE-C Width profile, chrome  Additional adjustment 
  width 25 mm  
UPGUYDG262-337

Hint: The doors can also be fitted in a 
straight line in a niche. See page 22.

SQ shower corner with curved 
hinged doors

With chromed profi les; 6 mm walls

SQ80G,  80 x 80 cm 780 – 800 x 780 – 800 UDW8080SKA120W-61
SQ90G,  90 x 90 cm 880 – 900 x 880 – 900 UDW9090SKA120W-61
SQ100G,  100 x 100 cm 980 – 1000 x 980 – 1000 UDW1010SKA120W-61 
SQ810G  80 x 100 cm  780 – 800 x 980 – 1000 UDW8010SKA120RW-61 
SQ108G,  100 x 80 cm  980 – 1000 x 780 – 800 UDW1080SKA120LW-61 
SQ89G,  80 x 90 cm  780 – 800 x 880 – 900 UDW8090SKA120RW-61 
SQ98G,  90 x 80 cm  880 – 900 x 780 – 800 UDW9080SKA120LW-61

SE-C Width profile, chrome  Additional adjustment 
  width 25 mm  
UPGUYDG262-337

hInGed doorS For Corner InStALLAtIon
The design is pure and simple and matches all porcelain ranges. The showers feature safety glass walls and a bare minimum 
of profiles, which facilitates cleaning. Built-in elevating brackets lift the doors when you open them. The doors open both 
inwards and outwards – which can save a lot of space. Detailed dimension sketches of the various sizes are available at 
www.gustavsberg.com The measurements stated under ’AxB’ relate to the outside measurements of the profile. The stated 
maximum measurements can only be achieved when fitting to straight and straight-angle floors and walls.

A x B 
Width dimension/adjustability in mm. ART no
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hInGed doorS For nIChe InStALLAtIon 
The design is pure and simple and matches all porcelain ranges. The showers feature safety glass walls and a bare mini-
mum of profiles, which facilitates cleaning. Built-in elevating brackets lift the doors when you open them. The doors open 
both inwards and outwards – which can save a lot of space. Detailed dimension sketches of the various sizes are available 
at www.gustavsberg.com The maximum measurements stated under ’A’ can only be achieved when fitting to  straight and 
straight-angle floors and walls.

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to assortment without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

SA straight hinged door for 
niche installation

With chromed profi les; 8 mm walls 

SA80G,  80 cm 780 – 820 UDW0080SKA100W-61 
SA90G,  90 cm 880 – 920 UDW0090SKA100W-61 
SA100G,  100 cm 980 – 102  UDW0100SKA100W-61 

SE-C Width profile, chrome  Additional adjustment width 25 mm UPGUYDG262-337

A
Width dimension/adjustability in mm. ART no
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ART no
 

Width measurement in mm

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to assortment without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

NACC shower cabin with straight 
sliding doors

With chromed profiles; 6 mm walls 
NACC   900x900  USE90NAC10SS61W-01 

With white profiles; 6 mm walls  
NACC     900x900  USE90NAC10SS01W-01 

 

NACQ shower cabin with curved 
sliding doors

With chromed profiles; 6 mm walls 
NACQ   900x900 USE90NAC40SS61W-01  
  
With white profiles; 6 mm walls 
NACQ   900x900  USE90NAC40SS01W-01 

Shower CABIn wIth BUILt-In MIXer
A shower cabin is a versatile solution if the walls and/or floors in your bathroom are without a wetroom membrane. A spare 
corner, connection to a water supply and a drain are all you need. The rear walls feature patterned glass to conceal connec-
tion hoses and ensure a neater installation. White or chromed profiles. The feet and the bearing construction of the cabinet 
are concealed behind panels that are easy to remove for cleaning. The “tilt-in” function allows you to remove the doors for 
simpler cleaning and improved hygiene. Please note that the shower cabins below are delivered complete with a built-in 
thermostat mixer and with a Nautic II shower set enclosed.
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Shower CABIn
A shower cabin is a versatile solution if the walls and/or floors in your bathroom are without a wetroom membrane. A spare 
corner, connection to a water supply and a drain are all you need. The rear walls feature patterned glass to conceal connec-
tion hoses and ensure a neater installation. White or chromed profiles. The feet and the bearing construction of the cabinet 
are concealed behind panels that are easy to remove for cleaning. The “tilt-in” function allows you to remove the doors 
for simpler cleaning and improved hygiene. Suitable mixers for shower cabinets are to be found on the mixer assortment 
pages.

NCC shower cabin with straight 
sliding doors, 80x80 cm

With chromed profiles; 6 mm walls
NCC-G 80C   800x800 UPGUYDG262-337 

With white profiles; 6 mm walls
NCC-G 80W  800x800 USE80NOC10SS01W-01 

NCC shower cabin with straight 
sliding doors, 90x90 cm

With chromed profiles; 6 mm walls
NCC-G 90C  900x900 USE90NOC10SS61W-01

Mixer attachment (pair) for 
160 c-c shower mixers

Needed to enable installation of the 
mixer in the shower cabinet.    UPGUYDG262-337
 

ART no
 

Width measurement in mm

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to assortment without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.134



BAthtUB wALLS
A neater and more hygienic alternative to shower curtains. The design is pure and simple and matches all rectangular 
bathtub models. The bathtub walls are made of safety glass and feature a bare minimum of profiles, which facilitates clea-
ning. The walls open both inwards and outwards. Detailed dimension sketches of each of the sizes are available at www.
gustavsberg.com. The max. dimension stated under “A” can only be achieved with straight and right-angled walls.

For prices, contact your dealer. We accept no liability for printing errors and reserve the right to make changes to assortment without notice. When making important decisions, check in advance.

LB bathtub wall

With chromed profiles; 6 mm walls

LB70G,  70 cm 700 – 720  UDW0070LOG170W-61 
LB80G,  80 cm 800 – 820  UDW0080LOG170W-61 

LB 2-section bathtub wall

With chromed profiles; 6 mm walls 
The inner wall is fixed and the outer wall 
opens both inwards and outwards.

LB6040G   See drawing  UDW6040LOG171W-61 

A 
Width dimension/adjustability in mm. ART no
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Accessories
Gustavsberg supplies two ranges of easy-to-fit accessories. They match our products perfectly 

and make it simple for you to compose a complete bathroom – without having to compromise on 

quality, function or design. All the accessories withstand moisture and feature the high quality 

you can expect of Gustavsberg. The design idiom is pure and understated, with details in chro-

med brass and with a surface finish that gives your entire bathroom a little lift.

•	 Make sure not to damage the sealant layer in your bathroom. If 

you drill any holes, make sure to seal them tightly.   

•	 Ask your reseller or fitter for advice on the basis of the materials 

in your bathroom walls and how and where you intend to posi-

tion the accessories.

Good to know …
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G1-3821 Towel rail, single GB4110 3821 00 

G1-3822 Towel rail, singlel GB4110 3822 00 

G1-3823 Towel rail, single GB4110 3823 00 

G1-3824 Towel/Robe hook GB4110 3824 00 

G1-3827 Toilet roll holder GB4110 3827 00 

BAthroom Accessories G1
Bathroom accessories that match our products perfectly. High quality in chromed brass with a perfect surface finish. G1 is 
distinguished by straight lines and right angles that provide an immediate sense of sober, restrained elegance.

   
    
 ART no 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.
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G1-3828 Spare toilet roll holder  GB4110 3828 00       

G1-3830 Toilet brush GB4110 3830 00       

G3-3811 Spare brush (also fits G1)  GB4110 3811 01   

G1-3836 Soap dish GB4110 3836 00 

G1-3839 Shower shelf GB4110 3839 00 

G1 Fixed shower
With generous flow of water.
For mixers with a top-mounted 
connection. Shower head measures 
200x200 mm.

Consists of:
Fixed shower head
Hand shower on slider
Pull-operated selector
1.75 m metalled hose GB41103225 
 
  

Supplement
Wall fixation for shower mixer 
equipped with water connection 
below GB41638464  

 

   
    
 ART no 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.
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BAthroom Accessories G2
Bathroom accessories that match our products perfectly. High quality in chromed brass with a perfect surface finish. In the G2 
range, the straight lines are accompanied by a number of more rounded shapes. Round rails, jars and holders often appear 
warmer and more accommodating in an intimate setting. The design is still simple and cultured, but a little more playful. Mo-
dern, without appearing too strict and stringent.

   
    
 ART no 

 

G2-3840 Towel rail, double GB4110 3840 00 

G2-3841 Towel/robe hook GB4110 3844 00 

G2-3846 Towel ring GB4110 3846 00 

G2-3847 Toilet roll holder GB4110 3847 00 

G2-3848 Spare toilet roll holder GB4110 3848 00 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.
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 ART no 

G2-3850 Toilet brush GB4110 3850 00       

G2-3811 Spare brush   GB4110 3811 01   

G2-3853 Toothbrush glass and holder
(The drinking glass made of plastic) GB4110 3853 00 

G2-3856 Soap dish GB4110 3856 00 

G2 Fixed shower
With generous flow of water.
For mixers with a top-mounted 
connection. Shower head measures 
diameter 200 mm.

Consists of:
Fixed shower head
Hand shower on slider
Pull-operated selector
1.75 m metalled hose GB41103220 

Supplement
Wall fixation for shower mixer 
equipped with water connection  
below GB41638464 

Contact your retailer for price information. We reserve the right to make changes and cannot accept any responsibility for printing errors. Please check in advance prior to making important decisions.
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Bathroom porcelain from Villeroy&Boch

SeVeral yearS ago, guStaVSBerg Became a wholly owned part of 

Villeroy & Boch. today, we can Supply their complete range of 

excluSiVe Bathroom productS. if you would like to find out more, 

get in touch and we will Send you a comprehenSiVe catalogue.





a member of the 

villeroy & boch group

iNSpiratioN & iNNovatioN from guStavSberg 2012–2013

a Smarter bathroom
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 2012–2013

for aDDitioNal
iNSpiratioN aND tipS, 
viSit our WebSite at 
WWW.guStavSberg.com

Villeroy & Boch Gustavsberg AB, 

Box 400, SE-134 29 Gustavsberg.

Tel. +46 8 570 391 00

www.gustavsberg.com info@gustavsberg.com

ShoWroomS

We have two showrooms of our own in Sweden, and you are most welcome to visit them 

to view our products from both Gustavsberg and Villeroy & Boch. Our Gustavsberg 

showroom is located at Chamottevägen 15 in Gustavsberg, Sweden (approx. 20 minutes 

from Slussen, Stockholm). See our website for details of opening hours and staffing. To 

visit our showroom in Gothenburg, you need to book in advance. To book a viewing, 

call our Gothenburg office on +46 31 40 94 01. The address is Gamla Almedalsvägen 8, 

Gothenburg, Sweden.




